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- 	 hut .',\ iattun (',nui'any ns'ar 	Souuir confusion 	,n,ult,'t 
c(XIe in the 19501. Ile also Wa$ 	Refteshments were served 	 __ 	' 	 ; 	I I ' 	

.'l
, 
	,e 	. 	I

w-I Sluithessa, came into the tta- 	tatthew 	anti I' ,imrclolh SI" aol Antr,'w ('arruase, SI 	 , 	 l'I"mku In the Central 1I.h' Tuesday when the news was 

	

, 	
4. 	 was 	charged % ith dro Ing The %ellicle %%cnt into a 225- in a car out0de. Ile ,told .%tat 	 AlItholity pral.."I 1,101cs, rf 	I   

morale and mechanical t,ro'u' son. 33. of Laurel Asenue, ln Sanford on the lakefront lion while the other rmnmaincil parently did not have any ,-ha'r,mnui if tie 5,mmm','lc I 	, 
. 	 hula srtiu'n of Soot)' 	'irt- published in The Herald that on the committee when the by Mrs. Mcintosh and Mrs. 

years in the State Legislature Lake, tour ; 	Casselberry, 	 I 	
investigate possible illegal ob 	 iffa office lie had been rob- and took the pair into custody. , Irutlge,' i'eeI'IcS poInti'I 	 hate to be mute alert and sal officer and * good ship. 

turnpike bill was passed. 	c. 	. Howell of North Orlan %raWs in their po%sritinn 	 I 	. , 
	

ii.im Ile has twen in tile light- . (:I,,f(er had I-ern assigned as 0 
ncr 	Ssrato.5 	have 	

been a h lIe intoxicated Tuesday foot Luruadsude skid and struck thea s, intiicsting he hail a 1 be lmpzuIed car a se due In ('ru in i's-huislt f the catil 	 - - Boyd Is married to the for- do, hostesses. iiu: zone for the past aix the r00ki. astronaut on the "very harmful to tile avy 
and very harmful to Jackson' night after his 

car skidded a 	
obert ' gun in his pocket, said ThIi be thoroughly searched to'tsy triter. 	 , 	 tntiths 	 ,\nllo )mot. ruier Betty Vheeksa of san 	liingssu'uI mothers 	w Ill, 

ford anti they has-. one son, at'rse as hostesses at the Ap- I total 1,137 feel and plunged , the oncoming car of ft 	
Ii 	itii-ktip." Stanley gsse fir ssra;.uns concealed within' "If it had not hi-rn fr l''- 	 ' 	 'i hasen't b(.cn shot at 	The nan,. 	of astronaut 

, 	

I1111111111-   
 Jay, a sophomore at Lake- I nI 21 meeting with the place I side." News accounts of low Into Lake Monroe, 	 Junior Dot,u'i, 3.3, Park Ave 

- him the $71 and the pair (lcd the chitlt. 	 hlcs' help In stopping the ' 	 yet,' SchIs-rea said. 	'l'n I Roger ('haffns was confused morale, etc., were carried by 	According to FlIP Trooper flue Trailer Court. Neither ,The attendant gave the sher- , Some of the loot was re i,,tistruct'n if the I-oS high. 
ff 	mi ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ _h_-._.._.;___ ~*"Orffie 	 \ 	i 	, the Jacksonville papers. 	w. n. (BUddY) Smith. Sil- I)otion nor his passenger, 	

.t. _ ,'..'. ,ot,,n of '' 	flnI,,.Il. Iini' nfl th., .ei 	 -. 	• • .1 - - 	 ----------------------- 	I 	 - 	 - 

Sumter Junior College. 	to be announced. 	 I  sort of tw'hiri4l the lines if' with that cut 1.1. 3, h 	Chaf. 
ella l5 Yii. S 	 • - - -

to 	vomit unless 	hi 	Ia uncon• Wednesday's 7:15 p.m. Lenten 

.cious or in convulsions or un' ServIce 	at 	holy 	Cross 	F,pis- 

less he has swallowed a pro' copal 	Church, Sanford. 

duct contaIning petroleum. l)ean 	Oray, 	ho 	is 	widely 

(Some 	liquid 	polishing known 	in 	the 	dioceae, 	was 

agents 	have 	a 	petroleum born In Ocals. 	lie 	graduated 

base.) from 	the 	University 	of 	the 

ho riot force vomiting if he South 	and 	the 	(;e-nu'ral 	Thco- 

has 	taken 	a 	I)riuct 	contain- logical 	Su'iuiinary 	in 	New 

lag 	ly. or 	caustics, 	such 	as \IIk 	and 	aeird 	as 	a 	nutas'

drain cleaner. Give the child lunar)' in the l'hthppines from 

milk or water when this type 1938 until 	1945. 

of substance Is swallowed, Dr. 11ev. LeRoy 	D. 	Soper, r-ec- 

Leone Instructed. tor at 	Holy 	Cross, urges 	at' 

________________ tendance by all 	members of 

Students 
the parish and extends tnvi•

22 tahoe 	to 	visitors. 
I'rtcedlng the service, there 

Honor Roll On 
be a iarlsh covered dish 

supper 	at 	6.30 	in 	the Parish 
haII. 

In Enterprise
fly Mrs. Itllchie Harris

Batman Rates 
Tsentytwu stuilenta 	at 	En

terprise 0 In Driving Lkntrntary 	5(1001 
made the honor 	roll 	for 	the
fourth 

IUPl) - ilatman 
six weeks grauiing per.llo.'uTUN 

is 	television's 	poorest 	driver 
Intl. 	Mrs. SiIsis 	lIanilin, 	pntn. 

and a "vicious example" for 
cipal, 	has 	announced, 

Fourth graders named were the 	nation's 	youth, 	the 	Auto

Linda Jo 1's is, Joyce I"aron, iiiuliIc Legal Association saul,

Karen 
Ito' auto owners' group pro- 

Arthur, 	and 	Martin 
tested 	that 	in 	one 	program 

Ifatchett, 
I'rum 	the 	fIfth 	grade alone 	flatman 	was 	guilty 	of 

Lawrence 	Zumbrum, 	i these 	highway 	safety 	tiola'

Laughlin, Kenneth 	(idwmn, lions: 
—tIurns 	in 	the 	middle 	ol 

Ruth 	tiuimore, 	Albert 	Steb- 
busy strcets. 

bins, Cheryl 	Walasck, 	l)bbIe 
—Crashing 	through 	safety 

Ryan, and l'bs'ryl Ilolgate. 
barriers. Sixth graders were William 

—Crossing 	highway 	whIte 
Strubaker, 	S a ed r a 	torrls, 

line safety markers. 
John 	liaki'r, 	Robert 	Itarber, 

—l'arking 	Illegally. 
i'atricia 	L)snicl, 	Billy 	Echols, 

Lydia 	hamilton, 	Fred 	l'cr'
rick, 

—Failing 	to 	signal 	eten 	a 
Richard 	Potter, 	and 

single 	turn. 
Mary Starnes. 

Spring IM Here 
High Winds MILTON, N. 3. (UPI)—The 

PALOM/aIIES, Spain 	(L'Pl) first world's championship ma 
—hIgh winds and rough seas raihnn 	ski 	competition 	was 
today 	again 	delayed 	II. 	5, supposed 	to 	hae 	been 	held 

Navy 	efforts 	to 	recover a over lb. weekend at the Snow 

missing 	American 	11bomb Bowl Ski 	Area. 	But the fol. 

from a underwater ridge 2,500- lowing sign greeted those who 
lest down In hi Mediterran- showed 	up 	for 	th. 	event: 
san Sea. "Postponed 	Because 	.1 

Navy crsws bad hoped for Spring." 
good weather to begin lifting 
operations 	today. 	But 	bight All distancas In Cuba its 
winds kicked up whit. raps msasur.d 	from 	a 	14-carat 
throughout 	hi. 	search 	ares diamond set In th. floor of 

flu miles otfabors. th. capitol 	in 	Havana. - 

15110 HflNDi 

THERE IS . . 

Something New! 

FOR HOMEOWNERS WITH JALOUSIE WINDOWS 

n us(onyeyou.JaIousje Windows 

to AWNING WINDOWS ... 
8T,A.'I' PA. BT 	P'I'I BI ELA.PPY 

WITHOUT REMOVING,  
the Jalousie Window Frames ... 

__ - ( 	I 	I 
It ç'1e " ILI I I 
	

.1 .. Le:S 

	

. 	I ! 	, 	 I 1, 	 0 

-. .-. ..-. C IIS 	 . 	l- w- . 	 a...,,- 

NO MESS — NO CLEAN-UP — NO MOVING IUNDS 
OR DRAPES 	 42 

Exclusively By 

H & W WINDOW & REPAIR SERVICE 

FOR ORANGE and SEMINOLE COUNTIES 

FOR PHI ESTIMATE 

MAIL COUPON Oft PHONE 

COLLECT 

424-0419 

Start fast by zinging on over b, your Buick deelor. Finish happy by driving horns In a MW' 
LaSabre. Continue your happy feeling by thinking of the low price and niagnlñcent trade-in 
you got. Pries is no h&ndicep  In the tunsd car tradin' derby.. 

See your local authoiizod Buick dealer - 
CLIP COUPON 

FOR P111 ISTIMATI CLIP AND MAIl. 
THIS COUPON TODAY 

H sad W Wiedow & l.psIr SMc 
P0, ha Sit), O,$s.ds, P$.,4d. 

HAMS ........... ,,.,,.. .,..,,.. 

ADDILIS . ...... . , , , ,, .. .  ........... .. .. . . , . 

PHOPII HO. .. ..................., .......... 
*''I.( ' WOULbN'T 'IOU REflLLY RflTtIER I11V 11 BUKK? 

I 	IT 
III 	 _U 

/ 

'Me County Commission has 
' 	 SiI'hl lost control of his 	uutii Launl Avenue, were in- car sstuih 

was immediately ,the car, and the nest uif it alte, we w,,uit ;'t..hial'ly u.s' ' 	 ' that is behind the lines." 	who ass killed in a flight off 

	

S • 
• 	 I"'------ - --------------- Iiamaon. driving in excess of , Iike 	Calhoun. II. of 7u7 	

..r.' ,.,,,.v ......... "',','F.J'.. ...........- S" w sy over tIme 	a,iaI II iicr 	 there is any place in s o-'.'..0 fee, of 	',%li -9, based here, 

la-I to al-into lialis fir ti 	 SrIiverea's company sup- the dtck of the USS Satatoga car as he entered a sharp Jurel. 	
broilca.t in all units, 	- was found stuffed Into an air 

reversed itself arid granted 
Mrs. Camille Bruce, super. ' - 	 Williamson's vehicle con- 	

hawthorne spotted the at. vent intake pipe, running un- c& fiat.
" Krlet gold. 	 'AN scIIlvERE. 	Use )"trsl ('asahi>- Divis' -n itt-rusty '7, 

visor of elections, extra help 	 t:nued skidding, went another legeit getaway 
car tnssrling der the hood of the vehicle 	 _____ 

north on I-I. lie began to fit- - 	Aiding in the arrest of the 	
lie estimated that tb' m'tms 	 - 	 ion which bias been in a lot Of 	 _____ 

in processing absentee bal. 
Three Suspects 	 low and was soon jomnet by two were Fill' Troopers W fl ir't'ally will he 

CiiIP , C' I 	 the recent fighting in Viet- 1 
-JT feet, hit an.1 knocked 
'-sn the S.tnfot,l 	'its' limt s lots. 

	

I 	 I 	
- 	(',,uistalI!C flub ('stroll, The) 1 hiiihty i Smith, assigned 	

1>- lO7ii ant "is the lIt' 
' Kelly Hammers 	

nato The Sanford S4,liiicr is 
a supply specialist 

- en. Anther skit of 13 feet a crc not giving chase to the Seminole County, anti John *uml nn,'tt ini;"rti
,tit mr-i'. t '- 

%

George Dabba of Altamonte , 

Springs, prestdent'elect of 	' Jailed In Theft 	
I followed before the car 

vu-terse says be believes there 

Florida Education Assorts I 	
plunged oscr the seawall and suspects, Just following the, Warden and Gerald Thomas, time history of the ar's- 	 1' he :1-year-old Vietnam To Wear Wings 

has been a change in favor of 	SF. PRTEIISIII'RG (UPI) car and keeping It under sur assigned to 'olusia County. 	"t%'e are deeply iligate.t 
Governor Again 

tion, introduced Scott Kelly 	
Three Winter Park youths, into Like Monroe. it landed 

- v'eiilance. 	
to l'eeh,ies for his efforts un 

. 

the next governor of Fbi- Tuesday 
night in the looting I approximately 10 feet of 

,A a. 
Peels' car turned off 1-4 onto I)am Site Cost 	 said. 	 I hog. 	 %hlie II, will pin the wings 

to 	the FEA convention as inc * juvenile, were arreste't about eight fret from shore in 	At Orange City, the sus- 	 I-ehstf of S,'nhmr,lu County," 	ilAStI (th'I )_-(ubernator- the United States in thc tight- 	- ,(atrun-sut Edward II, 

iai candidate Scott Kelly con 	think we've started to in his iounger brother. 

Ida." 	
of a vending machine at Lit- ten. Williamson a a a m to 	15-A where it headed for Price Agreed 	Speaking for this present 

aJniintitrstin iaas 
J. Dan ttnue-d to hammer at (Jos-. push the Vict Cong out 5 little I James B, White, when he 

	

. . . 	 ry's Shell Station In Fern - shore.uninitired. 	 the intersection of Hay- . 17-92. 
Wright, of 5i.nfor'I. chairman Usydon Burns' "lack of lead' bit more." he declared. 	, completes flight training at 

The accident occurred about Hawthorn. and Carroll were 
TALLAII-tSSEE (UPI) - 

Paintings of thre. local art', Park. according to Sheriff 7:30 pm. 
	 still trailing the pair. 	The State Canal Authority re 	f the State lntustrIal (,'.,m. enstuip" resulting, he said. in 	Schiv'el'Ca is scheduled to ' %Silllsms Air Fore. Base, 

lats grace the lobby of First '. 1 	11°>', 

Irderal. Rosamond Chap-    	I airy 1)ePerch. owner of ': 	
Approximately one hour Is- 	 - - - ported the price of land ner'l 	"mn. at,) ittert htmIhhmI,mrr, high prlla- rty taxes anil culu 	tritirn to %ii-tiini'tphl 	tnt., Saturday, his father 

I 	• 	•Vt 	 ed for the llouinuan Dam on , t,m,ivnan ',f the htui Iii (tfl 	rational delis tenciel in t'lin 	
saul, 

man's "Snow Scene," an ap- the stotlun, ru-ported h.i dug 
' 	tin sit Iii Just cast of 

pealing 	F 20 rid a 	"water wake) 

iii,, and h. oherrsrd Casselberry, a sehicle driven (flM)(t 	 I 

10 	
scapi" by Ed Stowe and a de. two men breaking Into ti. 

by Frank J . !Jurzo, 54, of 	SAIGON (UI'! I-_U S 
Ma. the cross I lorida barge canal nuiure. 	 ida 	 , -i lI: Ott Ill I hS 	'lb. wing, will be thu'e 

on a curse, skidded 3.30 feet coastal plains of Quint Nghai 	
The authiinti} said the land mtti'e inelulel I.,lw(n hunt. ines'mrn and politicians here I'nesilrnl Jthnsfl flea' 	. 	

a huts is a retired Air lures 

lughtiully restful Shady Lane machine, While a third 
stexi Sanford, went out of control nines sweeping through the had been settled, 	 titters on the Burns cum- 	Kelly told a meeting of hui 	t,tSh1INCiO 	(U1'l 	at011 by the elder tthite, 

t'Iuctcd 	praise 	of 	lessers- t' 	glut:.- 1 the 1-1, out. 	
' -mhankint'nt 	 hastily boric-ti bxslies of t'Irt (0 	frills the lit') fltun Shurluut- 	itt', 'f (h tel' Al— ri" ' - tms's hixe tied to inc tease lift) 	the funeral of Mm,. Stella it 

	
the oun5raI % kite Is i tine by Georgia Hall have lookout near the road, lie mind ,mackt'ul into an a-let steel l't'us inca' ttxlsv- tliteot ercd the 'aouiil ic i'ur ha ted for $u',. 	liii h-4):Iiatt . k and a - 	It 	that 38 of Florida's 67 ('tIm 	N,'ss ',',,rk tutay to att,'tl 	grnrtai, 35 years ago, 

Fine examples of capable ho- - 	I)ei'arrh saiti he ho'at,i ,,nme 

cal t.ahentl 	
of the men say, "We got it, 	

I.)UrZCs rt'ct'istd minor injur' tong 	troops killed in the interests. CtflstrUrtiOfl of hut- mug mu 1,-half "f th 	(,ser- ; it>- taxes since the l%5 leg- at-li r, wife 'f N.a 	'n k 	graduate .1 the t .5. Air 

lee 	and was treated it the LestherncckC Operation 'rex- dam, to impound water for the fir %s - i,' '-,-n, Ma -k ('lrvri*mi'l, islatise ,essi'fl to get more (,,mgrt-..Ilm.Ifl I.uimarm-mel I ,'b-t - I h 're ,ttsletn>. 

hospital lIe was charged by as. A spokesman said the Ma canal, was expected to start R"p. 	3' l)ss'ms Jr Wilimarn - schu(x)l funds. 	 I — 	- — 	-' 	 -- 	- 

	

. . . 	 let's go." As they departed
Is 

 

Can't we send "The Rock' he was bhe to gel thu. license Smith with 	maintaining 	5 nine's hiatt killed more than Si In the near future, the author Steunler, W. ,t. I'atrt"k aol 	lie charged Burns failed ¶o 

Ing 	ltoadrunnera'' to chica number of the ear. 'Its, car I 'N''t 
t.I .1' .it for cInditins 	\'o-t (',-tic 	 - It>' sail 	 I SIr. k.-.til'-e'ui It'-> nih. 	us.' hit leadership to get liii" 	 va0 invite you to see 

go? Thu' local Sanford teen' was later st.ppril 1)' Stilt- 	- 	 - - 	- 	' 	 - 	alate funds for education tlui 

111111111111111s~ 	E-1-11I....— Ku-Il), a Democrat and for. 	 SPECIAL age hand is cligih'e to parti- , land polite and In thu.' shile 

	

-_

- 	 *iLIIJIluInt.JlIIu1 	

trig the sea siun. 

cipate in a national taleut I 
were two tire irons and 57,15 I 

	
'L_--_; 

	

_________________ 	

mt-i state senator from Lake- 
contest but may not be able to, in change In s sock stuffed 	-:- -. ' - 	 _____________ 

'1 _ 	 tunis will ut' ptoidu-sl fir - 	 AIR CONDITIONING go because of lack of funds. untler the seat, 	 ' 	
' 	 lislil, said that more state 

Ii would be' a big loat to 	l{,lIie I.e, Ssltre, I 4. aol I 
,"anford to be represented At .%ntlmon>' LIII,, 23, have been 	 - 	 t unties if he is rlectctl gos' 

this national contest. The win- ' lodge'i in Seminole County 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 '-rnor. lie also called for rc' 

users will get a three-week ' Jill curs charges of petit tar. 	 . 	 'ijetion of class sizes to a 	 DISPLAY 
cm>', destroying personal 

,iisxinium of 25 students and 

,.nie- s ' to teachers. 
COURTESY OF: 

tour of Europe this 
summer. irupertY and contributing to 	 - pay mount of -professional sal. 	 Now in our Lobby 

Slinulusuril foundation 
mull. t ile dcljn,itiriir>- 	a 

	

juvenile. 	 ow

• 0. H. High, Appi. • Miller Radio & Appi. a'>, of $241,000 and permanent The isoy, 16, also Is In tie- 

S 

_____________ 	

• Sanford Electric • Dick's AppI. • Southern 

	

-n, 	... 

school funds, from accrued in. teruti'-,n. 

/ 	Johnson Orders 	AIr 0 Wall Plumbing • Lee Eros, Fashions by r least, of $24,391 have been 	

- 	I - 	 - 

Is 	,. 

- '- '- 

released to Seminole County Two Quakes 
schools by State Comptroller 	TOKYO i1'i'I—Two strong 	- 

as s 	 a 
. 	 Cowan's 

Aides To Asia 	NO DOWN PAYMENT REQUIRED Fit-it 0. Dickinson Jr. 'l'be earthquakes again a ho o k 
larger sum 	is distributed North China today causing 	, - 

monthly and the smaller once considerable property destruc 	' '"t 	
I,1lI*:t"' 	

,J( 	- - 	 - 	 -' " 

	 WASIIIN(ITON (Ul'Il 	— 

a ym1'. 	 U.n. the Communist New 

11~ 

 

2'' - - 	 two of his closest aides into 	 about your r.qulremenh 

	

Chins News agency reported 	- 	 - 	- 	 - -- 	 - -' 	 -. - 	 . 	

- "' !", 	 ' 	 President Johnson has ordered S.. Ralph P.zold or Jim D.ucse 

-' 	- 	 Southeast Asia in his dctcrnsin 
1-lerald Index 	 I 	, 	 ' 

Classified ads . - . - 	- TA 	
A 	-riel stolen from 	 - 	

- 2 	
ed effort to reconstruct war. 	

This is th. opportunity you have been waiting for 

cTe$renrd 	......... If 	
I. lester 	Melt- 	

wracked South Vietnam, 	 . . 

to keep coot. 

Conics - Whit. house aide $tohs'rt 
Knitter. 44, named s special i 	

I assistint to the President, inn Msmbsr r.o.t.c. I).ar Abby .............. 	..

I 

In 	.an r,E,svertwt on Tuaca- 

% 	 It  dIhonisl pass ............IA wills fined, sc*or-ding to Sher- 

Entertainment ............ 	1ff J. L. HebSag. The car, fount 	 ' presidential Press Secretary 
"S,rviruej You Is Our Plaaiure" 

Horoscope ................ 6A in high weeds' about 400 feel 	FENCE OF CHICKEN WIRE about 100 feet in 	access to Cryntal Lake at the ft.tit of Wilson 	Bill D. Sioyrrs will leave 

	

in,rn thin mail, had been com- 	length haa c.auAtad a stir along the Wilition Drive 	Drive. The Serninol(i, County Board 
(if commis- 	Tuesday. accompanying De , 

- -__________________________________________________________________________ 	 S pletehy strippe4 except for the 	area of Lake Mary'. Some reidentn claim the 	nioners Is atudyitsg the iIia;tute. 	 I puty Defense Secretary Cy- Ist_____________ 
' 	

7, wheels, Hub 	said. 	 I 	fence in on a puiic right uS W&4' a,OIL 	ihSl4%so 	
(Herald I'lluto),.jruaR.VanCe, - 

1.V 
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 U.S. Would Strengthen NATO, , 	~ 

0 	1 

	

1 - 	

. I President 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - rations 

President Johnson, answering March 
Trench President Charles de Still IflI 
Gaulle's attempts to dismantle th ough 

Highest Court  
TAMPA (UP!) - An in- 

centive 	plan 	for 	school 	fi- 
nancing was outlined here at 

the 	Joint 	convention 	of 	the 

w 

the state funds from the In. 	the State Department of Ed. 

centive grant 	for 	improving 	ucatlon. 

the quality of the education. 	Delegates 	were 	told 	that 
the 	reapportionment 	of 	the 

al program with a minimum 	state 	legislature 	should 

ment would be an Increased 
need for horn, rule. 

Its 	said 	that 	in 	counties 
with 	a 	larger 	number 	of 
lawnuakers, 	it 	will 	be 	diffi- 

suggested 	to the joint 	it,. 	trate 	any 	empasss 	between 

sion 	that 	a 	three-member 	teacher 	groups 	and 	achool 
committee be set up to arti. I boards. 

Florida 	School Board 	Also. of state control, Johns said. 	spark 	efforts to make chart- cult 	to 	have 	agreement 	on 

ciation 	and 	this 	Florida 	As' Panel 	commentators 	were 	See 	in 	local 	administration local 	problems. 
h 

sociation 	of 	Coenty 	School Hartley 	Blackburn, 	Manatee 	of public schools. At the same time, lie said, 

Superintendents. County 	superintendent, 	anti 	State 	School 	Supt. 	Floyd small 	counties 	sharing 	legi. , 

Dr. 	K. 	L. Johns, 	head 	of hlernsan 	M>er', 	director 	of 	T. 	Christian 	said 	one 	of the ,laiors 	with 	other 	counties 

the 	department of education the 	dii isbn 	of 	finance 	for 	effects 	of 	the 	reapportion' is ill have the problem of try. 

C 	the 	University 	of 	Florl- ing 	to 	find 	out 	which 	Iegl. - 

la, reviewed the proposal at 
th 	final se,aIn of the 	two. 

• Area Men In Service 
plater to turn to, 

Christian 	alto 	advanced 

day 	convention. .eirr*i 	suggestnfls 	of 	chan. 

- 

"The purpose of this inseu- Albert 	If. 	brinier, 	i..i 	of 	ati't 	t':,er 	%% a.% 	at-it;oi"si 
ges 	that 	might 	he 	male. 
These 	included 	local gibing ti"e 	grant 	is 	to 	give 

Mr. and hits. Wilani II, bra. 	erewnl,'mt'er ai'oard the ts' school 	boards 	authority 	to 
. 

tit'nal 	stat. financial 	help 	to 
districts 	that 	are 	will. these met, 	1903 	Summerlin 	Ave. 	ilar 	picket 	destroyer 	isS set 	the 	salary of achool 	su- ' 

ing 	to 	help 	themselves 	fl nut, and Stanford 	If. 	('liner 	GoJrich. penintendent., 	possibly 	dim. 

r.sncially," 	Johns 	said. Jr., 	whose 	parents 	r,'stie 	at 
On IshlIld 

mating 	school 	board salaries 

The site of the grant re. 261 	I ALke 	Griffin 	i.'irclr 	in and 	placing 	the office on 	a 

ceivrd 	by 	a 	school 	district Ca.saelb.rry, 	participate-'t 	in 	MFitIi'\. 	'i-i' 	(UP!)- public service basis, non- 

par-should be determined by the the 	Project 	("cmliii 	(T.t.$ 	hIiinr>-mooning Princ ess 	Heat' titan election of board mem- 

local tax efforts it makes In flight 	of 	astronauts 	Neil 	tie 	of 	The 	.Netherlands 	anti hers 	an'l 	Increasing 	the 	site I said, "Show me a filter cigarette 
relation to its ability, he said. Armstrong 	and 	PavI-t 	Sott, 	her hustan,i PrinceClaus San of boards from five to seven 

nucrnl.rrs 	stats'wi'ln, that really delivers taste 
Under 	the 	plan, 	local Kramer ser'vett as a cresmem. 	Asuusheri 	crntirti 	on 	the 	ri' 

--ho ol 	officials 	should 	have m her 	alumni 	the 	pri.ry 	r. 	tot. 	('arithean 	island 	of htepresentatsies of the Flo. and I'll eat s'ny hat!" 
- 	11111101 	freedom 	to 	spend covrry ship, 	the 	US S 	ll,'ert, 	('oxunurl, i ills 	EiLcatitn 	Association 

New Legislafure 	 - - 	 TU 	__7̀~31 _~i 13 chool tinancing incentive Plan Uutlined 

MIAMI (UP!) - Florida's 

new 411-senator. 117 - repre-
sentative Legislature was ap-
pealed to the U.S. Supreme - 

Court today with Gov. )Jay. 
don Burns warning that 
"chaos" will result if the plan 
I. killed in Washington. 

The plan, passed by a re- -- 

cent special session of the 
Legislature a xi d approved 
last week by thre, federal 
judges in Miami, is being ap. - 

pealed by Miami Judge Rich- 

	

ard H. Max Swarm and the 	 FUEl) KARL, former It'i'l:it.r of I ):. -:i 	Ueth. :1 Ir'-rn 1 t hi' St'ntj- 

Dade County Commission, 	 u1 ('ounty 1-;ducati'n A ociatioii lit S ut hi Senti 0 -' Sho'l. I"r' rn t h 

	

Swann, who filed the origi' 	
left: Mr. and Mrs. Karl, Mrs. Ernest t'ou ky ansi St'E. l't't'-iknt ('ow. 

	

cai suit against unfair ap. 	' ' 
	 Ivy. 	

1k r:tld Photo) 

	

portionrnent in F lorida four 	 - -. 	 ------- --.-- -- 
- 	 - 	 - 

years ago, will be represent- 
ed by Miami attorney Dan 

	

Paul whenever the high court 	Ao 	0 	

41 

	

I 
silily several months from 	 r 	

6 1~~ 	* - , MOT -, 4 6 	Ava, k. ;~ 

1 decides to hear the cast, pas. 	

I 

16 

` 	I 
I 
-1 	

' r 

0 

M Il P-10MM'ills' AC' a " Well, 
I quess 
tfings 

IIICY('LE SAFETY check wis held lit L'in.crt'st School. From left: 
David Iteunells, Mrs. Jerry Jernigan. Pilot ('lob: I':ttt I (ild:srt'lii, Pa-
trolman \Villiutm Smusth.'rs. \Vesley ( ;ik', Sanford N:s al Air Stutiun 
safety division; Lisa Itivero and Chief Arnold \'illianus, 

I now after the 	May 	primar- 
ies. 

Swann has dropped out of 
octive 	pvlitics 	since 	bccom- 
lug a Florida Appellate judge. 	- 

"After working 	for 	many 
)ears to bring 	fair 	reappor. 
tionnient to the people of Flo' 
rids," Swann said In a state. ff 
mint, "I 	feel the 	49.117 for- 
rnula Is a fair and equitable 
plan. 

"Rut it does contain soms 
ineqitirr. 	I 	believe 	that 	it 
Is 	in 	the 	best 	Interests 	of 
the 	people 	and 	those 	who 
serve the people to eliminate 
any cloud 	hanging 	over this 
plan." 

A 	I The 	411.117 	plan 	Is 	the 
eighth to pass the Legislature 
In it decale and there is gen- 
eral 	agreement 	that 	it 	puts 
the reins of state government 
firmly in the hands of heav. 
ily.populated urban areas. 

Paul 	said, 	however, 	there 
In still woven throughout the 
new 	formula "a 	pattern 	of 
discrimination 	against 	urban ) 
areas." 

In 	Tallahassee, the 	gover- 
nor expressed regret 	at 	the 
appeal 	move 	while 	State 
Atty, 	Gen. 	Earl 	Falrcloth 
said he was sure the Supreme 
Court would approve 	It. 

"I can not help but be con- 
cerned that if the 	U.S. 	Su- 
preme Court, because of some 
minor 	technicalities, 	was 	to 
throw out this plan approved 
by 	the 	thrre.judgs 	District. 
Court, we would again 	face 
governmental chaos," said the 
governor. 

Falrcloth 	said 	he 	planned 
to argue for the measure he. 
fore the high bench and add- 
ed 	that it was "completely 
defensible" 	under 	the 	Sri - 

11 	4 prim, Court's "one man, one 
vote" representation mandate. 

By chaos, the governor ap- 
parently referred to the fact 
that 	registration 	of 	legisla- 
tive 	candidates 	has 	already 
been cancelled once this year 

'Male Animal' Set April 29-30 
The 	Itountlalieri, 	Seminole ' 	.- 	 - 

c','unty 	little 	theater 	group, '. 

has 	launched a 	membership 
.". 	- 

. 	. 	, tiny,', 	with 	tickets 	entitling 

rn,'mt'rrs 	to 	atteflti 	all 	four 

Plays thIs season. L.t' 
', 

-- .5 	 'p 	 . 
First 	show 	will 	be 	'The 'i 	 a.t 

5,.' 
Male 	Animal." scheduled 	for - 	.k' 

'I.,, 
April 	211.30. 	Others 	indu'is 

"The Four Poster" anti "Sa- - 	 . 	• 	 : 	• 

linina 	Fair" 	m1 	* 	fourth a 	• 

play, yet to be selected, . 	• 	 ,', 	 - 

A. of now, the phi>" are '• 	 ,. - , 	- 

plated to he presented on the , I 	' 	' pt:uge 	of the 	Sanford 	Worn. ' 

. 	, an's 	Club. 	litenulerabips 	can - 

li' 	obtainci 	in 	single.. 	(III- 
I

'.' - 	- . 

hi'-. 	for 	cu;ies. 	or 	'li(Tifll ' 	 - 	 . 	 . 

- 	

• 
- 	

-• 	' 	- stuleit 	rate s. ' 

' 	

'c,,- 	Zn 
Letters 	have 	Is-en 	minus 'I 

to 	a 	list 	of 	prospects, 	'Alt" il . 

" are not rnntistrI 
is 	

.' 

_____ 
invited 	to 	: 

Smith 	Jr, 	at 	401 	Temple 
Drive for applications. POSTERS 	'uih 	 t)11 . 	, 	-.si ,erslr 11) 

"live theater seems to be drive 	for the 	ltotinmialil'r4 	(111th' th,.uster) 	plays 

enjoying a surge 	,if 	growth are created iv Mrs. J,'utu'tt- Homan 	I left) 	and 

and 	interest 	in 	Florida 	in Mrs. June 	J's.rzig, 	 iii .-r,sh,I 	Photo) 
.., 	I__ ..-r* 	foil 	fur- .. 

Informs deGaulle 	Should Be Fun 

In the Fredch leader's -- 	 . 	 -- - 	 . -. • 	 This Weekend 
12 message that this 	 (The following guide to 

ight be a possibility, at. 	 the nation's food shopping 
admittedly very slight, 	 buys for this weekend was 

prepared by the U. 5, N. 
is clear in official quart. 	 partment of Agriculture and 
'i that the United States 	 Interior for United Press 
at want to give de 	 International.) 
any ideas be may not 	

- have by dealing spe 	 WASHINGTON (UP!) 
y with Individual as 	 Shopping should be fun th is 
)f the problem until he weekend. Tb. vegetable bins 
iposed his hand more 	 11 are brImM and the meat 

counters are well-stocked. All 
e American strategy Is sorli of menu ideas should 
sful, and di Gaulle can nme to mind as one views 
luced to spell out the he full counter,. 

nature of the steps he 
The shopper should have a 

the result may be to I 	 / sIde range of most. fruit, and 
French and other Wes 

segetabhe selection, for the 
saropean public opinion 	 ucekend meals. directly on the Issue of * 	

) 

Prices are jumping up and 
r Ic Gaulle I. imperil- 

dow a sharply In various 
a security on this silc 	• 

areas. Meat price., especial 
Iran Curtain. 

ly on pork, are declining in 
time, the United Stit 

the Southwest aml West, but 
Ic fl rcmaining nations 

ntinuing steady, or upward I'O, in a policy cieclara• 
n the East. In the Southeast, 

sit Friday, said they 	1.
t'con prices are lower than 	FIFTEEN (lltt.. SCOUTS from Troop 557 and 201 received skate bad- 

onvinc.d the "Integrat. 
list week. 	 gec after completing a 10-week course in skating, taught by 31cc. Sheds I interdependent" mili• 

Pork chops and butt cuts 	Albers (left). The girls Included Sandy Schoonover, Sherry Rasmussen, tructure of the alliance 
are lower this week. 	 Cheryl Parks, Debra Morton, Debra Mobley, Jean Maziaz, Cathy Makela, e maintained in the n. 

of security in Europe 	S.Ylt1EI. L. Smith, following re.enliistrnent 	Broccoli, cabbage, carrots. 	Susan Hoffman, Kathy Hoffman, Sandra Grim, Daphne Moore, Wendy 

I as International peace. 	with RVAII-1, admires replica of RA-(,C VIgi. 	cauliflower, onions, peppers, 	Wade, Shirley Warnick, Becky Wade and Pam Smith,, 	(herald Photo) 
Little. lie tins worked on Vigilantes as aviation 	potat*i, spinach, .qua .b  

electrician during present tour of duty. lie re- 	sweet potatoes and tomatoes 
are in good supply and pop' 	Ut Hospital 	cnhIste'(I for mix Years. 	 (Navy Photo) ularly 

priced . 	 kiss Of Peace' Seals Pledge Strawberries are a new ad. 
ditlon to the fruit and tue. Notes 	Kills Bfizzard 	Seven, table plentiful list. The list 

Between Catholics, Anglicans continues with apples, grape March 22. 1956 	
fruit and oranges. Admissions 

Nationally, fish sticks and 
 L. Church, Lelta 

Paralyzes Northland portions, canned red salmon, VATICAN CITY (UPI) - Cnrnmurs service at the All ignored the 
and scallops ate in good sup' m, archbishop of Canter. Saints church in Rome. 	Dr. Ramsey said h. "was not. 

Robinson, 61 or 1 s e It was the second day In a even aware anything happen. 
Trjneic. Williams. Bk. 	 ply. 	 bury and Pop. Paul %I to. 

row Dr. Ramsey was cniticix. ed" in the English church to. 
ord, Audrey N. Patter' 	halted Press International 	Th. storm reached Minne' 	 day pledged themselves to 	a traitor to Protestant lay. 
obtit Guy, Betty. Lad- 	Th second March blizzard spoIls and St. Paul, Minn., an "inc reasing dialogue" di. Ilirtain." 	 Five Baptista and Presby. 
, Winona A. K.ihe, in 20 days paralyzed tbe early today, blinding early Lincoln Letter 	rect.d toward Christian unity, 	It also wai the second con. tenians, four of them min. 
11.11. Raines, Sanford; Northern  Plr.ins today, 

travelers. Drifts piled up 	 in th. first official summit ,erutivs day the archbishop 1.1cr,, came to Rome from 
R. Blank, Nelva ,y stranding score, of motorists 	 _____________________________ 

II, Dellary; Anna K.t- and resulting In at least seven three feet deep in the suburbs Brings $2000 	meeting of Anglican and 	 London on the sam. cummer 
Roman Catholic Church lead. dm1 flight with Dr. Ramsey Geneva; 1111dm For- deaths. Cold wave warnings north of the Thin Cities. 	
its sine. the 113th century, 

dc J. Bordeaux, Lake were posted eastward to liii' ilennepin County sheriff', of. NEW YORK (UP!) - The the two men sealed their Ex-Legislafor 	Tuesday -apparently for the 
express purpose of heckling nois. 	 lice appealed to all night letter Abraham Lincoln wrote 

pledge with a 'kiss of peace" 	 the Anglican leader. Italian Film I.. Miller, Katie
Virtually all roads and high workers to stay horn., 	to an ll.year'oli girl who in th. splendor of ii. 'at- Wins Hearing 	police promptly expelled two ion, Lake Monroe: John 

ways across the stale of N.' 	Power lines were toppled suggeated he grow whiskers 
can's Shsitine Chapel. of them. irk, Ost.en; Martha N. braalca were drifted over with throughout Omaha and a to "all the ladies . . , would 	The archbishop, Dr. Mkh. The arclsbi.hop arrived for -' Oviedo. 	 snow. Power was out in aec nunit,cr of trees crashed to tease their husbands to vote Uri Ramsey, told the 1'.ipe On Suspension 	the epochal Vatican meeting Births 	 tiona of the state and schools the ground during the night. for you" brought a record "there are formidable diffi. at 3:45 a.m.. (EST). Papal and Mr.. Karl Kazhe, were closed. 	 .Some public buildings In West zo,000 at auction. 	rulties of doctrine" on the rd, a girl; Mr. and 	

Omaha were opened to pro. 	David L Wolper, of Wol- road to unity. Hut he express. 	
TAU.AUASSF.I (UP!) - aides ushered him from his 

limousine at the Sistine Donald Ord, Sanford. $ 
tide shelter for motorists per Pro'iuctione, in holly. i'd the hope there would 1-.. The State SuRreme Court 

Chapel. Mr. and Mrs. Hilly 
mines, Sanford, * boy; Probe Launched whose cars were bogged wood, a documentary film "increasing dialogue" between called an the Florida Bar to 	l'op. Paul entered the 

down in the drifting snow, 	company, was the only bidder the two churches, 	 day to hold another hearing chapel at 10 am. The two ad Mrs. Henry Icily. 
Nebraska Gov. Frank Hot. at the opening price of $20,- 	"Your steps do not resound in the case of former Char. church leaders walked to. Sanford, a girl; Mr. 

fro. James W. Robin. On 'Ghost 	rison banned all but •mer. 000, 	 in a strange house." Pop. lotte County legislator John gether to llt chairs on a 
rency traffic from the state's 	Auto'raph dealer Charles l'aul told lbs archbishop. hlatbawap', who is seeking re, raised platform at lbe far ak, Monroe, a boy, 	flhI.LSDAI.E, Mich. (UP!) highway, today. 	 Hamilton sa id It was the lar. "They cone to a hime which instatement to the bar after intl of the chapel and aist Discharge. 	

-An Air Force investigating 	Six National Guard mem- grit price ever paid for a you, for ei'r valil reason., a two-year suspension. 	,town to begin their cerernon- ill Meiks, David Junc. team today trudged th rough bers were activated at North letter signet by one person, can rail your own," 	 Hathaway, of Punts Gorda, 1*1 meeting. 'ivian Boyle' and baby soggy farm fields and inter. I'Iatie, Neb., primarily to 	Grace Bedell, of Westfield, 	"We are happy to open its was suspended in 1962 for 	Th. pontiff l...it Sunday di. I'rances Jean Shattuck, viewed persons who reported guide doctors and emergency N.Y., wrote the letter to Lin- door's to YOU," the pontiff making personal use of a scribed the forthcoming oc- ft. Stewart Jr., ?st*t' sighting a glowing "ghost personnel through the wind. coln, suggesting that "if you said, 	 client's money and failing to casion U "not pet a visit of Horn., Michael Ilitt.11, ship" in an at tempt to idea' whipped snow. During the will lit your whisker, grow 	no formal 'kiss of peace" account for funds belonging 10 perfect union," But he added I Redden, Minnie Co.' tify the mysterious object. 	night, they rescued a woman , , , you would look a great marked the first such official another client, 	 the meeting was a "visit of Hanford; Edith Broom., 	Score, of persons, ranging school teacher who spent 14 deal better, for your face Is encounter since the 113th ten- 	The suspension was for two friendship and introduction to 
Lynch, Deflary; Ruth from farmers to policemen to hours In her cold car after It so thin, 	 tury and had not been ached. years and until he demon union," n, Deltona; Hugh Til' college coeds and a dean, said became stuck in a 5flOW drift. 	"All the ladies li'se whit. ul.d until the final "common strated to the board of govern. 	Dr. Ramsey said on his Ar. ak. Mary; IIomerz.11a they saw the hovering object Twelve children stranded in 	the chili said. "antI act of worship" Thursday. 	(Its of the bar be was enbt:ed rial In Born. on Tuesday II, lake Monroe; Nell during the past few tlovs. 	a school his fuur.1 shelter in they would tease their bus. 	Rut-almost spontaneously to reinstatement, 	 that he was looking forwa rd ton, loch Arbor; Step- 	I)r 11. Allen llynek, the top a farmer's burnt near Staple' cn'ls to vote for you and at the end of thcir speeches- 	Ha thaway filed a request "enormously to seeing Rome Sha rp., Mimi; Edna Air Force scientifIc adviser ton, Neb. 	 then )'oU would be president." the two religious leaders for reinstatement, which was and to my interview with the Its, Tangerine. 	on L'nidenWic.d Flying Oh 	The storm was a repeat of 	Lincoln replied on 	g, moved toge ther for a warm turned down by lbe bar's got'- holy Father." 

jects (UFO5), quizzed a farm the great blizzard which 18130. 	 embrace under the spectac. erning board on Nov. 17, 1963. "If I were asked about my 
, 

• 	family near Ann Arbor, Mich. struck the Pla ins only 90 days 	.,As to the whiskers, bar- ular fresco of "The Last H. appealed the decision to ezp.ctationa of this visit, I areer 	Frank Mannor, the farmer, ago, although his one moved ing never worn any, do you Judgment" 	 the state's highest COtart. 	could only say wait and see," 
had reported that a pulsating faster and was less sevese. not think people would call 	Speak ing In Thuglish, Dr. 	liii bars Investigator said the archbishop said in an ap- 

nd Murdered object landed in a swamp on The wather bureau said bUs' It a piece of sUly affection Ramsey addressed the Pope be was not convinced of the parent reference to specuLa. 
hi.. land Sunday and was oh- said conditions would extend (SIC) 	were to begin as "Your Holiness, dear former legislator's rehabllita. tion about a possible new 

INCY, III. (UP!) - Two served by his family and by to Iowa, most of Nebraska
now? 
	 brother in Christ," 	 tioo and recommended that tao,e toward unity between 

"All Christendom g i s' e a the petition be turned down, different Christian churches. -town career girls were - sheriff's deputiN. 	 and portions of Kansas and 	
Lincoln grew $ beard later thanks to Almighty God for 	ha thaway's attorneys said slain not far from the 	I'LIt)' persona in the Ann litnesota dur ing thw day, 	anti when h. stopped In 	

what was done In the service Hathaway had shown   a meat they shared in this Arbor area reported similar 	Thunderstorms r' u m 6 Ii d hell in 111131 on his way to 
isippi River town. 	sightings Monday and tho'It ahead of the storm c'Wr, 
ii had been stabbed r,. descriptions were similar 	and gusty winds fanned £ 14 inaugurated, he asked for of unity by the greatly loving "sharp reversal" of his for. Bruce Anderson, and greatly loved Pop. John truer approach to Life and aub- 
Ily and both bodies bore t1n'.e of RI coeds at Hillsdale main ,Lreet fire in Kiowa, Grace. 	 XXIII," be said. It was lbe mitted letters from person.. 
an wounds, 	 I College who said they saw an Ran,, early today. Iv, bull. 	" 's' you 5• 11.1 them late Pop. John, Paula pre. who said they would be will. Druggist, Dies 
ir an all day search, s,t,jc'ct touch down in marsh nesses were destroyed. 	grow for you," Lincoln W55 deceasor, who railed the Ec- lug to retain him as legal 

found the body of Miss land near their dormitory Thr.. persons war, killed reported to have said. 	urnenicai Council credited counsel when he 	re(UZDId Bruce William Anderson 
Monday night. 	 in nearsero visibility In N. 	 with opening the door to to practice. 	 Kr., 76, of 13'tO North I'enin- ta Pickens. 21, late Tues.1 	

braska 'Tuesday, another was Gassy Stomach 	(.nriztlan unity, 	 The attorneys also submit' sold Avenue, New Smyrna ight, stuffed in the trunk 	
lire's Toll 	 killed In Colorado and two 	MEXICO CITY (UP!) - 	The historic meeting, with ted 36 hitters from persons in Beach, died Tuesday night r car about a hslf.mile 

the apartmeut. 	 In the United States, fire men died of exposure to the I Pedro Martinez attempted sui. Pope Paul flanked by car- Charlotte County urgmg xe after a lone illness. 
lve hours earlier, the - takes an annual toll of more bitter cold in Wyoming, where dde by gasoUne-drthking it, dinal aides and Dr. Ramsey instatement, Th. letters had 	A resident of Sanford for 
of Miss Judith Ann than 11,000 lives and lbe di the storm was born. An elder- not lighting it, police said, hi. by Anglican bishops, came not been considered by thue more than 30 years before 

hug, 22, had been found rect financial loss, in building ly South Dakota man died of was reported in good condition shortly after British Protest. 	under rid.d and rurals. moving to New Smyrna Beach 
a road l' miles from fires alone, Is more than $1.5 a heart attack trying to push today in the hospital where ant demonstrators heckled the Untus for bearings, 	 four year, ann, he had been 

(billion, 	 his stalled car out of a ditch. hi.. stomach was pumped. 	archbishop during a 11017 	But the court said that In engaged in business with Boo. 

a number of early cases such millet ari,l Anderson for some 

OT2 	

letters bad been considered 5 years before retirement. 

4  
and It may have been that H. was a membe r of First 

91 	L 11 

Hathaway thought they would Presbyterian Church, 5anford; 

4~ ', !. 4evl l I M k", - I - 
	

- 
--- - 

be acceptable, 	 a Shriner of Morooco Temple, 
The court said it would not Jacksonville; member of San-

rule in the case until a hear- ford Lodge 62, F. & A.M., anti 
I 	 inc hail h..n haLl in Punts ... 	 i 

are 
okay 
the 

wa y 
they 
are,. 

when the Supreme Court on 	
SIC i'' 	'' . 	

media 	of 	t 
and pr 1uf- 

Feb. 25 tossed out the state's 	 rotcrtainment 
t'ipntion 	in 	this 

act' r., ,ti.gi' 

8-senator, 	100- 	
han 	more 	than 	tin 	cr,'ss 	The 	orgai,ixatints 

old 	6 douilPd" 	said 	Jerry 	Coving' 	is 	,in.irtfit 	
ant 	all 	partici. I 

taUte plan pus.d at another 	" 	• 	j, 	president of the 	Koran- 	pants donate their time and 
special 	legislative 	""ion 
last summer. 	

daliers. 	
efforts,,, 	Covington 	pointed 

'It is a wonderful cultural 	nut. 

psictilum 	for 	any 	community 	htchearsals 	
for 	"Tie 	Male 

)Ian, 	the 	•p,  anti many stars of today got 	Animal" 	art, 	unierway. 

mammals Included in lb. or- 	
their start In this way," be 	under the direction of harry I t.arsiers and lemurs an. 	lb.  
noted. 	 i,swrs, 	who 	has 	had 	many 

der of pi-latate..  "Little 	theater 	offers 	years experience In the field 

many.faceted opportunity for 	of theater, in New York City - 

Funeral Notice
(n- .el(.expne,siOn. 	with 	avenues 	as 	well 	as 	In 	smaller 	
v"iii 

-F - 	, 	service nn,n 	to 	everyone  monO,-'. 
Arenras.,v, tC$ it. A 	I 	P 

P'mn.rsi eetwlc.e tar Inc. 
%'iIflsni AMsr,sis, IS, wIn. 

dl.4 Tush 1, will In. at 5 	• 

in. Thursday at briesuss 
ruo.rst linme with On J. 
Ralph N.si. of First I'rasby. 
terian Chinch offIe5ain(. 
Masonle senile,. will Ine at 

ns0244 III rv.r,r.a. Cern' 
.r). III,.r* P'tjn.y.l ItomS 

In ehstgo. If  you feelthis way, cluance' are you don't read the daily newspaper. flecause the newspap CI 

mcans changc. Ncw ideas. Ucttcr ways of doing things. Ihcttcr ways of living. 

95 million adults depend on the ncwspapcl' every days Peoplc pay good money for their paper 

-and then invest better than half an hour rcading it. Iiccausc people know that thc newspaper 

contains things that can change thcir lives. 

If there's something new or exciting about luat uu'ic selling, advertise id the ncwspaper. Ncw- 

japct rcadcrs havc their cyc 041 the future. 

P. 1k" 
1J'j 

-.u.s-.tIeI,. 

with Interest and enthusiasm, 
-_ 

	- 

both behind and in 	front of 
the 	lights," 	he 	continued. 

"The interest and 	support 
Fleets of 	the 	citizen, 	of 	Seminole Plain Talk About Truck 

County is needed to support 

Legal Notice 
5T. 1% 	•Tlifl 	('11111 IT 	('01S 

sm,' it i. 	rmni sit. 
i 	sn 	sims; 	sr:MikoI.i: C, 

s-ru, riosiin'i 
ire 	s-Ii's'r.mn 	so. taams oo 

si,TI( 51 'Tel 	t)V5i) wommww 
IN 	scm:, 	'Pull.. 	.1 
ei,:Y lONE? 

or' rs.onsua i-a PEAK SEASON? 
It s that sn'plO to haves 

"standty' feet at your 
1:110 	WIt.l.tASls cummandi For every emir- 
I:.,IhencI 	l'nknwti 

Y(.0 	AREii,:jtx:nY gericy. King stands ready to 

 I 	
lighten the load with 2.600 VIES) 	Situ 	the 	sbove.ni 	el 

3'.ti(loser. CASK! jour,s. 
m 

a RENT rental vehicles in popular 
filch 	a 	I'.tttioi 	in 	the 	&I, '5'. makes. models, types and 
itylel 	Court 	f 	r 	it. 	sd-ill,.-. $iZCS. Y,-lctten your lob 
of 	IP% 	m i nor 	'S 	i,, -  nel calls for a ',, ton pickup, a 
therein. 	sad 	pie 	are 	n...utr.4 th.r.i any- heavy duty tractor, or any. 
to show osis, why 	titI same lo 
should sot 116rsnt.4 by ..rv. th ing in between - Keep 

SLACK SEASON? ''' 	'em rolling with Kingi 
liii a cop? of your wniil.fl J 
long*. 	If may, 	apes 	IIt.n.tr.:m, 

I 	Ileinloeb. 	i"l.rl Is ANYWHERE IN FLORIDA  

tuat. 	flank. 	coil. 	II. 	danfor-1, U with KING TRUCK RENTALSI N )'I-'et-hs. 	lITTI. 	AttorneY' 	f-f 18 florida cities to serve  
petitioner, 	an ti 	by 	filing 	the 
original thereof with 	the, Clerk
•f 

you - free truck delivery 

T and pickup on rentals of 1 I 

	

sill 	Cecil 	0* 	or 	tutor. 
w Aid1 	15 	1554; othPF'e. a 	I'.- REN week or ionerI 

to 	.nt,r.'t 	versus  
lI''g 	'ti-I 	a 	I- - 

	

s% ITNI.*$ 	ni' 	bar's 	an-I 	Iii. 
at 	sect 	1 	'.1-I 	(',o,niat 

- 

"INSTANT" FLEETS IN FLORIDA-with KING TRUCK RENTALS 
:- 'ii r, , r,1, 	Seminole 	C'ojfliy, 

FloutS. 	this 	14th 	die 	Of 
1)55. II )tt*rct,. 	A. 	0. 

Available by the half day, 
Arthur 	It. 	tieckwith, 	Jr. I CAR'IRUCK 	day, week, month or year - at 

( 
(leek of the circuit 	Court 
II,: 	Martha 1'. 	t'ihl.is RENTALS 	monoy.saving commercial Masi 
i).puty Clerk 

4'er.alr0rn. 	heels 	A 	Mei.i.sk  
tor Petition" At.afneys SANFORD 322.4924 

ust Office Rex liii 
Cmlii. 	rinrila 	3517* O1ANO 81.1.5340 
u'om'' 	Mar. 	is, 	:s. 	ts 	£ 	Apr 
S 	--sC 

Cjl4r q ;aujarb 11jrrath 
-. .-- 	-- - - --- UI  

Gorda and witnesses for Ha th Loseing Post 53, Sanford. 
away could testify and submit Survivors are his wit.. Mrs. 
to cross ezaminaUoo. 	Juanita Saner Anderson, and 

a son, Bruce William Antler- 
Now You Know 	Jr., both of 	Smyrna 

Veiled Press Iate'rasUesal 	Beach. 
Five I u t u r e presidents - Unison Funeral Home is in 

Andrew Johnson, Rutherford 'harre of sryanrmcnts. 
isaid no Would no lonter per. 

~ 	 ! 
	 1, __ 	

11. Ilayet, James A. Garfield. 
Pilt his 7n,000 Irmpti In West 	1 	 . 	

Chester A. Arthur And Banjo. 
Geriiiany to lie subject to NA. 1

! , -i , 	:   	 . 	 min Harrison - were in the 	CF lit 6801arb 4tralb 

that he wanted to remain a , 	 ; 	 , 
-4. 	1. - 
	- 	

audience when Abraham List- sedgy. Seeder and 	St. 
i 	 si~L ,. - - 4 iftE 	 "_ I 	 tote was Inaugurated. 	 asest. seelelletsvel ga,

, g`* **political" member of the al- ` ""' `  -~ 	 - 	 Prosodies clifletisse,% i 	I 

+1 	
hence. 	 II. GLENN 	 R. J. IJAACK 	 A. LOTTIE 	 R. PRESTON 	D. Vs. FLECKER 	 g ..j 	g ear .40 fears 111oralge. a" 

p 	The American reply to these 	 Navy 	 Navy 	 Marines 	 Marine.. 	 . Na 	 LPUIuer 
notes was expected to attempt 	' ' 	 ' 	 .' 	 ACCRA,Ghana(UPI)-Tbe s....a ci... P.en... r.se 
to lea" lb. way open for 'KING OF USO' is the titi. to be bestowed on on. of thus 	men, the proceeds to go for new USO bufldlngs In Vietnam. 	border between Ghana and ' 	ii.. 

io.te compromise it di Gaulle service men assigned to Sanford Naval Air Station at the 	Naming of the 'USO King' will highlight the show, which will 	Togoland, closed during last 	 Rates a Cu. 
can be Induced to soften hi. 	USO skate chow at 7 p.m. Sunday at Melodee Skating Rink, 	future local talent In skate-dance routines, 	 month's military cOt!p in ''• 

so 
teems. There were some mdi. 	A penny contribution will be a vote for on. of these mliltaxy 	 (Herald Photo.) 	Ghana, 1 s&s been reopened. 	

Week .21 	.ar LL 

S 
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NATO. said today (hi United It 
States Is determined to join erg her 
With Its allies to "preserve does n 
and to strengthen the deter. Gaulle 
rent strength" of the Atlantic alceadi 
alliance. 	 cificall 

"We are hopeful that no pects 
member of the treaty will long has ci 
remain withdrawn In the mu fully. 
tusi affairs and obligations of 	it Ih 

the Atlantic," be declared. 	succesi 
"A place of respect and cc. be i 

sponsibtlity will await any al. drastic 
b who decides to return to 
to the common task," he said. focus 

Johnson made the remarks tern 
In a major policy address pre. more 
pared for the Foreign Service whethe 
Institute and the Senior Semin Ins tb 
at, made up of top level ear. of the 
ret U. S. dIplomats, at the 	lrat 
State 1)cpartmcnt. ihi' si'tvch and Iti 
was broadcast nationwide '"lot NA' 
radio and television. 	Ilan I 

	

. ' . 	 were 
The Chief Executive devoted ed an 

his entire speech to the our. tary i 
tress of the North Atlantic must t 
Treaty since Its formation 17 tesests 
years ago and the determina' as wel 
finn of this country to keep it --
active. 

In an obvious reference to 
tie Gaulle's intention to with 
draw from NATO's integrated 
military command, Johnson 
said: "Some say that new dr. 
cumatances In the world today 
call for the dismantling of the 
organization. 

Of course, NATO should A C 
adapt to the changing needs of 
the time.. But we believe just 	

ye 

as firmly that such change Gray, 
must be wrought by the mint. ky  Sw 

bar nations working with one 	°' ' 

another within the alllat.ce," dytnot 
be said. 	 Carrie 

"Consultation, not Isolation, Arthui 
Is the root to reform. We must KItiw 
mot forget in success and terint 
abundance the lessons we tier, I 
learned in danger and itoh. Mary; 

lion: That whatever the issue, Robins 
we share one common danger 1. CIA 
-division- and one safety- Shiver 
unity." 

• • 	 Mr. 

	

..,, 	Tb. president said the Unit. Sanfot 

	

j, 	ed States views NATO not as Mr.. 
an alliance "to make war but girl; 
art alliance to keep the Jo. It 
peace." 	 Mr. a 

Johnson said that NATO has more. 
Insured the security of the and 
North Atlantic community and son, L 
reinforced stability elsewhere 
in the world. 	 Yew 

lie said that the success of her.  
NATO "has been measured by bop', 
many yardstricka" and added WyelI 
that to him the most sIgnIfl garet 
cant is the most obvious: Alberi  
"War has been deterred." 

Johnson added that a na. Mary' 
lion - obviously meaning Ohms 
Trance- "not by Ins actions , 
of her friends, but by her own Crm 
decision In prepare and plan Touch 
alone- could still Imperil her hen 
own security by creating a Know 
situation in which response 
would be too late too diluted 
Everr advance in the tech. 
nolog)' of war makes more un• 
acceptable old and narrow 
concepts of sovereignty. 	Fou "It Is our firm conviction 
that collection action through 	QIJI 
NATO ii the best assurance small 
that war will be deterred in found 
the atlantic world," Johnson apart 
said. 	 111561 

The Chief Fx,cutiv. sent di 	Boll 
Gaulle a message Tuesday. It Peale 
was described by informed shotg 
sources an the opening move 	Alto 
In a campaign aimes: at fore' police 
Ing the French leader to dim. Donel 
close in detail the steps he day r 
proposes to "disengage" him. of he 
self from NATO. 	 from 

Di Gaulle outlined his Tw 
course in two recent mess. body 
ages. The first of these, re Caf'eec 
ccised two weeks ago, went along 
d irectly to Johnson and stat, town. 
td briefly and in general 
terms the French thesis that 
the present NATO military 
structure Is "mitmwleil." 

S I 

The second-and lengthier-
French note was handed V. S 
Ambassador Charles F. Bob 
len in Paris Match 12. 

In this note, di Gaulle di 
mended that NATO headquart. 
crc, as well as U. S. and other 
foreign bases and troops servO 
ing the alliance, be withdrawn 
from French soil. 

The French president also 

Greg 
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W.kem. Wages l 
vet 	

it emsilesal, w.t5 
, 	5.000 	essu, has jeers 
than Dirty pears e2si4snco i 
fosterleg geod will In business sad 
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Pa's 
Deltona Expansion Plans Told Civic Club 

Hartley Avenue has become ty but no prediction could be road repair.. sigttais nd iou- prise Road, sheriff protection, 

official. Hartley Avenue now made as to when or how much. proved ru-sails much a:Enter-etc.  - 	 - 
extends from Merrimac Street An 	indefinite 	period of 	two - 
to Halstead 	Street. )ears time was given for the " 

Another question raised was completion of the 	hack 	nine 

the maintenance of grounds of holes 	of 	the 	l')eltuna 	Gulf 

unoccupied houses. Grass will ('ours.'. . 	
- be 	cut, 	when 	necessary, 	at It 	was 	suggested 	th*t 	a -, 	- 

horuirs 	which 	are 	up 	for 	re- e.'nsnuttce 	lie 	formed 	to 	en- 
sale by the l)eltona Corpora- tact 	the county 	tax 	coniiuis- 

tion or its agents.. The corp. sioner ru'garuiIng the tax nun - 
oration will not accept respon. ey 	paid by 	1)c1t,.na 	residents 

sibility 	for 	grounds ntaIntcn- and an account to be kept to 

soco 	while 	the 	owner 	is 	on ascertain 	a 	prup-oItIOflats 
vacation or for any house tie, amount of county taxes pall 
ing offered 	for sale by 	an- I in 	the future 	for the 	benefit 

other realtor, of l)eltona residents. This was 

The question of a possible a controversial subject, as 	it 

decrease 	in 	rates 	for 	water, was stated in reply 	that the - 

sewer anti 	gas aa the coin. cu-.nmunity was unincorporat. 
nuuflhty gro%%9. was discussed rut and even now teihietj 

- DIXIE CRYSTALS HAS WHAT IT TAKES 1 ENERGY! 
it 	was 	stated 	that 	it 	is 	not of this comnitinity Are 	rr~:vlv- 

log 	benefits 	in 	the 	way 	of  beyonii the realm of possihili- 

By Mildred Ilaney ment is now workinir inn the 

lh'Itnna (1% ic Association at sketches 	for 	the 	Women's 

1 (:Iub the 	March meetng 	was 	in- building. 
f.rnirt 	of 	developments 	of 'i)cvelopmrnt of the Clear- 
eneri 	interest 	to 	the 	corn- sater 	j.ake 	recreation 	Area 

munity through a report from should 	be 	started 	soon. 	In 
Iieruian 	Price, 	chairman 	of addition 	to 	the 	beach 	and 
the 	civic 	affairs 	committee, swimming area, there will he 
on a recent meeting of James locker rouiUI. 	toilet 	facilities. 

. 	 - • Vcn.ci, vice president of l)el- and 	a 	c-unces'i"n 	area. 	The 
t.rua Cur;w.ration. with 	repre- south side of the park will be 

I,, 	 I.. - 	+ 	- 	 e, q snt*tive, of Mackie lirotheri, developed as 	a 	picnic 	spot 
- 	 - .I.vrlopers. and planting will prueed on 

- 	
- "Final 	drawings 	for 	the pa' 	rc:Ls 	including Welling. 

'.-isnrr Store are in the Neis. ton 	Park. The layout of the 

nor 	headquarters 	sI 	con- Eigrove 	Park area will pro- 

'FlItS'S' LAI)Y" doll collection (top) 	was shown Ir. ruction should be underway eccul xt onee and will include, 

ter, special guest for the March nweting of the Geneva Extension home- ithin a month. It should take In 	addition 	to 	the 	present 

makers Club. Another display at the meeting, lovely itentS made Ifl)nI I "bout six months to complete. Little 	Laague 	baseball 	field, 

tin Cans by Mrs. James L. \Vallin, of Osteen (right), is admired by Mrs. - The commitment should be shuffleboard courts, toilet fa. 

W. S. Smith. 	 Ii icraid I'i1*)ti1) received 	and 	c'nst r u e t i on cllitles and playground equip. - 	A ' 
'tarteui 	on 	the 	?,Ie.iical 	Arts mont." 

- 	

- 
- , - 	- CA - titer in the next few weeks 'Ihe changing of the name 

- 
- jtttn'at 	part- of 	Sot2'h 	Hartley 	Circle 	to 

CsI 

- Picture 
of Police Chief Mich-

ael Roy, Elizabeth, N. 
J., Is going out across 
the country in search 
for It murderer. Wit-
nes

s
es said the chief, 

wearing stage makeup, 
closely resembles man 
who stabbed to death 

Wendy Wolin, 7, on an 

Elizabeth street. 
(NEA Telephoto) 

SRO Audience 
Applauds Acts 

j 	In Talent Show 
By Jane Casseib,rry 

A standing•roomonly crowd 
greeted with applause the 21 
acts presented by Lyman 
311gb School students at the 
annual Beta Club talent show 
in the school auditorium. Win. 
airs chosen by the Judges in 
each of four categories receiv. 
ed cash prizes. 

Jackie McClain. of Cassel. 
berry, dressed in her red chit.' 
ton harem costum, won the 
dance prize for her graceful 
acrobatic number. 

Bruce Dean, of North Or. 
undo, won In the Instrumental 
group for his renditions on the 
electric organ. Bruce received 
second place for the state ye. 
eeuliy In the National Teen 
Talent contest. 

Debby Bacchus and David 
Ifuggins of Fern Park, comhin. 
ad their talents in song to win 
the prize for the beat vocal. 

Sarah Parker, of Altamor,te 
fprings, won a prize for her 
pantomime number. 

MaJorette. Connie Slurry 
and Karen Current were given 
special recognition by the 
Judges for their precision twirl• 
log performance. 

Lyman teacher hank Gooch 
served as master of c.remon. 
Its. 

A special performance was 
given by Joan Jones, talent-
ed young singer, accompan-
ied at the piano by Copeland 
Davis, who also played one of 
his original numbers. Both are 
students at Ilungerford school. 

Autopsy Slated 
In Tampa Death 

TAMPA (UPI) - An au• 
top.y was scheduled today on 
a Tampa woman who.e nude 
body was found in a weedy 
area west of here Tuesday. 

no body of Mr.. Ruby Nil. 
Icr, 41, was Identified by the 
Ilillsborough County Sheriff's 
Department.. She had been 
listed with the missing per. 
sons bureau hire since Feb. 
30. 

Polk* said the body appear. 
.d to have been in the i.clud. 
cu  spot for 10 lay, to two 
week.. 

They would make no prelim. 
nary statements on the cause 

of death or whether foul play 
was involved pending the out-
turne of the autopsy. 

Then, were no visible marks 
of violence on the body, bow. 

I 	 ever, police reported. 
Authorities said that Mrs. 

)llier and her husband were 
reportedly separated on Feb. 4 
and the moved into a trailer 
park whire she lived until 
she was lest seen alive on 

LESS! WHY SETTLE FOR 
--.------- ThPtntzTo&.., Fot flkitTo Eni( 

QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED 
PRICES GOOD THRU MARCH 26TH 

a.. s,s,s 	11114.  

SPECIAL! 
TENDERLEAF 

Tea Bags 
REG. 68' 
SAVE 9' 

64 COUNT
59 

(Your Choice. Limit we wltFi a $500 or more order pleas..) 

(Limit one with a $5.00 or more order, please.) 	I 	 I 

REGULAR 291 . . 0303 CANS 	ASTOR EXTRA SMALL 

SPECIAL! 	Green Peas... 4/1. 
SHOP NOW & SAVE! BRIQUET 	REWLAA 33g.. 4..e. CAN ., LillY 

Tomato Juice 29w 

CHARCOAL 	
' 

MGL$.A* 2/23e 	#300 CAN THRIFTY MAID 

REGU 	 Pork& Beans 10~  REGULAR "0  
SAVE 20' 	 REGULAR 33g.. 154a. • MORTON 

110 LILI 	Chill' w/Beans 25?' 
IIAO 

79 
REGULAR 2/490 • . 0)4 CANS. . UUY VIENNA 

Sausage •. 0 . 51$10 

'First Lady' Dolls Are Highlight, 
III- Mrs. Jo'. I. Mathirux I 1.adies, from Martha Wa.htns- in 	.lilcs 	an 	-%1, 11- 	Alice 	Ito. 

Mrs. Ralph Simester, special ton to La'Iy Bird Johnson. as fl511fl1 serb ing Os nil r*tr. 
guest for the March meeting seen 	In 	Smithsonian 	Institu. The n 	.-tin5, in the Geneva 
of 	the 	Geneva 	Extension tion in Washington, H. C C.nsruunity 11*1, was cnn'iut- 
)Iomcnsaki'rs 	Club, 	displayed Also on display at the meet- sd by Mrs. The.bsc J. t'hul. 
her magnificent collection of ing was a group of attractive fant 	Sr., 	l.resl 	tit, 	with 	th,' 
"First 1.5.1)" dolls and 	gave articles mile from the "low. ilevotini given 	by 	Mrs. 	lit. 
her "painless history 	lesion" ly" 	tin 	can 	by 	Mrs. 	James us ert 	Co. 	w ku 	also 	served 	to 
which she reported had been L. 	Wallin 	of 	Ostes-n 	which seert-tar 	in 	the 	alienee 	of 
presented 	before 	more 	than included a number of minis- \lrq 	('.inI 	IIr..tt. 

)O audiences, tune furniture pieces. Ms.. J. W. \'arIsiough gay,' 
The .mall dolls are dressed Instructive prcgram for the report on 	her tiny 	at 	the 

In 	Identical 	copies 	of 	First lay was on kitchen planning 10ritral Flints 	Fair 	wh,'r 
with Mrs. Sara %Vati-.lius 	huw. as 	h.utr,u 	In 	th" 

Sheriff Prince Philip 	I 
S.-iiii.le ('.uity

Indicted i.un'h"n 	lost-sacS 	f 	thu 

Ends $ $ Tour g 	wi.. 	Mrs. 	Ed 	Put- etin 	i- 
na
me 

Jury I TORONTO 	'll 	- 

	

,,. 	Mr. 	ii. 	Ii - 	Nrtiu, atilt

Asks taiiu'a 	Philip 	rnludrit 	the - 

Clip these coupons for Free Stamps . 
and be especially sure to clip the coupon 

for 100 Free Stamps with yourpurchase of 
5.Ibs, of W-D Brand Ground Beef . . 

Don't Miss itl 
p.nnneaen a .a• . a .n.a.flfl. a.. nsa.. - a son.... Si 

FORT 1. A 1' 1) K R U A I. K money-making 	phase 	of 	Irs 

(('Pt) 	- 	A 	trial 	date 	is two-week 	North 	Aneni,-.in 

be 	announced 	March 	:u 	for tour with more than $1 	ml- 

suspended 	Brow and 	County lion 	in 	the 	till 	for 	handicap. 

Sheriff Allen B. Micheli, who pod 	and 	ailing children. 
h'hiiip 	was guest of 	honur 

entered a plea of Innocent at a charity dinner at the Roy- 
malfeasance. Misfeasance and &I York 	hotel, where 	prices 
nonfeasance charges. ranged from $500 to 51001( a 

Mirheil, suspended by Gov. plate. The dinnrr was the last 

)isyulon 	Burns after a 	grand of six arrangeul by thr liter- 
national Variety Club to ni'.' 

Jury indicted him on the nus- - 	_.. 	- 	L
money  for 	the 	children, _ 

W•D BRAND U. S. CHOICE BEEF 
U. It. CHOiCE W.D BRAND BONELESS FULL CUT ROUND 

Steak. . . LA-98~ 
U. S. CHOICE 14 CARVE OVEN READY., RIB 

Roast . . . 89~ 
U. S. CHOICE . . Pt.ATI 

Stew Beef II. 2.9 

,........a..SSaaa•eaSSeaI •......aae....e..e.... 

1241. PKt SUSIRI DRY-CURED 

Sliced Bacon 59~  
14-os. BAG. . COPILAND . . HOT OR MILD. . PORK 

Sausage... 59A .' . 

	

60OW11116mm". 
	

Whipped 01 

im - 	 0 IS I WL 	 I 	 WV 	
V 

a -----o.a•.•.....aaa...a ............aSaaaa..ea..ea 

— FOODS FOR LENT— 	— DAIRY DEPARTMENT' 

I I 

 

	

TOP ..V.AW( STAMPS 	I 	TOVAL.ISTAMP$ 	Rig. 79 . . e.. 	 on Cr.cIk Good C4 
S 	 60 

ONE 14., PEe. 	 eNS Ii ii. ji. 
	 Oysters 	 AGø 

Wap S NII 	 ,.,, ,.,,,,, .,.. 	 ysers 	. . . e. 	 R 	98q Suo'p o. BI 
SIlc.uI locon 	 Perry Preserves 	R 	$ 49 	2Ys.Ib 	 II% KETTLI CHIISI . • 

.000 TM•U WEE. S.?$ 	 SO•S 11150 WE5 5SH 	 P1 	 •I. Cup P&msttO Fanyte 

	

4 	 - 	.'....a.. •• 	 ruth JIICII$ . . 70 	 POTATO SALAD . . 390 
.....fl....a..n..s.asa•a mealeo,O i 	O.n '.'J to bco.i & studied 

: 	ath cob mIUS - 	 COTTAGE CHIUS. • 2'I 

TOP VALUE STAMPS I 
	

Flounder . . . 89' 	CSC, SALAD . • 4o 
1a0 PIUS 	 TWO to P-I P115 
a.uu o 	 II111•5i *tUNINU11 	S 

Seafood Plotter 	 Foil 	 U. S. NO. I . . G1'RGIA RID 
coos ,s.0 wan. asu. 	 lOOi 11150 N4• 5S'W Sweet Potatoes 5 4% 

	

#11 	 #10 

NE 
 5 .........s........_. 

I 	 • 	10-cit. PKG. . FRESH FROZEN RASPBERRIES OR 
I 	TOALU!STA?t0S 	I I TO! VALU! STAMPS S 

iai ciss 	 __________ RITW SI. puacNa.0 tT se 	 4/1.,9 	Ap 	!ik. 	
IS S I 

 
see. ItMOU WA.- 5 	 see

,,
s Twou mks. a FRLH CRISP 1.lb Cello l. 	2. 	b 	FROZEN FRENCH PRY IS __ 	 #55 S 

.........................n.....n.si...n.u..u...J CARROTS 2/19 POTATOES 3/1 - 
us. iun. 	 ti. S No. 1 .. YELLOW 	JUICY . . SUNKIST 

Ldi 

KEND ONLYI . , YELLOW SOLIDS 	 lb. LEMONS ONIONS 	bog 	 do:. 

Optometrists 	 100 FREE STAMPS wtth COUPON 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - 	 leo 	2  15$. 29~ 	S',ELT. JUICY . . FLORIDA 	THREE i-lb. pkos. MRS. FILBERTS 

The Defense Department will 	ORANGES 	39c OLEO 	3/9w 
draft 100 optometrists Into 	

I a 

the Army, starting in July. 
A spokesman said optomet-

beicauss not enough of them 
lhave been voluntcerfng for 

S 
plate were being added to the 
draft of physicians, dentists. 
veterinarian& and male nurses 

	

I' 	
a 

- 	 I1l,. 1.-il, ijioii1 	 rssAvi.&Zit, 	 IinsAre.& 3rd St. 

- --------------------- . - 	
_.__.____.__.__---- - 	 ,, , 4.. II 4 	1 I 	 - 	 •- ._a.n__r_M 1.2. - 	 r**a,.' '.t ---.--. 

"----- 
 

demeanor charges oecaus. 0 -- ----- - 

alleIy'ily allowed illegal gam- 

bling 	to 	flourish, 	reqicitetl 

a Jury trial. 	 Liw a 
Th@ trial will be heard by 

Judge 	Louis 	Weisslng, 	who 
alto presided over the hearing. 	Ifflebefiff 
Neither Michell nor his attor 

ey appeared at the hearing. 
Burns appointed Fort Lau- 

derdale Insurance man Thomas 
Waikrr 	to 	replace 	MkhrIl, 

_ a 

with 	the 	stii.uiat liii 	that 	hr 

* step 	down 	if 	Michell 	is 	ac' 

quitted of the chirgt-. 

Double Birth 
But Not Twins 

POMON., 	Calif. 	(('I'l) 	- 	 — 

A Z.1.y.-ar'041 woman with a 

double uterus has given birth 

to a daughter and son only 

29 days apart. The children 
were not twins, 	 with Spring Cash 

Sir'. Irby Pugh gave birth 

18 to Use Michelle, a from 	FAMILY 
$.pound, 	14-ounce 	girl 	who 
W" 	five 	weeks 	premature, 

51ri. 	Pugh's obstetrician 	re- 	Does the gram look grncr in your neighbor's 

S5lId. 	 yard? Perhaps h. got cash from us ... cash for 
Last Saturday, Mrs. Pugh 

ed to 	Pomona 	Valleygardening, borne Insprovementa, spring dothing or vot=
unity  Hospital and gave 	other seastorid needs. You can do the same! 'raz. 
to an I-pound. 5-ounce tins., bill-tIme, shopping time. ..it's time for you 

W. 1.e Ncrman, by Cs..a- 

n .ect1m 	 to start living a little better. fee us today for your 

Is gtr"sinr that the bahies 

ve 	not 	twins, 	the 	doctor,  
springtime loan. 

who declined to be Identified. 
..-,ststn.d that Mrs. Pugh has 

P 

	

Sdouble uterus. If, said such 	 LOANS UP TO $60(, 

	

double births occur only once 
	S 

In 160,000 times and there- 

fore INA EM are flr4tl7 ia ear, as 
1W:umIU.. V1_ 

The conpIs has an elder 

	

obild. Glenn. 4. The father is 	 FINANCE SERVICE, INC. 

	

attending California Polyt.ech- 	 of Sanford 

*Ie College and works in the 

	

engineering department of 	110 South Mrt&a Street .......rA 2-4G12 

$snersi Dynamics. 

A 
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Brewer's Perfect Game _N# -  01 	 •  Mar'lechal Signs, But  LA 
SeminoleJoins 

., 4 

In Honoring 

Brings Hound Triumph 	 Can't Budge Mound Duo Twins Monday 
The Seminole County Otamn. 

By Jim Batches 	second inning, The Grey' Stamss If (24.0), 'TiUman P. I 	 her of Commute Is joining 
flerald s,.ri. Wilier 	hotmds made five bits In the lb (1.0.0). Miller rI's. (140), 	 By VP! 	ininkan Dandy" bad been Angels to an 114 victory over with the Orlando area Ctam. 

The 	perfect pitching of frame and were aided by a Modusltt Sb (00.0), Hinson P St 	 I 	
- 	

Mas-Ichal, Si: J(otafaz and holding out for $10,000. 	the C.vela.nd Indiana. 	her of Commerce In honoring 
Mark Brewer and the torrid couple of Lakeview errors, In. (140). 	 _____ 
bitting of his teammates eluding one miscue which at. LYMAN 	131 IS-li lii 

L 	 . 	 Drysdale, no. 	 Mwhiu. both the Giants Woody Held belted a two. the Minnesota Twins at the 
That's the latest develop. "Thins Appreciation Night" 

swept Coach Jim Payne's Ly' lowed three runs to score. 	LAKEYJEW 	10011-117 	 -- 	
- 	 ,, • i,,. 

- 	mint from the training camps and Dodgers continued to run homer in the seventh I.. 
;,Twins vi. Washington), 

man Greyhound. to theb Larry Baker batted twice in batteries.-Brewer and Wil. 

fourth consecutive vi ci o ry the first two inning., bit safe ham., Brides (3); '1111mm, 	
' 	 f the San Francisco Giants flounder in the inhibItion ning to give the Baltimore March u, at Tinker risim. 

- 	-, 	- 	 and the Los Angeles Dodgers games. 	 Orioles a 53 vIctory os-u' the Game time Is 7:30 p.m. 
yesterday afternoon, a 14-0, ly both time,, scored twice hlInson (3) and Sadler. WP 	 — 	 lbe two managements con. San Francisco, which won Its New York Mots. 	 Through the cooperation of 
five-inning shellacking of the and dieve in a run. 	 Brewer (2-0), LP-TiIIman. 	 nue.i their effort.a Tuesday first six games of the spring, 	Art Mahaffey pItched score. several Seminole County fl- . 
Lakrvtew Red Devils in win. The Greyhounds have a pair 3B.-.Ylnch. SB-Helms 2, 	 • 	 . ' 

	 to sign be..sebali'a three best dropped its fifth straight less two-hit ball for four in- nancial Institutions. First Ted. 
ter Garden. 	 of mid tames this weekend, Brandies. RBI-Baker, Cur- 	 - 	 . - 

Brewer, in earning his sec playing Kissimmee on Friday tins, Tipple, Paulsen 2, BlaIr, 	 - 	

pitchers. 	 Tuesday, losing to the Chicago nib" and Pat Cije. 	oral Savings A Loan Mso'eia. 

ond victory, hurled fiv, in. and Wlldwood on Saturday. 	tJnley I, Brewer, 	
• 	 Th. Giants succeeded in Cubs, 42. 	 tIes Johnson had five hits tion of Seminole County, Flor. 

nings of perfcc baseball, fan' LYMAN: Baker Sb (22-2), SO-Brewer 11, Hinson 5. 	
dgning their ace rlghthander 	Bobby Wine's 12th inning be tween them to hand the , Ida State Bank, The Sanford 

ning 11 of the 13 batters be Mllwce Sb (300), Currins 11 W-Tlilman 1, Hlnson 	
loan Marichal after a 23-day homer gave the Philadelphia Louis Cardinals a 64 victory Atlantic National Bank, and 

faced including eight in a row (2-1•1), Finch U (2-1.1), Tipple 	 -, 	.. z 	- 	 t,tidout, but even a petIOfl&l Philhics a 32 triumph over over Cincinnati. 	 Citizens Bank of O%Iedo, the 

in one stretch. 	 ef (1.1-1), Mosley ef (140), of Walter O'Malley failed to dropped their eighth game in drove in the tying and winning 	
Crooms, Lyman, Oviedo 

The homestanding DerUs Paulsen if (Z'l'l), Blair if (3' _______ 	-. 	Lodge Sandy Koufas and Don 10 starts, 	 runs with a single in the and Seminole high Schools 
were unable to hit the ball out l'I), Miller lb (240), stuart Seminole 	

call from Dodger President Los Angeles an the Dodgers 	Pinch-hitter Prank Rolling entire varsity baseball squads 

of the infield during the after. lb (24.0), Williams C (1'2-0), 	 000DDY AGAIN-For the third time in the last 20 years. 	I)rysdah. in their negotIa. 	In other games: Ken Mc. eighth inning to lead the 
At. will attend the game as guests 

noon and touched the appal Brandes C (1-2-0), Helms 5' 	 jockey Johnny Longden, 59, announced his retirement 	lions. 	 Mullen's seventh inning homer lanta Braves to a 4-3 triumph f 
the above sponsor,, 

The young high school ath. 
only four times, three times (324), Logo Sb (1.1.0), tlnley Swimmers from ricing. Longden rode 6,024 winners, more than 	Marichs-1 signed for a little broke a 7.7 tie and handed the over the Kansas City Ath. sties will be treated to a home any other jockey, In his 40-year racing career. 	more than $'7O,000, The "Do. Washington Se'sators an 1-7 lefics. on popupt and once on a bunt 2b (1-0-1), Brewer p (3-0-1). 	 run bitting contest between 
to the mound. 	 LAKEVIEW: North Sb-Sb 	, 	, 	- 	 victory over the Boston Red Pitcher Frank Carpin bit a such stars as Harmon Kill.. 

Sex, while Willie Horton's bases loaded single in the last brew, Don Mincher, Earl Bat- Lyman scored once In the (200), Lyons is (14-0), DonO' 

Brit frame and then exploded hue if (140), Graham ef 1 2' VictoriousMiscues, for eight runs oil i.skeview 0-0), Sadler c (2.0-0), PatrIck 	Edgewater's Power 	first inning grand-and-slam homer of the eighth to pace the ty and others, as well as base 
and solo homers by Don Darn. Houston AiD-cs to a 5.3 vie. ro1ng and speed teats. 

pitcher Harold Tillman in the lb (0-0-0), Owens lb (2-0-0), Coach John Colbert's Semi. 	 star and Al Kaline propelled tory over the Pittsburgh Fl. 	'1 	chamber will have ad. 
nole 111gb awimmlng team the Detroit Tigers to a 7.4 rates, 	 ditlonal tickets available for 
took three wins of a possible Prove Fatal To Seminole Nine........triumph over the New York Don Bufoi'd's bleep single this game, and any local fan 
tour in a Metro tank meet at 	 drove in the winning run as who wtiukt like to attend StrikesOOO John Long pool I Orlando. 	 Jackie Warner drove in the Chicago White Box defeat- should call the chamber of. 

The boys team swamped 	By lam Itanley 	I.arry Williams, a triple by EDGEWATER: Richards Zb three tuna with a boner and ed the Minnesota Twins 54 in flee for reservations (tel.. 
Boone's swimmers 13.2$ but 

T ~ 	 Spares they surrendered 	. 	Build $"ne4 	 Billy Gritty and an Edge' ($40), Under Sb (3-3-2), single to pace the California 10 innings, 	 phone 3fl-2212). 

i 	 . 

4 "",~_~ 
 eision with a loss to Colonial 	A pair of Edgewater home water fielding error. 	Schmidt lb (3-2-1), Gruber as 

I 	*.,'.'/ 0 Ax % 47-46. The girls team, how. runs, paired with a cou
ple of The loss was the sixth for (2-1-1), Hoopes If (340), Big League Prospectus: 41ets By John A. t4polski 	Not too many entries this 	swept two straight vie, fielding mistakes led to 	

the Seminoles, against two Ilalxvs of (3-0-1), Byrd if (3. ___________________________________________________________ 

victories, The SIIS nine re 0-0), Cornell C (3-0-0), Price p - i 	 Just like Batman, our Jun. past Saturday but it should tories with a 53-21 win over 

br Bowling Tournament Is pick-up considerably this Sat- Boone and a 53143flt win 
downfall of the Seminole 111gb 

turns home Friday afternoon (200). 
coming to you In two parts. urday at 7t15 I'M. It's open over Colonial, 	 baseball team Tuesday night, for a contest with Evans and SEMINOLE lOS 003 5-3 5 2 

There's Hope--Westrum The Seminole swimmers' as the Eagles triumphed 53 then the iloona varsity and EDGE- The first was run this past 
to both men and women, ban. places are: 	 at Tinker Field in Orlando. 	junior varsity visits lot- a pair WATER 	000 320 s-S S I I I 	Saturday and featured the 

team events in their Annual dicapped, 
and the women get 	Boys: 200 freestyle - I. 	It was a heartbreaking loss of contests Saturday. 	 Batteries: Pivec, Lee (3) 

free strikes in the first and Bruce, 2:15.6; 50 freestyl. - for Seminole starter Ray P1- SEMINOLE: Barbour lb-3b and harris: Price arid Cor. ST. PETERSBURG (UPI)- ular- first baseman last year, In right. All swing from the Bowling Tournament, 	
fifth frames, 	 l Gregg Gina., :23.1; 200 in. vii, who fanned 12 in 4% in- (3-0-0), Stumpf 11(24.0), Mot- neil. LP-l'hec. 	 Manager Wes Westrum for outfield duty, 	 left side. Right banded hitters 

tompeUtion is set for this 	
Onetwo-thre* pay off p0. dlvkival medley-1. Polgar, nings and at one Urns struck San 11(240), Whlgham an (4. RH! - Williams, (Iracey, 

	

i 	

The second half of this 

coming Saturday featuring the sitions last week went to nm 2:39.2; Butterfly-I. Wilson, out six men In a row, 	i'n, Harris c (4-0-1), Williams Ilcyder, Schmidt 2, flames 2; 
claims there i.e hope for the The other big bat the Mots Swoboda In left, Hickman in 

doubles and singles with Meek 857 series; Chuck Rod- 1:09.8; 103 tratyl.-1, Gin. 	Edgewater, hitless for the ri (4-1.1), (iracey 	(34-1), lb-Gruber; 3b-Gracey; HR- New York Mots this coming added, that of Ken Bayer, will center and Cleon Jones In 

squads at 9:30 and again at ms-n 824 and Ray Uatchstt's as, 51.4; 100 backstroke — 1. fIrst three Innings, broke Ph. Abets Sb (2-0-0), Caolo ph (1. hicyder, Schmidt. SB — Wib 5CiSOfl. 	 be in the lineup every day, 	right will take over when the 
$08. 	 Polgarl 1:10.2; 400 freestyle- sec's strikeout string in the O'O), Hitchcock lb (0'OO), hams, Schmidt, Gruber. 	Because they have added With Boyer, Stuart, Erane- Meta face southpaw pitching. 

1p.m. 

	

i , 	1 	
A winning score of 1840 by 	Individual jackpot winner's 1. Bruce, 1:09; 100 breast- top of the fourth when Ken Bryan ci (3-01). I'nec p (2-0- SO-Plvec 12, Lee?, Price two big bats, strengthened pool, Ron Swoboda, Ron Hunt, 	

Greg Gooesen, who hit .290 
In 11 games for the Mots after 

the Ten Pine of the Bantam were Hatehett and Meek Ii,. 	 Beaserer, 1:12.4, 	linyder led off with a home 0), Lee p (0-0-0). 	 5. BB.-l'ivec 1, Price 1, 	their bench and their young 

Division (those 12 years of ing for the first with a 201i 	o Medley relay-1. km. run down the left field line, 	 pitching figures to 
improve, Jim Hickman and Johnny bitting .303 at Auburn; Jerry 

age and under) was good levy Cabrera In the second bole (Richards, Besserer, The Eagles scored two more

promised11 	 Dough to collect the hand. with a 212; Hatchett taking Wilson. Fred Ganse) 2:o3.4; runa to the fourth to take a 3- Errors Are Oviedo s 	4-3 	"strum Mets "will score more runs." the most bitting power In homa City and holdover (irL1 

some trophies for firs place. the third with a 102; and Al Diving-I. Richards. 	 0 lead, Joe Schmidt reached 	 "It looks like we'll do a lot their brief history, 	 Cannizzaro are battling for 

On this winning foursome we flerguson winning the last 	Girls: 300 medley relay-I. first on Chris Akers' fielding 	The hustlers of Melbourne The game was tied on two of platooning, especially in The only trouble is that oft- the No. 1 catching spot. 
+ 	 - - 	have Vicki Macleay, Kathy game with his 222. 	 Seminole (Elmore, Man, Hur- error, went to third when Jim Central Catholic captilized on occasions. Melbourne took a the outfield," Westrum said. en times Stuart and Swoboda 	The pitching staff will be o 

)iamele, Steve Yraasa and 	This must be the week for ray, Wilson), 2:23.9; 200 free- Cruiser's high fly ball dropped four Oviedo error, yesterday 1-0 lead, but Mike Paths tied " probably will go with 	probably will let in more the youthful skit'. Dick Brims, 

Dennis Stewart, who had the saluting the champions cause style-i. Dolt, 2:14.9; 50 free. between two Scrnlno 	out. to give the Lions their second things up In the second inning set of outfielders against left fltM with their gloves than who is 22, Frank McGraw, 21; 

handed pitching and another they will drive In with their Bill Wakefield, 24; Jtry Hins- ; 200 ladi. fielders mW both scored on straight deleat, 4.3, on the with a run-producing double, 
 youngsters, 	 the list. 	the Navy Var.. vidual medley — 1. Wilson, Bruce Haines' single, 	Melbourne team's home field 	Melbourne used an error, 	set against right hinders" 	bats. 	 Icy, 20, and Larry Bear-ninth 

James Bend will he inigh- ityi 	 254.7; 100 Ihitterfly-I. Scott, 	A single by Ileyder and 	Walter lleasky did a fine single and a double to send Getting Dick Stuart treed With Stuart at first, Hunt at 24, are among the starting 
second and Bayer at third, the candidates along with the 

t 	proud of the winners In 	Remember, about two 1:20.7; 100 freestyle-I. El- Schmidt's home run made it lob for the Lioni on the two runs across the plate, put. Ed K.ranepool, the Mots' meg- ve
teran Boy )IcMilian will workhorse of last year's staff. the Junior Senior DIvi.sionl weeks ago they went to Cecil more, 1:13.4; 100 backstroke- 30 In the fifth and sent Pivot mound, holding Melbourne to ting the Lions down 34 after 	 round out the infield at short- Jack Fisher, who won only 

A salute to the.e trophy win' Field and had their first six- i, Murray, 1:23.4; 400 free- off the mound. 	 only five bit., The Lion errors four Inning,. stop. Although he is 33, Mc- eight games while losing 24. 
Dam • .u. 007's till 	game match In the Florida. style — 1. Bolt, 3:55; 100 The Seminoles rallied In the hurt, as the hustlers were Beasley Not things going for NBA Playoffs 	Millan pill-ed In 157 games 	Jack Hamilton. purchased 

These super sleuths didn't Georgia Inter-service Bowling breaststroke-I, May, 1:23.4; sixth scoring three times on able to produce three unearned Oviedo in the fifth by drilling 
find too much trouble on con. Tournament and wort leading Diving-I. Elam. 	 singles by Frank Whigham, runs. 	 a single to right. After two 	

last year and still ii one of from Syracuse where he won 

_________________ 	
the better glove men around. i games while losing 10, pro. 

	

I' 	neeting onto the one-three at the half-way mark? Well, 	 -- 	 - _____ - 	- 	 - -- 	-_-- 	outs, Billy Makler lined a sin' Begin Tonight 	i Breuoud, obtained from bably will get into the regular 
pocket and finished with a this past iatur.iay they is. 

Mil s S Whirl On Parade Tonight 
gb to center. The ball went 	 the Red Sos, will be available starting rotation. 

respectable 209 set. Congfat- turned to the scene and &4 	 through the centerflelder and Visited Press lattr$sdmgl to give McMillan some reit 	Carlton Willey may Also, WIS 
ulations to Ellen Beth, John ed more pins to their accu. Mikler and Beasley both raced The National Basketball As. while Chuck hillier and Ernie a job after spending last a. 
flos, Jim Patterson and mutation and emerged vk' 	 home to tie the score, 	.ocistlon playoffs begin to- Bowman, who hit .249 at At' son in the minors. 
Kevin (Little split-ski) Spol' torlous, 	 Special presentation cite- Ilci',, 7, Mrs. Willie T,, S. Jllitrim 	 7.10 3.00 Jim Sigolo lined a a h a r p night with Bosto

n hosting Cm- lanta, may be the other Wield 	If Bearnarth doesn't make 
phi, who roiled high series, 	Tom Williams, definitely monies for Silas Whirl - top Elda Muneta. 	 Ring of Fire 	 2.50 single to right for Melbourne cinnati and continue Thursday 

utility men. 	 it as a starter be will be in 
130/534 scratch. 	 one of the better bowler. in 

How long do you have to the Sanford area, shot th, 
vote-getter on the 1963 All. 8th RACE (% mile, 8) 

- QUimela '24 $3131 	
in the sixth. The ball got loose when St. Louis travels to Bal. Against right handed Pitch- the bullpen along with Darrell 

wait for that time when you'll two high sets in Jax with a America greyhound racing I. Beat AlIda, , Portrayal. 	Perfecta 2 4 1121.00 	
and Sigolo went all the way timore, 	 ing, the outfield will be made Sutherland, Gordon Richard- 

roll your first sanctioned 200 beaut in the first go-around- team-highlights the action to. Lucille Howell, 4. Elbee's C"o. 	 around the bases for the go a- 	"We're ready," St. Lo
uis up of Gracepool in left, Al son  Guerin 	in 	aeA t.tvii -- 

 and Rob Gardner, 
,,,.l. r 	flush' 3.1. 5t tat. 	Fifth lIars (36, T $1.47) 	head run. 	 player-coach 	Richie 

'7Qah a6hy: By Abigail Van Buren 
CC#!Q J1U WOMM: 	 By Ruth Millett 

DEAR ABBY: I am a 35- 	They dont lake him b.cause 	family and they could male and ... If my parents don't 	rn. She can do several 	One reason why TMwornan's thought of all that she needs and put off instead of tack. f Today, if a full-time honia. 
year-old widow contemplat. 	our l,acrounje are so dtt. 	life unbearable for me if I 	like It, they can lump it," 	things If she feels certain work is nicer don." Is be- to get dose. 	 I ling bar work in a bwness- I wile's work is never don,, 
mx marriage to a widower. 
Ile 	is affectionate, trust- 	ter,nt. iy parvnta , 	• 	were to marry this man. 	I'll revers my answer, 	that the only reason her cause an awful lot of omen 	So she doesn't really enjoy I like manner. 	 chances are she is a putterer. 

I've told him es. but WOfl. 	 S S 	 'Loch1nar" married her are disorganized putt.r.rs. 	the breaka the hoope, taking 
worthy, and thoughtful. ue 	ture-consc!ous and some. 	der if perhaps I should re. 	DEAR ABBY: 1 have two 	was to keep from being 	Instead of tackling their before she has earned 11a.m. I 
loves my children and they 	what snobbish. My friend is 	verse my decision. Do you 	very important questions to 	drafted. She could make work early in the morning 	The housewives who really I 
love him. Iie is a wonder. 	one of 15 children of a 	consider my parents' objec. 	ask ,. Does epilepsy cause 	sur* she doesn't has* any and sticking with each job enjoy their leisure momenta 
ful father to his own chil- 	struggling Canadian farm 	lions too great a stumbling 	mental retardation or In. 	children for a whale. If this I until it is done, a lot of I and hours are tho.e who have 
dren. U. cooks, cleans, wash. 	family. Ills Engli3h is not 	block? 	 sanity? And is It safe for 	is distasteful or impossill., housewives take up half the ,nugh "if-discipline to get I 
es irons, and never corn. 	very iot',i, and he hs not 	 t'DEClDEL) 	an epileptic to work, marry, 	she can separate from her morning getting themselves I on the job early in the morn. 
plains. We couldn't h.lp but 	had the educational advent- 	1)E.'R UNt)ICiiF1' \'Ci. 	d.ive a car, have chltren, 	husband and notify his local started. They sip cup after ing and keep at it until things 	 3 A DAY 84 A MILE 
have smooth sailing, and I 	ages I have had. If left 	lIca,se sppar'ntly yoa do. 	and do things other people 	draft board that he is no cup of coffee, call all of their at. In order and they can take 
do love him, but my prob. 	alone, I am sure we could 	When you are able to Uy, 	can do? 	 longer supporting a wife, i friends for long gossipy chat., some time for themselves 
fern is the strong objections 	overcome these differences, 	"I intend to live my own life 	 TROI'BLFT) 	Marriage is no longer keep. start one job and then switch with an easy mind and a clear 
my family his to this man, 	but I am very dome to my 	with a man of my choke 	1)AR 'tROflL}:1): Fpi- 	Ing men out of the service. Ito ,snother before It I. finish. conscience, 	CAR-TRUCK RENTALS 

	

1epsy is mcrdy a .rnVtom. 	I know becaus. I am 24, ed. 	 Becaus. they haven't hit. RENT A 1966 MUSTANG = n!arb 	rrnib 	 March 23, 1966 - Page ' It cannot "cause" anything. 	have bun married for $ 	They jump at any excuse to tired away the beet working 

	

Most people with epilepsy 	years, have no children, get out of the house - from hours In the day, they have 

	

are of normal intelligence, 	have a eolleg. education, a hopping into the car to make some well-earned time for 

	

In most case', epilepsy pa. 	fine profeasionat pca.itlor, a quick shopping trip, to run. themselves each day which 
S=h# OJT tBJzJdqQ 

Jacoby and Son 

	

tit'nts have far f,vi,r seiz- 	and I am 	 ning over to visit with a they are mentally Iree to en. 

	

ures if they lead active, nor. 	 flFlN PItAF'TEI) neighbor, to attending a morn. joy. 

Oswald points out to Jim 	 NOftilt 	23 harm and may do some good. Mal bce.. Most of them can 	COMFlfiE'4flAL TO ROB ing meeting. (Mines no one is- 	In the modern home with 

that deliberate failure by 	 A X 74 	 Anyway, he doe, open the work, participate in sports. 	AT CAL' Start burning the sp@cts a housewife's working modern ..nirtlenee. house. 
V.1 107 5 	 right of diamonds. Declarer drive a i-ar (If they have 	midnight oil and stop burn. hours there ar* always morn- work is not a it-hour job, 

third hand to play a hh 	• Q 1094 
432 	

.ilI surely cover with one of complete s.rure control), 	log the midnight gasoline ing meetings a woman an at- seven days a week-unleas a 
card, not necessarily the ht. 	

%TST 	LAST 	dummy's higher card', prob- marry, and have chitren. In 	and you might maL, it. 	tent if she wants to Not away woman Is Inclined to putter 	INCLUDES GAS, SERVICE AND INSURANCE 
eat, but some high card, is £ Q 1052 	& J 9 3 	ably with the queen. lie wants some states epileptics are 	 from her work for awhile.) 

known as finessing against f Q53 	 to do his bed to get East to not permitted to marry, but 	Problems? Write to Abby, 	Yet all the while that the 	The ancient city of PhIla. 	 SANFORD 3224924 
your partner and is one uf tie 	• 8 3 	 0 K 7 5 2 	play the king if he holds it." this attitude is slowly chan. 	lbs &1700, Los Angeles, puttering housewife is stalling deiphia stood on the ut* of 

more expensive bid hit iti 	4 K 109 5 	4 A i 7 0 	Oswald: "It should It, just ging. For more detailed in. 	Cal. For a personal reply, instead of getting on with her what now is Amman, capital 	 OLA1$D0 1I-5910 

player can acquire. 	 501111 	 as easy for East to play low formation write to the Epi- 	Inclose a stamped, self-Ad- chores-she is nagged by the of Jordan, 

Jim: "You an, so vcry right, £ A 6 3 	 In this spot as If he were lepsy Foundation, 1419 It. 	dressed envelops. 
VA K 964  

Still there an so very few 	 • A . e 	 looking at all the cards. 'fl, St., NW., Washington, D. C. 

Instances when you should 	 4 Q 3 	 eight could not be second best 2005. 	 Tee Abby's booklet, "flow 

play low. One of the most ft.'. 	Both vulnerable 	and no one leads away from 	 • ' ' ' 	 to Have a lovely Welling," 
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	 WHERE IN THE  ace-Jack combination 

 Opened 	against a suit contract." 	bride's situation isn't hove. 	5t1N5. Ii's Angeles, Cal,  WORLD quent occurs when you know West Ninth Last South an 

	

 DEAR AIIIIY: The young 	send 50 cents to Ably. Boa 

that your partner has 
the top of nothing ani you 	j, js5 	- ass 	 Jam: 'in East paaya LOW 

can hang onto your high card 	Opening lead-S 8 	
South goes down one. IN is 

with full knowledge that it 	 unlucky to have to loss a 

will do absolutely no good to trumps break, irrespective of! trump trick and he also must 

play it." 	 the location of the king of lose two clut's and a spade. 

	

Oswald: "Today's hand is i tilamonds." 	 If East rises with his king 	p 

a good illustration of this 	Jim: ,*West has no satis- declarer males four diamond 

typo of play. South is in a factory lead anywherr. In such tricks instead of three and to 

ARE YOU GOING?? 
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SCHOOL 

IN THE 

SERVICE 

ON  

VACATION 

sam..? If you're like Carole 	214, 236I63$ 	and a 211/555. 	
kennel club, 

Surbrook 	of 	the 	Thursday 	Heartiest 	congratulations 	to 	
The great world champion, Gwen. 	

Merry's Fire Bali 	5.0J Friday 	when 	New 	Smyrna season by dropping a 1211.12.1 Sanford Jr. 9 
Glow, 7. 	Rio Lady, S. Brook 	

Lake Fly 	14.20 	6.60 	at 12. The Lions return home team 	closed 	out 	Its 	regular 
- 

AM 	RVAH.7 Wives League, 	the entire team of Jesse Ca. 	
all-time leading money winner 	9th RACE (6.118 mile, A) 

- 	Quiniela 35 $21 	 Beach 	visits 	John 	Courier decision 	to 	the 	New 	York you just 'gotta' have lots of 	rather., 	Ken 	Martin, 	I.. 	
In 	greyhound 	racing 	history, 	1. Norton's Special, 2. Da. 	I'crfccta 13 $312.70 	 Field. The Lions travel to 'lit' Knickerbockers, patience and perlervance. 	R.itmcyer and Earl 

Weaver, will be paraded for her many kota Girl, S. D. L's Lindy, 	Sixth Rice (5/18, T-31.43) 	usvilie Saturday afternoon. 	"We've 	been 	playing 	our Visits Hornets 
school days (see, anal I didn't 	are bowling well as evidene. 	

the running of the second and Ruler, & l'airded Iris, 7, 0, 	Dakota Stride 	3.20 3.20 D. SilkIer ci ($-l'l), Boyd Sb Guerin 	said. 	Baltimore 	
has hot hitting, hot fielding San. 

Back in the good old high 	It's not Just the men who Central Florida fans between 4, 	Nana's 	Nancy, 	5, 	Dusty 	Granite Troubles 0.00 3.40 300 	OVIEI)O.-. Tuip Sb (3-0-0), best bail all season recently," 	
Coach 	Ow-men 	McCarron's 

even mention your age, did I 	ed by the score 	totaled by 
third races. 	 H's Color Billie, I. Althea K 	Shama 	 3.00 (3-0-0), Colbert lb ($44), A. boon 	our toughest team all 

ford 	Junior 	High 	baseball Carol.?) 	she 	started 	her 	Gladys Edwards of the Bill 	dog's 	breeder 	Ralph 	10th RACS (5/16 mile, A).. 	Qulnlela 	1'1 $12.10 	 SilkIer if (1-0-1), Evans ii (2. year but we're playing 
very outfit will take to the war- bowling career and had a eon- 	Hemphill Motor.ettes League 	

The
Ryan and kennel owner Larry 	

, Pillow Fight, 2, Jungle War, 	PerIeeta 1'? $31.30 	 0-I), Harper if (1-2-0). Fugate good now. 	
path today as they travel to pIe of 	near-misses with 199 	on Tuesday AM. Gladys had 	Hughes will be on hand to ac 	

, Hasty Jester, 4. l.otta Vim, 	Seventh Race (5/li, T-31.76) 	If (140), Partin c (3-0-1 ), lie- 	Guerin thought the absence Bishcp 
	Moore 	to 	meet 	the games. 	But 	finally, 	after 	S 	more strikes than she can n's. 	cept 	duplicate 	awards 	from 5, tan lii, 6. I.upino, 7. Ado- 	Slick Shot 	19.00 	7.40 	4-50 wart is (2-0.0). Walker ph U- of 	Baltimore's 	Gus 	Johnson 

hornets' junior varsity squad year,, she came through with 	member In a tong, long time 	the Greyhound Racing Record radii,, I. Patrolman Day. 	W.L),'s Noor 	4.40 	3.40 00), IlessIsy p (3-l'fl. 	would help his club but mini. $ 2Ci.t. Welcome to the club, 	and 	finished 	with 	the 	high 	-the greyhound industry's na 	11th RACE i 	mile Th - 	Cactus AtarII 	 1.60 	ri flfltin%V. 	tilt,.... 	.. ,,ii,.i 	the 	value 	"1 	under. at 4 P.M. 
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• 
good four spade contract b 

it 	if canse 	he 	w:lI 	make 
circumstances 	a 	alounileton 

!r*i 	is 	t 	alt 	to 	do 	is,: 
irs:, 	to 	ciscaru 	me 	,u.inx 
pa.ls on the fourth diamond. "Dear E'lyth Thornton Sfc- ly. Treatment., unfortunately, 

ii 

- l..od: 	Please tall 	ms some- are long and costly. 

thing about weight. Just what ' 	' 	' 

Awt44LA 

TV Time Previews is overweight?-$" 	" "11ev, the smell of lilacs 

Overweight is when one is and 	have rv'cris',i 	some 	co- 

over the normal poundage that ioe 	hich has a good lilac 

7:30'S P.M. ABC. Batman. him 	appear the 	Allied 	agent It to assist the dummy, but his Is correct for one's age, height aroma. Sty neighbor says it 

,The Penguin Goes Straight." make a suspenseful story, Al* efforts pale beside the antics and body structure. For in. is 	too old 	fashioned, 	is 	II? 

(Color) 	It's the little misun' though not up to the 	usual of Sally and Buddy, trying to stance, a woman five feet Call —Slay." 

that Tell 	your 	neighbor slerstandingi in life that keep quality of this show, ______ prove 	their 	usefulness 	to 
of small frame should weigh 

whin 	nature 	stops 	growing 
Is 	9 a series going. The Penguin 105 to 113 pounds; if of medi. 

(guest villain 	Burgess Mere- 9_10 	1', Si. 	NBC. pe-ial. Brady. urn frame her weight should hat's then they can be called 

clith) 	is 	back, 	and 	evidently "The 	Julie 	Andrrsu 	Sill be  112 to 120 pounds. If of anything she 	likes! 

' a better bird. The soul of chlv
e 

(Color), 	(Rerun). A 	rclroa' l' 10.11 P.M... C1118. The Danny large frame she should weigh Tomorrow: Watch Yourself, 

airy and public spirit, he flies cast 	of 	last 	fall's 	delightful, Kay, Show. (Color) Danny'. from 129 to 129 pounds. And Not The Calendar. 

around 	Gotham 	City 	filing I airy 	and 	musIcal 	hour 	with rot a houseful of 	gu.'ata to. remember, "10 per cent above 

robberies 	anti 	into rt-t'tti?tg the lovely Sb's Anirews anti saight: 	singer 	John(;sty, the 	desired 	weight 	equals FA 11 
! =_~- miscreants, ltatman anti Itatl,.n 1 her gucmt, Grne Kelly an'l the 1, Senta 	ltergi-r, 	llerh 	Alpert I overweight; 20 per cent above 

are 	framed 	into 	a 	jewelry new 	Christy 	M:nmtr'-1 	Julie and 	the 	Tijuana 	Brass, 	and desirable weight equals a sen. . 

theft, and before you can say and Gene tb 	a whimsical num' Israeli 	actor 	(bairn 	Topol. I nus health hazard." Now you Pteee 321-ltlê 

'miscarriage of justice" they her 	about 	their 	respective Kays 	opens with 	his skit 	as know. If you are overweight, TONITI 	ONLY 
J1111 	9 are the subjects of a massive family trees, but the hour is Iennan 	't',trte Otto" retelling - get busy and rctiucel CARLOAD PASS NIT! 

manhunt. really 	Julio'.. 	If you 	missed hansel 	and 	Gretel, 	an 	odd e 	. 	e Skews C-wice.Isl 	•hme 7.00 
S-uie.u.Piuie. 

-- it 	first 	time 	around, 	ti+it 'choice 	for 	a 	ib-,w 	with 	an "What about boots for the "ROBINSON 	clu101 
8:30-9 	P.M. ABC. 	Blue miss this time. lraeli guest star; but all are atter.4fl 	woman' 	I 	have 	to ON 	MARS" 

Light. "The Return of Elm." (rienls 	In 	a 	"Desert 	Song" go out to work, even on the P. wl 	Ueee........Ceee 

(Color) 	Ileinrich Elm 	Wer- 930. 0 P.M. ('05. The flick spoof 	in 	r,hieh 	Kayt 	thiy, worst days. My leg's are short, P1,, 	Al 	5.33 	O'.I, 

ncr Peters), a member of the S'an b)yLs. Show. "Talk to the Eck Si-i- I,, a good sh,-iLh 'ho height 	five 	feet 	tw,a---l).P." 	I COPICHOS" 

l"uhrer'a Elite Guard, has Cs- Snail." 	There's 	another 	one n-ant, 	to rr,cue 	Prin - ess 	la. If 	you 	really 	nest 	loots, Richard Seem. 	C.Ier 

caped from a prison camp in of those rumors flying around tirna 	iSerata 	Bergen 	from - then 	try 	those just-aIove-the 
+ -. -S England arid returned to Get- that Alan Brady is going to Han 	Call-Flower, 	a 	is ad ankle length. Have these lin."i 

0 many 	with 	one thought 	in cut down his staff. Bob pro- sI,eikh 	(Chaim Tupol), . in fur and wear them over OPIN 1:30 • ID. Mill 	P.M. 
mind: to expose David March teta himself by applying for your stckinged feet. Keep • Me.. ,h,. 
to Gestapo Chief Kranz (Mala. a Job as a ventriloquist with 10-11 	P.M. 	NBC. 	I 	Spy. pair of shoes at your place Ikmm. tie, Tbgm 	• 

chi 	Throns) 	am 	an 	Allied Claude 	Wilbur, 	played 	by 'Crusade to Limbo." (Color), of employment. Do not, 1 box , 	10.440.71e'541 
agent. March's efforts to turn I guest star Paul 	Winchcll. 	It It never fails in the spy busi- you, buy 	white boots. They 

the tables on Elm and make I tunas out h's only supposed n.'.m: 	every time you 	get 	in took a' fual on n:tire women. 
,,,I with a cell group, they S I 

Television Tonight It 	i':a 	' 	Jr.vc 	>ntjr'df 	1'>- 

	

iim :ng 	s-melody 	off. 	In 
"I5iesie tell 	me what I can 

serve for * simple dinner for NOMINATID FOR 
tonight'. show, Kelly, is on the four ladles, all on diet*. I am, ACADIMY AWARDS 

spot aft?r he and 	Scotty in. too-C." Joel Cur* 
t wsnCIsnaT 	. 	. 111 43) 48C News 

1.10 	si 	Westh.r filtrate 	a 	gang 	of 	broad. how 	shoot 	titist 	broihesi 
I:IC (5) 34cc. 

(fl AlSO News (SI 	'Ott 	Tilt 
()i 	ilfl 	Casey minded 	Americans 	who 	art' calves 	liver; 	broccoli: 	peeled N.I.H. Weed 

EA  I GREAT RACE" 5:15 (H N.wsllae 
5. 30 	(35 	HiiatlSl-IIttIkle7 ,is 	Two 1:5 	1, 	V dupes of the mysterious Senor fresh tomatoes. No dressing. 

IN COLOR 
(I) Walter Creakite 126 1') 	15 The Wotli lures Munos (Frank Silvers), Rd. For dessert, whole peeled fresh wilucagim 
(5) Pat Mst.rsea i-Il U) NBC fleas 

S. 	0) Pus of our ices l>"s target for elimination is or canned pears. Coffee, black. 
yI, (3) Wells 	rare* 

(H Hawsilsa tre H movie 	star 	Sean 	Christi* Sounds a bit dull but it can 
(5) Dip Cord (5) The 	Nuirs.e 

i-I) 	t' 	The 	!r,-ct,,rs hto'sard 	Duff), a 	misguided be good and It is within a COMING SOON 
7:IS 	A 	I 	The 	'.'I,glsla.s 

(5) liatmus II 	lltti,i 	la?) member of the group hims.lf, set 	diet plan. "MY FAIR 	LADY" 
1:11 	(I) 	Smothers 	flroIPr.rs ,I 	A 	Tim. 	I ri 	L.i 

551 	Ii 	Alit; 	flew. Suspens.full , 	, 	, 	, ___________________________ ______________________________ 

• 

IS) Pail? Duke Show 
5$0 	(S) 	fleserly 	lIIlltiIUtøI 

(0) 	lilac 	Light 
2.00 	I>' 	Anolli,r 	t%'o,td 

145 To 's-ill The 	'T'rutk 1(2-11 	P.M. 	ABC. 	Special. 
"I find my shampoos make 

my scalp itch. What cia 	I p 	uiiu.UUIIIISUUSIUII' 

5:00 0) Mccc (I, 	(lar.vi 	Hospital 
t 	si 	rims "Beethoven: 	Ordeal 	and Tn. use?—Marge." 0) Utica Afros 

to 	The 	liii 	'. 3:30, 	I) 	3tr, 	lIlt 	war umr'h." 	(Color) A 	br,athtak. At 	your 	coemetic 	counter irs BEEF 
5:10 	(Ii 	I)ich 	t'lIi D)M• ihiW 1:4 g. 	'1 	Night 

Is The 	Young 	31srrl.. ingly beautiful 	and poignant ask for a special shampoo for 
15.00 45) PuMa? Kate show 

(5) 	i5,.thoTsii: 	Ord.ai 4:55 	(5) 	Match 	' account of Beethoven's life In thoso who sujfei' from allergic AS BEEF 
sod T,ls.pk 

(1) 	'es 11:15 

lii secret norm 
(I) 	it 	sunset strip his early years in Bonn and reactions. You will find one. 

SHOULD TASTE 
(5) 	flewe 4:31 (3) NUC 	S.c. Viersrua. The music Is superb, Sometimes pure eastile soap 

4 	if Sb 	3) 	M:ke 
, 	n',.:, 	iS at per-formed by Erich Leinsdorf will work well for those who 

11:I9 	(5) 	57th 	precleet 
12:30 	(5) 	Tonigh t 5:55 	ii) 	il.tek.1-e?ry 	llovad and 	the 	Histon 	Symphony have 	allergies. 	Be 	careful We serve beef as 

(5) 	Movie 'The (5) 	Where 	Action I Orchestra, armi pianist Claude when using sprays and hair 'beef should basis. 
1:50 	(1) News 
1:01 	(1) 

5:10 (3) Nwicop• 
IS. 	.5. 	it 	't-, 	fleas-sr Frank, who also "silhouettes" dressings 	of 	any 	kind. The 

Our ch.f knows the 0. Il) 	fl.w,i,s 
CYtV ie 	ac 

as Beethoven himself. But the beet way to overcome alles- 

I 	
secret for preparing Tnrasnay A. U. 

5:5* 	(2) 	IuashiPl5 Atma,iae TIN$ 	'ristasuay 
- 	- 	_, 	

,., 

Impact 	of 	the 	production 	is 
development of 	Bcethov• the 

glee is to keep away from 
bad- your favorite steak  to 

fib luashlil Almanse anything that affects you 

TAKE THE HOME-TOWN 

NEWS WITH YOU! 
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A DAY! 

mgns at me oanauru-urlsuuo ----Rebel Jan 11 40 11.40 6.80 Oviccln'a record now stands said Tuesday night after his '' 	" 	 ' 

Carole. 	 car ute league, a scorcnsng iionai newspaper, 	 I Double Key. 2. Eva's 	 $s 10 	 - (3Ifl,KaI.;3b (3-0-0). Arm. sand Johnny Green's been do. 
Edith Pounds, popular pres. 233/613 series. 	 -- 	se, S. Par fluster Ann, 4. 1. Perfecta 4-8 1213.70 	 strong c (3-1-1), Bostic lb (2- ing well In Johnson's place. 

Ident of this league, had her. 	We've retorted the scores 	T$)NIGIIVS F"ITUIF.S 	C.'. Merry Vale, 8. Silver 	Eighu. Race ( 3/ 8, T-41.0$) 00), Knecht if (2-2-0), l'ncman- lie could make it touth for 
self a good day also with of the kids from the junk, 	RACE (6/16 mite, C) 

- 

World. S. Xissnteli, 7, Navy Bold Reply 	920 4.80 4.40 is p (1-On. Long if (341), U5." 
four strikes in a row and league, added some from the 	

o. B's Acrobat, 2. 	8, 	IL Dat-by's Doolie. 	Brave Susan 	7.30 4.00 gigolo if (3-1.1), O'UsULa 2b 'lb. Bullets have won seven 
finished with a 187. 	men's and women's league, Sea Captain, 1, Rudy's Gossip, 	 — 	She's A Gossip 	 4.40 (34-0), 	 of 10 games against the 

The proudest day In Nettle now, how about some from 4. She Won, 5. Rebel Tea, 6. 	I'UE$DAY RESULTS 	Qsslniela $5 $32.80 	 Batteries: Beasley and Par. Hawks this season and all five 
Phillips' bowling life secured the 'youngsters' of the Del' Mar Line, 7. Con's Coke, S. 	First Race (S/li, THIS) 	l'erfscta $2 $13200 	 tin: Premise and Arm. games in Baltimore, where 
on 	this same Thursday. tons Pin Busters Retirees Ti-i.veling Folder, 	 'rwlnkllng 	 Ninth Race (3/10, T41.5*) 	Oviede ,,.,,, elf 021 1-3 $ 4 the odd game of the five ser. 
morning and In the some League? 	 2nd RACE (5/16 mile, B) 

- 

Twirl 	16 40 1146 3.40 Get Gone 	 Melboeme ,.. 112 NI s-S 5 3 iu will be played, if needed. 
league. Nettle started slowly 	Fred Burnated just missed 

, CbI.I Alli, , Great Deed, Reasoned 	 10.90 5.00 	Troubles 	440 230 3.10 211-.. Pafljn, Long, SB- Guerin, teammate Cliff Its- 
with a 126, upped the second. a 600 scratch series in this 3. Hell Creek, 4. Brusque, 

- Gus's Gone 	 6.40 Run Out 	 4.00 5.10 TuIp, Dickens I, Armstrong; ran and Tom Cola of New 
one to a 174 anti then there league by a scant single pin, key Rex, 1. Joyoti. T. 0. B,'5 Qulniela l's $5290 	 I'm Sonde 	 7.00 RBI-Partja, Knecht, Praman. York played in their final re 
was no stopping her as she finished with $ 599 and In. Amas., 8. She's Set. 	 Second Race (3/I6, T.31.45) Qulnisla 1-3 $11.10 	 is. Long. 	 gular season games Tuesday. 
collected S stifles in a row eluded a handsome 134 game 	3rd RACE (5/16 mile, Si) - Prince TIp 	1810 7.00 1.20 Perfecta 1-3 $34.50 	 SO.- Beasley 4, Premansa All three have announced their 
and finished with a tremend. an  a starter In his series. 	1, Tommie Wll, I. Eagle River, Hilly Bogash 	$40 6.00 	10th Race (5/16, T-31 .62) 	It. BR-. Beasley 3, Premania retirement at the close of the 
ins 534. now about that? 	Another Fred, this °° S. Tom Weems, 4. Hey Tree- Golden Joy 	 ISO flusty'i Rival 940 6.110 0.00 1. 	 current season. 

For those men's teams Iseh of the Trophy Loeng. 
tiles, 1. 0. fl's Priceless, S. Qulnlcla 2-7 $3200 	 Mitre's mist 	11.10 7.90 

Planning on entering the team in the City League 
out. Political, T. Koney Isle, I. Perfecti 72 $331.50 	 Little Fiber 	 5.00 

State Tournament, a remind, scored all other kegler. with 
Ritchie Ward. 	 Daily Double 2-7 $10710 	Qulniela 3-I $2000 

or 	that the entries close his 200, 153/019 series. 	
4th RACE (5/10 mile, I)) - Third Race (5 14, T-31 .$3) Perfects 34 119260 

March 30th. It's rumored that 	(let not for one of the rich. 
1. W. 0.. Dawn Dew, 2- Thin Bloody Valor 10.60 4.60 3.60 	11th Race (3/I, T.41.33) 

there'll he approximately eat tournaments to come your Allda, 
1, perry's Why, 4. First Easy Raps 	3.40 3.10 Rip A Dee 	0.40 1.40 1.00 

seven or eight teams corn- way in the form of the 
Command, I. Eddie Judge, I. Club house Sally 	1,00 Lilly M. 	0.40 3.20 

peting this year. However, B.P.A.F. T e a in Handicap 
the only definite dates I can Tournament. It's based on Elbee's Sun, 7, Billy 21., I. Quinisla 1'3 $21.40 	 El Paso Silver 	 7.00 

report to you are those of 70 per cent of 210 and ear. Silk Angel. 	 Perfects 3-1 137.90 	 QulnIela I-? $32.40 

Jet Lanes and 'I' K Chips rica a first-place national 	I
th RACE (% mile, C) — 	Fourth flies (S/IS. T'31.78) Perfecta 6.1 P1100 

who'll be bowline on Nov 28. prize of $7,500. Our local ' 
SeCOUSI Scout,!. - IAt-i 	Dimples Jane 1.90 4.00 3.00 Mutual Handle $84,103 - 

C, 4 r '4111forb ijrra th 
P. 0. BOX 1657 
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5:25 	(1) 	U. 	history . 
 .15,51 	Time 	i.e 

,, suer,, semester 	
en's character and music, one 

III 9) News 	
5  .05.5.25 	Amer. 	History 	with 	the 	other, 	during 	his 

7:10 	(2) Toil? 	 5:50-Ill 	Spamish 	S 
St )Ssws 	

its. leg m's 	bitter 	and 	agonized 	struggle 

(I) 15111 115,555 flsw 	l5-iS 55 rp.slih 	• 	 against 	deafness. 	The 	par. 
10:61-11:01  

7:51 	(5) C115 	fl,ws 	i:s. Science S 	ticular auditory effect of his 
7:51 	(I) 	Yarm 	It.psl't 	i):CS.12:l5 Aft 	•  

U IS 11 :41 Kinder 	time 	d,afnes' Is .uperbly simulated 

	

7:11 	(2) Today  

	

S) 	Magic Carpet 	 55-1.10 	Spit's Age 	in tire 	,:itti 	track. 	David 
5:15 45) Capt. Kssgar 	 VT,I 

V 
5:31 (5) Weathe?, 	se

ee 
we 	 )tspeaI 	w.s. via 	Callum Is the voice of Beet' 

$:II (5) Today 	 itit5.11:lS $ne. 	Slides 	41 	hovers, 	And 	the 	narrator 	is 
Or,ack. 	 Repeat Wed. VIII 

	

(5)Romp.r 	Iteom 	1155-11 11 Music $ 	 John Secon.iari who wrote and 

	

School 
	1:44-3 0* 	itesding 	7.5 	producel 	this 	first 	of 	this 

(5) gs •rcjss 	for 	1k. 	 lIep.st 	VTII 

	

modern Woman 	
sea,!: • 	"Sara 	cf 	Vrsts'rn 

It.p.at 	Wei-I 	S- Tn 
 are 	rosy 	t'' 	ArrSr.11lstory 	Sian '' 	1). 	1201 mime this show 

$10 	(5) 	People 
City ..., ............ State................. 

Zip ........................... ..  ..................... 

Bill to .......................................................... 

Addreu . - - ,..................... .• .._...,.......,..S,._••••. 

City ...... ..._..._.... ......................... 

t 	: 	( 	I' 

11 you've not ever eempet. 	on April $0 . May let for 	Please Nancy, 5. Janice A-, 4. 
29. 	 --ntnners go to St. Petersburg 	5. 	BY 	Gemini, 	4. 

ed In the stat. tourney, why 	the State Finals which show 	Tableau, 	7. 	Cactus 	F.Uy, 	I. 

+ 	 don't 	you 	urganise 	a 	team 	a $2,000 first-place prias. 	flu' J. 

and join no on those dates 	It was two years ago when 	6th RACE (5/16 mile, B) - 

mentioned, I guarantee you'll 	vn 	of our turns went up to 	I. ltayon.r, 3. Dreamy Miss, S. 
+ have 	a 	tremendously 	good Oeala for the state finals and Space Commander, 4. Gem 

tim.. 	'0751 ii you don't cams beck with some of the Greet, 5. NIwot Mild, 0. I,,e' 
't I 	I 	bowl well. 	 winnings, As 	a matter 	of don 	Duchess, 7. 	Sibley, S. 

Saturday Sweeper onming fact, they just alseed the P.lrnpy, 

beck Into fell bloom again number see spot by a few 	7th MCI (5/10 tail., C) — 

following its interuption due 	pins. 	 1. Shessaplppin, 5. Don 	Dofl, 

to the local men's and worn- 	Entry forms and complete 3, Fancy Dance, 4, lube Low. 

en',touruaaessIa, 	 dstallahrnat the lanea. 	aon,$, Soft Trim. 0.Hury,p 

; your exacr xusvw... 

I

fresh-broiled and 
flavorful . , . simmer. 

ing In its own juices. 
All steaks are USDA 
graded. Make a so. 
very steak the high-
light of your meal to. 

j dayl 

i

wuøaowItoOaM.IIIP* 
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"Show m a ir cIiar.tt. 
that sally dllvsrs test* 

and runt my hail" 

cs P. a Q 
(5) Movie 

25:50 (3) rye ()usse 
(5) 1 1,s Luc? 

10:31 (3) 48C $.w. 
10:10 (5) Ccrnceittfatios 

P 	 (5) The McCoys 
11:10 (1) Moratsg star 

Ill Aady of Uaib.rry 
(I) lupiC Market Sweep 

11:20 (3) ParadIse Pa? 
(H The Pauleg Osme 
(5) Inch van Dyke 

13:11 (3) Jeopardy 
(5) love of Uls 
(5) Donna Reed 

11:11 (4) 013$ News 
11:30 (3) Let's Play Post ()tflc• 

(5) P.areh for Tomorrow 
(91 NewelIse 

12:51 (5) Ul1t5g DabS 

C •  
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: East Meets West For Delightful  Weekend 
By Dods Williams 	

of their young lives as the mediately they were at corn Warren Wilson under a partial lenin College has 20 Foreign on Sunday they explored "the 

East meets west in the ro center of attraction at the pkte ease in meeting some. scholarship plan. They work students enrolled under the seaside" at Daytona and New,  

mantle and tranquil atmos' Williams home. 	 one with knowledge of the summers and on the campus scholarship plan. 	 Smyrna. The white sand. 
phere of the Geisha Gardens Jan McClurg, who has lived background and customs of to defray the expenses of 	Audrey, who has teegs a breakers and sea shells were 
Tea House,a resort in Mail- in New Delhi and has czpIor their prospective countries, 	their education and still main' 	 ' 	 most fascinating. 

gie N C 	 ed the Orient, accompanied 	The interesting coeds are tails an above the average student it Warren Wilson for T 
	youth fellowship of 

	

Judge and Mr.. Voile A. me to meet the girls arid lm both 19 years old and attend scholastic record. The Presby three years, was 	 Pinecreet BapUst Church at. 11 

Williams Jr. wanted to "get 	 -- . -. _________ 

Ifornecoming 	n 	t 	rived in a body Sunday night 

away from it all" last sum 	
iee&prernedituient Silt 

ambitions of becoming a 
after serskei, armed with 

Ci 	 sner and were directed to the great obstetrician and r 	
guitars, and they all had a 

remote authentic Japanese 	
j 

' 
	her native 	

t
a 
ur, triast at a very informal 

resort In the hills of North 	 practe. 	 party. 

Carolina. 	 - 	 - 	 Esther has been a student 	
Shopping in various stores 

	

t was here that they be 	 - 	 at the collegeto two 	
was almost new to the girls 

t 	
since there is not too much came entranced with two of arid as an education major. 

the charming waitresses. Au' 	 , 	

She can't quite decide what!time with ill their necessary 

drey Paul of New Delhi, In' 	 he plans to do after 
radua' work and study. They express 

g 
dii, and Esther Chung of 	 • 	 • 	

• 	 cii a magnitude of enthusiasm 

Saigon, students at Warren 	( 	., • 	
i 	\ ' 	. 

Speaking flawless English. ,over everything which we 

Wilson College, Swsnnanoa, 	 " 	I 	 .. 	 the attractive and poised vi, take 
so much for granted and 

N. C., near Asheville. 	 I 	 I 	 tore coyly raised our Amer.Connie stated that they al 

	

Mutual sentiments were felt 	 '• 	 • 	
can boys. Hold our heads I had the time of their lives 

by the two girls who "tell in 	- 	
.. .# 	 - 	 1 'h feltas the thinkou're entertaining the appreciative 

love" with the wonderful cou• 	 I cct gentlemen! 	
> 	guests. 

pie from Florida with a last' 	 -. 	 Clad in slacks and shirts 	Thus after a most memur- 

Ing friendship to bud from the 	; 	 .1. 	 .. 1'. - 	
hi, 	arrived 	h 	

able weekend. Audrey and ' 

initial meetIng.
resume their btudies. one 

	

Connie and "the Judge" 	
. 	 udreyantIEsth:rdonrwdat 	

arted reluctantly to 

promised the girls a visit to • 	 . 	 -- 	

tire ofpose , their native land to thing is for certain, they will 

Sanford and their dreams 	 4. .'T 	 . 	•".. 	

or apicture. 	 IC> 
never forget the wonderful 

. 	 . 	 : 'i 	. 	 striped a colorful print silk 
were fulfilled this past wee 	

,, 	 . . 	 ,. 	 ,, 	
. 	Williams family the hospita' 

sari in nothing sat and r.$ 
end when Audrey and Father 	. 	 , 	 . 	 - 	 able 	in the area and 

spent the most exciting days 	
• 	 . 	 ' 	

ther iiswart'd back 
 In a 
	on the 

privilege of visiting ..: our 
-_ 	 • 	 F 	

• 	 (heong-San and both were in' s'ccitin: 
v ast pla>lan.I 	In 

Medical News ..' 	 . 	 . 

• 	 • 	 .' ' 

	 Pandemoniumbroke 
deed lovely. 

	

sunny Florida. 	 - 

	

4 	 - 	 in the Williams houKho!i 
Resist pu.hlng':econdl 	 . 	

- 	 with friends dropping in ant 	 POSITIVELY 4 
Junior. and discourage his the Williams  
overeating, and you may be 	 . 	 . 	 . 	

, 	 eight, 	 10 A.M. 
preventing hIs gattinir a heart 	 . 	 and Donnie. seven, literally 	 THURSDAY 
attack when he reaches middle 	 'fe' 	 absorbing each movement 

age. This Is the health note 	 . 	 Ifld word of their charrnin 
from the American heart As- 	 k 	 uCitS, who were royally en 

soclation 	(A IL A), which 	
. 	 t.rtained at IS Florida fash- 

, 	urges parents to take thef"l• ' 	 w 
lowing commonsense atepato 	 Following a visit to South- 	 - 
protect. their children's health. 	 aide School Friday, the duo 

	

—Accustom your children t 	 relaxed during the afternoon 

in healthful diet rich In fruit, 	 at the spacious Williams 

y,getabtes, milk, melt, fish, 	 home and were introduced to 

Jowl. cereals. But avold 	 AND MILS. %'01-W.A. WILLIAMS, JR., entertained two For. 	
' 

{ 

	

	

hl,c*h they found completely or saturated fats (butter, 

cheese, bacon), subititutIt 	cign til:idents over the weekend, a In Florida fnhion, at their spacious 	novel and wonderful, 

unsaturated fats, such as TeX- Neither had ever seen a 

etabi. oils, Serve lean rather 	home 	SVajshiiigton Drive. Posing for photographer are from left, MM. 	beach, except via air, and 

than marbleized meat', On 	',VillinmA, Father Chung front Saigon. Audrey Paul from New Delhi, In. 	
LIFETIME R TIE 	

- - 	- I
QUA 

h 	ill at you may be safe. 

	

guarding 

.
against artIenIng 	din, andJan MeCiung, who lived in India for aeversil years, 	 We Offer 	 COMPLETE SERVICE PC 

of the arteries, which, the 	 (Photo by Doris Williams) 	
On. Of The 	 Every woman knows what 

AIiA points out, sets the stage 	Largest Selections 	of this set means. It is a gi 

for heart attack. 	 Of Fresh Flowers, 	Ice. Do not confuse with or 

	

—Set an example for your 	 Plastic Arrangements, 	
by Roger. International 511 

children by cutting down on 

	

cigarette smoking, or cuttinu 	 Osteen 	i 	Etc. in Central Florida 	 $7495 

it out entirely. Cigarette 	 SANFORD 	
The Price You Would 

: 

	

smokers. AIIA spokesmen 	By Pins. Clarence Snyder 	Mrs. James Wallin attended Mrs. harry Osteen and Mn- 	
FLOWER SHOP 

point out, run twice the risk of Mrs. Tom f4emcn and Mrs. the meeting of the Geneva Tom Lemon attended the 	c 	.. 	A".
Complete 

non-smokers of having a heart harry Ostren recently visited Extension Homemakers Club ('russ of Malta dinner in tk 322.1812 	 24-PIE 
attack, 	 their cousin, Mr, Alma Farr, In (eneva, Thursday, 	l.and, Tuesday evening. 	, 	, 

	

Encourage youngsters to 	 ____________ 	 -. 	 - AINLE 
take park in sports. i'hyaically in New Smyrna Heath. 

fit people are less prone to 

	

heart disease than sedentary 	Itarl.'>' 1'Isnsnns of Kings- 

folk, 	 ton, ,'Ilass., spent a week -Aith, 
	 aaaae~j 	 $14  

	

Williams
.• -.- 	 Now Only 

e 

PosItivet! 4 Hrs. Onlyl 10 A.M. To 2 P.M. Thor. March 24th 

Bring this coupon and $1.00 plus tax to our store and you will receive both 

knives, you will save $3.00. They have been advertised on TV. Radio and 

newspapers for $2.00 each. So clip this coupon now. 

THE WORLD'S MOST VURSATILI KNIFE 
Peels, shreds. dicea, trims. pares. gratee, spreads. scales. 	Eight or left- 

handed. Peel, up or down. 

MIRACtE EDGE Knife 
• 

Saw a nail In two, slice a t..r*trs. frozen fo.-sts, meat MW. 	Cuts right 

thrt*igh the bons. They will be $4 00 alter today's Sale. 

Miracle Edge THIS COUPON Ideal For 
Self Sharpening, 

and • 

Stainless 	Steel. H.ssiwlvsi 
Safety-Grip Han. 6,I Scouts 
dl.. Will Not Burn, 

$1.00 
IVtCk5t$ 

Break, Crock or 
s 

Chip. 
FOR A SET OF 2 KNIVES Campers 

Makes A Sul,ply Is ii eta.  

Wonderful Gift toy ScoI. 

Has 	Instruction Liggeff'ulouchfon 
Cord. [MAIL ORDER 

• RexaH Drug Add 25i .. 

LIMIT 3 SETS 121 	E. 	FIRST 	ST. 
' postal* sew 

TO COUPON 

PositIveif 4 Nra. Onlyl 10 A.M. To 2 P.M. Thur. Match 24th 	• 

Uopue 
swim festival 

S FIRST PRIZE: 

your OWfl 
1 16'Sd".1lI 	P.lI it- I15T 

I 

fl 

S 

p 

Fashionettes 
For spring '64 be sure to 

select fabrics that are soft 

supple and lightweight. Keep 
your colors clear and delec-
table and you'll look as fresh 

and young as springtime. 

Big girls adore It, the "little 
girl' hook, that Is. That's the 
look designers have borrowed 
from the ingenue who couldn't 
wait to look like the "big 
girl.'' 

Miss Young And Tom Reed Deltona Club Bridal Shower Honors Miss Laster March 23. 1966 — rag 

	

Extends Welcome 	fly, Donna F.Iee 	Jaques it Longwood Friday. J Linda Redint and Mrs. Eve- 1topped with a miniature brld 

In addition to lyn Green. 	 and groom. 

United In Church Ceremony To Newcomers 	 osteuses the 
	

Decorations for the party! Refrvihments of cake. you'll enjoy 
Iroons Lnludcdsseddlng bells ponch. mints, cuts and coils 

He Mildred liaise>' 	1i',mai F. Crier, was honor which was given by the wom and streamers. Tbe serving were served, 	 browsing . • . 

	

Miss Irma Slay. Yuurg, (J%5 kept lb. Bride's Book. Tcnncssee the ncwlywcds art 	Tb, March Wrleme Vas' ucst at a bridal shower held en of the Lake Mary Qsurch table was highlighted with a 	tIue,ts included Mrs. MU 

daughter of Mrs. MaryLea 	For her going away outfit residing at 91 1j B Park A'.- en Coffee Klatch was hell at the home of Mrs. Eugene of the Nazarene, were Mrs. three-tiered wedding take lard Lastar, mother of the 	•es •ue 5.01149 

Young of Sanford, and Torn the bride wore a white hare ma.. 	 at the community renter on 	 - bride-elect. Mrs. Lillian 	f.,h;,, fables 

need, son of Mr. and Mrs. sheath over champagne beige 	Among the out.of.town wed' - Friday morning. March 1*. 	 -- 	 ,. 	 Burke, Mrs. Utile Tilil,, Mrs. 

James David Reed of Alcoa, tilft.a enhanced with white ding guests were Mr. and TP'# 	hi,ritalttv committee I 	 - 	 Mary Faherly, Mrs. Harriet 

Tenn • were united in holy accessories and the corsage Mrs. James V. Reeti. Sirs. with Sirs. Ann Mirth a. chair- 	 Mixon, Ms-s. Alice Barton. 
	

milady's shopp. 

Matrimony Friday, March 4, from her t.riIal bouquet. 	Mary K. Reed, Mrs. Madeline man pencil the usual tasty 	 Mrs. Julia Peters, Miss Carol 	 f. fabrics 

at 7;30 P.M. at Elder Springs 	Folw :rig a wedding trip to French and James Reed. 	refreshment,. 	 * 	 iaherty, and Miss Wanda 

Baptist Church. 	 • , 

Forty.fiv* guests, new res..*. 

	

Rev. Billy Hamilton Griffin 	 lent, who had recently rnov- 	 •' 	 '. 	 . - ,' - 	 - 	- - 
was the officiating clergyman 	 - el to l)eltona, were present in 	 j. )"!  

at 
the Impressive candlelight 	 a,Ilition to regular member' 	W'' 	 '. A., 

ceremony The couple el- 	
During the social hour ca  

changed vows before the altar 	 cu'st stated her name, r.•  

accented with st a nding 	
sent Address anti the t 	 •.. 	 . - 

branched candelabra entwine 	
and state she formerly h % , 1 	,, •, 

	 . : 

with fern and flanked by tw 	
in. The very pleasant gat' 	 . 

pedestal baskets of triads aid 	
a 	 ering drew to a close 	 • 	

__s_ 

everyone singing the V. 
mums and potted palm.. 	 . 	, err's Wagon Song.  

	

Mis Ann Steinmeyer p"11yed 	 The third Friday of ca 	 . , 
the traditional nuptial hymn' 	

. -.: 	 - 	- 	 . 	 • !.t' i' Set scjd (i'r a We' 	 • 	 , 	, 	-. 
anti accompanied lisle Duncan 	• 	 , 	 . 	 n 	 •. Wagon 	(1-b 	s ., 

	

and "Whither 	
. 	 - 	

U r s,hrn al l new t,oin,n 	 I 	-'. 	. 	 . the 

Thou 	 'i.e the last cof(,-e klstct, 
Civt•n in n1arria5e l'- 	 - 	

) ' - 	 . . hell. are sn •t..l to gst - 

Blaytoek, the bride %%L2 t- 	 or 	,- 	- 	 . • ml Iltert .',t.ts .11.-t art 	 . 	 - 

diant in a white floor length 	 ' 	 'e member. f tie 'ts e ' ii,. 	Ii 	I t C'! \ i J 4( I " 	rii.ht s 't 	hnstes it Ii' r I ongsnnd home 

gown of Alencon 	O"s- 	- 	 - 	. 	 V.-sgn ('bib. Thi, gives thenr 	
to a recent bridal hwer honoring Mt 	.Marpis' t .nn I..iatt r. Others 

	

`41
bridal taffeta. The fitted bi. 	- 	 - 	 • tl~ 	 opportunity to get or. 	in photo n5C• ii Ifl5 left, slra. I ,tnda hlt'thstit. )ltsite4s M ta. I'.velvn (,resn, 

ict 	was fash oned with a 	 _ 't 	 : 	 • -rref with their i-right or.
Isrid,''t'lt'ct unti i1 r. sl Illarti l..tter. mother of the 

scalloped neckline and taper' 	. 	 . • 	
' 	 . 	 ''1 I to meet the lath,'. wi,. 	honoree. 

ed sleeves terminating in Calls 	,,i-- 	. ' 	 ' 	ft.' I 
' 	 ii., hobble, and interest. in - 	 - - 	 - - - 	-  

points at her wrists. The o• 	- 
,,,, 	 , 	

/ y 	,,, r 	 ' 	 airmon. 

luminous skirt of tiers of 	.' ,, ••. 
	. 	 .11 were Invited to attend 

lace ruffles was 	accented 	'...:.sin'- fit 	 . 	 i next 	5'elc.me V.'pgon 

with an overskirt of brtIil 	-. 	 . . . 
. 	I 	 • Club  meeting to be hell wI 

taffeta edged in a ruffle 	 : A 
' -: .. 	 . . 	

April 1:1 at 10.00 	' 

,mbeliishfd with sequins. 	 •' '' T 	f5' 	 Fers:eth At. Wing 	, I of Sanfi  

	

11cr fingertip veil of tIn' 	n 	 • ;rat, r, 

ported illusion fell from  

jeweled princess 	tiara ant 	
.-'. ./- .-- 	. 	' 	 • 	: -.. . - 	 1 	(1 1 

	

'
she carrk'l a Bibleoyctri In 	

- 	
'.:._;, 	 iocai '..._iUi 

white satin centered with is 	' , 	• • 
bridal arrangernsnt of white 	,., 	

.'.. 	 . 	 Visits Library 	I 

sweetheart roses. 	 .• 	 .  

	

Attending the bride as mail 
	'j'- 	After l\'lcctillg 

of honor was Miss Jacijuoline 	t-.-  

Evonne Freeman, attired In 	- 	 . ' 	 '- ' 	 . 	. 	 11 S' 	Corner .rner Club net 

formal gown featuring a ret 	
. 	 . . ' 	 "anirti at the Christian Con - 

velvet fitted bodice and white 	40h 	gr'rsatlonal Church for a ccii. 

brocade hell.shaped skirt. Her 	,." , 	 'ft.J' 	 - 1 ere dish cbnnvr folhwe,l hr 

headpiece was a circular red 	 .. 	
- 	 'he bu.ine&s meeting presitet 

nose veil attached to a Fell 	 Mj 	 1'0sI 	 Cr to thepre'.isl(-rlt. Mrs 

,clvet hint tow and she car- 	 - \l lta Star ke. 

,'Ied a crescent of red sweet. 	 - ---- 	- - 
	 the riseetlng the group 
'ra%cled to the Gencral San. 

heart Mies. 
Reel serc- Program On Preservation 	I' 

	

I 	
I 	 I- red F.m •nier ret tale I 

.d the groom as he; man an1 	
J 	 ....I 	 th 

""""

at all article, di'pt>-cd for- 
ushers were Pete as er 	Presented 	or Gardeners 	userl' belonged to Cent-rat 
Tom Ratliff- Sanford and members of his 

	

Foe her daughter's w.aanlg 	By Maryann Stiles 	Circle's them', "Sweet SIX. family, 
Mrs. young chose 	three 

knit 	Mrs. Gerald Knight of teen." 'lb. show- will he 	hit' next meeting will be 
.k ithpiece mint and '011tte 	Sirs Edna Norman on 

.n,etnhi.CotvtPtt15Cnt5't with 	spoke to rncmbrs of \larch ---4 at the Orlin In Car  
matching accessOricl and a the Hcirr Lake Garden (-sick' 	n ('tub in Ottando, hoots,- 	Enj") ing 	I  t' 	aqernoo'i 
corsage of white pom'poTfls. at their 

h 	
nsect rig 	a from the circle istli tie Mrs 	ftC tiso guests, in- 	11--bert 

	

Mrs. Reid, mother of the 	

,,
S home , , 
	

0>
Cc (Istraridir and Mrs. llcrrang i'ci of DeI.ani -'id sns 

tr000l. was ttsreIinsrn 	
. 	Bear r 	 ton; 	

cnn's it ri' 	the 	c,atrshi14 	, 'C 

t,.Igs 	acre,! "rIP' 	an -I 	she 	 s-cd the -iinth of April is hR h te tsr 	- s' 	An le: 'n, 	Sirs 	\l sr 

wor* a corsage of white porn' f M 
	K'hI 

orderct that In 	 reserve  ii 
hass been Ins it-d to are Vs mans, Rev. Fred Em- 

porn.. 	 S:t nn:l 5

t

nt' such 	
a I-iusss'r Sbo, April 2 and 3. singer, Ant hut Kirchhoff. 

ounmq
Immediately fnll'i' inC 	

I' e Swannee Riser 'the pub' 
i t 

. l
and, - , 	uw 	.Judi; Si r 	uw Judi; 	Edna Norman, Mr. acid 

	

* wedding the banquet area of 
lie should write to their Cori' 

	
1-' 

 nleenng, April 6, l'enii- 
1
*irs. Dan Jars i, Edward l,u 

the church was the site for the gresm
- n and Senators to let rita; 

Flower Show Instruc- tkckc, ILL'S. Walter McI':t'r 

lovely 	 Mrs Joe An them know the public Is really 	
meeting, April 71, i'enia. I son, Mrs. Lucy Strornan Mrs.

Q 	5' rece C Pon 
• 	 - o • a , 

, 	 an. , 	 . 

- 	
, 	 scape Critics Slay m 	F. e E. Williamson. Sirs. 

Ink rcttr-sl In the preservation (suncil, April 27, Pensacola, Stc.tta Starke Sirs Lucy Sic 

BLFE Ladies 	of different landmarks. She I -rid 40th Annual Slate Conven- ;uie amid Sirs. hula 
sIn spoke on caring for our urn, April $ 19, ht-nsacola

* 
ton. 

i 	mar.>- t-.ss'.ilrl lairs?.. 	I 	 I 

Combine l ' 	 IHoard ntin,s are held the 	- 

omulne 	UflCI1 	Club ptcs:det, Mrs. 5 Ail;  e third Friday of the month, 	If your doctor has prescnlh 
Ostrander, conduitrd the bus- starting it 10.30 a m. with 

I 
ed a drug, do n.st take ether 

And Meeting 	iness meeting- The members the general meeting at I Is m - rsrrdlri's's wsthnut his permis- 
were quite proud of the fact at the Orlando (Arden (bib ssrsn Taken in rcrnhn.ttn, 

W 	The March nipetIrig of th. that the [lear Lake Garden 
• Rnllins  Aten's', (lri.snln medicines can interact with 

Ladies Society of the 111.1 F. (ircie. along with the help of 1 All members are invited to each other with undesirable 
was held recently at the home the Lucerne (,.lrce, won a attend the genital meeting, 	I results. 
- . 	 .., 	 .-t. 	 lint and a second ribbon in 	 - 	 - 

Robert 

	

Robert Wlli White %lit' 	
COTLITA'Nt 	T:ET1.T1rG- 

ing friends In Osteen anti 
Sanford. 

	

Mrs. Harry Ostern and Mrs 	 "Dinner-for-Eight" 
Tom Lemon attended the 

	

meeting, election and dinner 	Come in and choose your favorite Gnlsjm design — then buy the 

	

of the Florida Orange Mark'- 	 popular service-for-eight Al A SAVING? Picture this elegant display on 
k'rs at the Tui'*r Plant in uur dining table: eight .1.pierc pl.sce setting, s ills the essential serving 
Kissimmee, Wt-drk- sd.). 	 - pieces: miller ser' - ing knife, sugar spoon, table or serving spoon, and 

	

Mrs. Norman Miller anti 	pierced ss.'tlng spoon. Hurry — otter ends April 13, 1966, 

When sprinkling laundry for 

garments for feoer wrinkles. 
 Ironing, fold instead of rnilin 

SHOE SALE - ._ 

SELECT GROUP • 
II. 

FLORSHEIM'S 
24.95 Values 

NOW 14

e95 

or 	sirs. 	vi, A. 	c,v. 

	
the 	recent 

- 

Following the II am. bust' 	the recent garden show held ! 

esess 	meeting 	conducted 	by , during the fair. 
Sirs. 	Ostrander 	appointed 

the 	president. 	Sir.. 	Robert 
I Sirs- Beth Clore as chairman 

Elsencoft, 	a 	delicious 	cover 

cii dish luncheon was enjoyed of the nominating committee 

The dining table was con- th 	Sirs. 	Rosemary 	Staler 

anti Mrs. 	Mildred Ellis assist- 
Stered with a lovely pink ca 

The 	board 	will 	be 	pre. 
mellla 	anchored 	in 	a 	crystal tng. 

Jcntn-(t 	at 	tithe 	April 	meeting 
ball 	fitted 	witn 	water 	which 

with 	installation 	at 	the 	Stay 
gave the illusIon of a 	much 

luncheon meeting. 
larger 	flower surrounded 	by 

Waysand Means chairman, 
green fern on a white linen 

Sirs- 	Doris 	Hale, suggested 	a  
table 	cloth. 

Those 	.nj,ying 	the 	lunch' 
part ) 	as 	a 	means 	of 	raisIng 

mcne), 	which 	met 	with 	the 
eon were Sir,. J. A. Calhoun, members' approval. 
Mn.. Hanoi-i Keeling, Mrs. Al. 

Mrs 	Iris 	Wils-un, 	Mrs. 	Ml?- 
fred 	Greene, 	Mrs. 	Charles 

Robert 	Eisen- 
1:111g. 	Sirs. 	[tons 	lisle 

Goethe. 	Sirs. 
and 	Mrs. 	Beth Clone will be and 

coft, 	Sirs. 	Horace 	)"srth,r, working 	on 	the 	table 	show 
Mrs. 	7.. 	F. Jeffords, 	Mrs. 	•  Gorden with the 	Bear 	Lake  
Vphrhle. 	and 	Mr.. 	W. 	A. 

Cook. 
The April treating will be 

held with Mrs. Charles 
Goethe at which time band. 

ages for the Cancer Society 

will he made. 

0 JARMAN'S 
16.95 Values 

NOW 

5.95 — 8.95 
a 

LIgg.tt . Touchfon R.xaII Drug 
121 L FIRST STRUT 

- 	 r, 	 ____ 	
- ._..,,__• 

ALSO: Dinner.for.rour SAVE $2. Dinner. tot -Tweke SAVE $75. 

Join Our 	No 	psymuMi 	 TARNISH 	 , M11 

CLUB PLAN Wocii,,incti5.! 	 PRIVINTIVE 
Im'.,dat. de'i.vyl 

SILkIR CHIST 

4 p1cce place setting 
Iødiided In Set $ 100 per week on 

KADER JEWELERS  

112 S. Park Ave. 	 Downtown Sanford 

c 
Op.n Friday Nlt.'TH9P.M. 

Beauty Briefs 
Excessive. drying heat In 

the borne, coupled with hair 
kept under a warm hat on 
scarf, tends to cause dry 
scalp problem, during winter. 
The hair may look dull and 
listless. To restore it to a 
health!ul, shining appearance, I 
use a cream conditioner fol-
lowing each shampoo. 

Find your most natural 
brow line by brushing all 
brow hairs straight up and 

then out into Cii brow's n-a. 
tural arc. Pluck only those 
heirs that stray Zomn th" na 

,,Iural Line. 	 - 
POSITiVELY 4 HOURS ONLY! 

14 A.M. TO 2 P.M. THUL MARCH 24tk 

- 
I 
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E 	Rhonda Hankerson Wins Honors At College 	
vyrp 

1EP4' vry,,:  

!/1
AT 

	 -- 	

— SPECIAL 	SPECIAL 'j-- 	 SPECIAL _ 

'1T
TIDE

______ 	 ____ 
 

Rhonda 	 . : 

	

"OLD MILWAUKEE" 	• 	 "PLANTATION"  

	

manla recently. The affatr 	 •1-FRI 	"'  

______ 

	

	

• _____ 	 o was sponsored by the Bets 
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Sigma  GRITS U lg Gamma fl
lots 	and Bets Flo'

- 	 -- + 	 -. 	

SAVE 36cchapter 	 ____ BEER  : 	 • 	 , 	 Sorority in the Moore gymna 	V 	 I 	 . 	
. 	 5- 	 __________  

	

I 	—..... 	/' 	s 	• 	 \ 	. . 	
-.. 	 slum at Bethune • Cookman 	- 	 - 	I 	 - 	 .• 	

,. 	 (4• 	 ______ 	 "GLASS  

	

Daytona Beach
ed by 	

'. 	 -e 	. 	 LGE. BAG 

Rhoncla was 

 

	

I 	 Thelma hail and K. B. holly, 
	 GT. 	M C 	 ______ 

a' 	 I 	 (X1 	 of Sanford and Lucille D. 	 : 	 . 	 KG 	- 	 _________  

MAK5 	 . 	 Jones and Dorothy Moore. of 	 - 	 (. 	 - 	 . 	

) 'J• 	 ' 	 I 6  

77 
_____ 

l....... 
I 	Daytona Beach 	 I 	 -- 	 __ 	

— __ 
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She is I
and 	

he 	
tt 

 John 	
: of 1r. 	 r 	 . 	
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• 	 (Lh,k, I Wish 	

. ____ 	 PlC.  
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1700 

Truman Boulevard member 

$1  

	

OUT 	J%7 	- 	
l

of the junior class. she parti- 

	

—. 	

A 	 A A AA& 	 4 	A 

ITi1 	 Council. Shell an active mem• 	MATh ('l.ASSIS of ('rooms 111gb School made 	accom
plan Club, and the Student 	

panied by Mrs. J. G. harold and Mm. Lula 	 ' -- 

'tei 	
If 	 )43 	 MI 	IV 	b of on hop. Miuionary 	tIekl trip to the new l million \VilliIIrn ltaine.i 	Montgomery. 	 Ab 

	

L 	D.
rams fivinuaw 	 Baptist Church. 	 high School at Jacksonville. The students were - 	 - 

	

, • 
	 t0 0(1' OR 	 — 

'Yes, Burton Is .hoPPlnf around for a hobby the.. day. 	I 88 sV$4 	 " 	Springfield Missionary flap- 
form some to the techniques 	

-: 	 .. 	. 	

rater service for our county. 	 (;KNEvA S-hnn jlI iennc nf four in Seminole 	
HICKORY SMOKED 	 FOOD KING QUARTERS 

. uh. oh! I see he just ruled out woodworking!" 	I I 	_ 	._ 	 III) A CAM 	 list Church will hold its h'
n4^r 	MUD

.at- - that were taught in class and 	 - 	 Ve wish her the cr t)tt in Count). to receive an 	thts t'.r for matn- 

___________________________________________ 	 er sunrise service at New Sal- viewed on film. 	 . 	- - 	 - • . . 	 - •.. • 	 new venture. 	 90 per cent chNd lunch p:trtit-iiuttiufl. 	 Oleo 	5 	1.11. 	 £ 
It 

CARNIVAL 	By Dick Turnex 	 _________ 	 em Primitive Baptist Church The pupils have been and 	 4 	 ,,.. .. . , 	 — 	 i.utichioltu ,,iunuer at the 'chuil i4 Mr. Ruby 	
PKGS. 

- 	 • 	— 	 - 	on West 12th Street. Service 	jfl be benefited by this in. 	 ._ 	 .1 	Representatives from all 	 l)cntofl (left) and her uItunt k Mi 	Fa C 	 (LIMIT I WITH IS 00 OID&i 

will begin promptly at 3 S. struction. The pupils are dIs-

Q 	 liver the sermon. 	 thuflasm in 

matics 	c l asses   	at 	 h!nnlpttln. 	 I l't.t!ti PhI't')  

In. Rev. .14. A. Watson will de. playing a great amount of en. 	 Y), 	cruorns llizh School weft ac- 	 FROZEN FOOD 
companied by Mrs. J. G. liar- in participating 

 the actksltlea each Tuesday 	 . t?..'r 	old, chairman of mathematics 	
.. 	 F 

	

. 	

- There will be a singing con- morning. 	 .. 	department, and Mrs. Lola 	
'SINGLETON" BREADED 

cert Sunday at 3 p. m. at 	Evaluation will be given at 	 Montgomery PTA represents- 
- 	

,• 	 Sprir.gfleld Baptist Church. the end of the nine weeks 	 tive and Gray Lady, as the  

X/6; 

The church is located at 1203 course, and after the comple- 	group visited the ultmodern    	10.0!. PKG. 	59 

	

. %est 12th Street. Come hear tlon of the course, ccrtficiatcs 	 . 	, 	-. 	,dIlam Haines High School in  

 + 	 ." 	
. 	 this wonderful group. Mrs. of merit will be given. 	 - 	

- 	-•..J Jacksonville (A one million- 

Johnnie Dixon sponsor. 	inThe six grade classes are 

structed 	
( 	 dollar Structure) 	

.- 	 ' ' 	'
51 "MASTER CHEF' FRENCH 

	

t 	i 	 that the school Is ide3listic. 

Midway School Is presently chell Mrs 
 

	

Pringle and 	 The visit was an enriching ex. 	
' 	

, .. 	 V' 
r 	

--_ 	 being the recipients of a 'first James Byrd. These teachers 	 perience affording informs. 	 + 	 + 	

S 	 - 	

( 	• 	 ' 	 Fries 	9 OZ PKG. 
C 

aid" course. The six grade are co-operating in every way 	
10 

	

tion, inspiration and served to 	 - + 	 .. 	 I 
a 	 •eeua 	aiiM 	classes are participating 100 to make this a successful 	 broaden the scope of particl. 	

/ 

per cent in learning the funds. learning experience for all of 	 paling students. 	 " ' l-. 	 4t S.. & 	 DAIRY DEPT 

	

a' 	 LLA'S 	oi 	mental.. prescribed in the the pupils. 	 • 	 . 	 . 
• 	Laboratory • classroom foci. 	 Sf.e'd Ave. 	11100 W. 13P Si. 

PRISCI 	P 	 course under the super-vision 	W. L. Hamilton Is principal 	
. 	 lities In all subject areas were 	 '• 	 " 

ThRiBiI 	JR 	)CiT MAIES ME 100W 	of Mrs. Ann Sleczkowskl, Mrs. of Midway School. 	 . 	 + quit. InterestIng. 	 / 	-- i ' ' 	
Quantity Rights Reserved 	

SHURFRESH 

IN RUNNING T1415- 

 

ERN- Pl%~T~74 GCOCII, 	Barbara Lopes and Mrs. Faye 	 A special demonstration. 	
Prices Good Thrill Sattarday 
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6.400,000,000 	 The class meetings have was the scene of a farewell • . 	 - - - 	

- 

MENT VYILL COM12- -TO 	D 	ITF 	 Dubois. 	
I 

Midway School cafeteria
-. Space," sponsored by NASA 

	 Be BiscuItS 	CANS 

- 	 \ 	
been Instructional and helpful.! tea honoring 
Some ;thtics tht have 	k 	

Mrs Dorothy R. 	 I1HONUA IIANKERSON (National Aeronautics Space 
 Administration) was enjoyed • 	 -. 	

ILIMIT ONE PLEASE) 	 BAKERY ITEMS 
been discussed were: 'How to 	The honoree, who has serv.1 strength of determination that candy, salted peanuts and by the group. 	

05)1) KIM. 	 t4 Os. Bottles 

- 	/ • 	_,, 1 	 Care for Patients in Shock," ed on the school faculty for has been inspiring, made t cokes were served. 	 Mrs. M. Holmes Culler. 	 . 	
PORK 

"How to Administer Mouth to several years, ended her ten- 	 Mrs. Baker was surprised chairman of mathematics do. 	 Catsup 	9 9 of a d 3/$1.00 
most difficult to bid her good. 

Mouth Resulcitallol 	ure at a regular member of bye. 
	

and grateful to the (acuity for partment; Dr. William Robin- 	
PKGS OF I 

"The Care of Different Kinds the school staff, because alf her 	 this pleasant gesture. 	 son. principal; the guidance 	 C 	Buns 	2 	39c 

	

313 	 , 	 / 	 . 	 The classes saw a movie on for Seminole County. 	was presented by Mrs. E. family will miss the services and entire William Raines 	 IIINIt MAZEILS b

"EVERFRESH" HAMBURGER 

of Wounds." 	 elevation to reading consultant A token from the faculty The entire Midway School department student council 	 No. Sol Cans 	 A 	T 	WHOLE 

	

aton ' dl r,t'e the cIIrtain 

	 8/$1.00 - the same Instruction. Follow• 	11cr impact on the school I'rtngie, 	and refreshments of Mr.. Baker. However, we.School family are to be corn. 	 wi the Si'minule ('utility Mutual C'-ncert A'- Tomatoes 	 .• 	
'S 

	

pociation't4 fourth and iinal attraction of tile 	 LEAN WESTERN CENTER CUT 

	

oWt work during coff" breakell" 	 Ing the movie, pupils were and community. which will which consisted of open-faced realitte the will be In a post. mended for all courtesies ex. 

- given the opportunity to per- long be remembered, and her sandwiches, coconut cookies, tion to do more and be of tended. 	 lt)t;5.s;t; -aon at 14 p.m. April CJ at the Civic Bread 	4 

	

-- 	 OF 89, IClT It-I RUNNIP 	 ------ - 	-

- 	 9 	Center. The Florida Symphony nrchIestrLt of 	'$.tIT' 	 No. 301 (• 	
20.OL 

TWL- WQUSEWOLC) 1% 	
MiliCh NI:t7vr j.,4 conductor. i.,4 returning h% Imp. 	 L8. 	 C 

194 A WWW 	 ~ Cut Green Beans 8/$1.00 PORK CHOPS 	78 
re 	 #-% 	1 % 	Tackli*ng The Garbage Gap Now 	 i ".SIIt'RFlNW* 	 No. Sol ran* 	 "BAR-111-9URING" REIF 

MEG 	 C. 	 By Slike Remse 	it is a whoppitiv 1,50-million. 'Me nukance has already 	A national conference seek- ntial expenditures for privAtfo 	 SHORT RIBS .......... Le. 48c I 	 N11 	 Fruit Cocktail 	41$1.00 	 UeSe "GOOD" BEEF 
I 	 Ing means to handle the garb. sanitation ser% ices (Industry 

	

'%V YORK (NEA) — As ton mountain of trash. 	beconto a major charge In 
Ec4ft 	 I . 
	 ~A~ Faubus Will Retire 

01-11; 	 1 	 t~ 47 	 It the Arntrican housewife 	Further, health and sanitm. p(onte of our largest cities. age problem was told last and the like) are over $1 bil. 

 •. 	 - - 

.—.' " 	
- 	 didn't have enough worn.., tints officials predict that each Atlanta, for example, itad its year that San Francisco would lion." 	

- 	 1 	
3 DIAMONDS* 	 Na. I Cans 	 TIP TOPS OLD PASHIONID HOMEMADE 

0:0 	 there now looms another prob- %morican will be prtAucing lugntis full last summer. It's discard so much rubbish t 	 STEAKS 	ROASTS ,.u;y Legal Notice 	 gain lom to test her household man. a ton of garbage per year by 	 2M that It d 	 He Says A 	SlicedPineapple 	4/$1.00 	 PORK SAUSAGE L1.58C 
0000 	 BONELESS 

	

1 	 garbage pile, 	 but not to the housewives, tossing away trash faster than cover 50 square miles and 11151 11scoment skills — a growing 1980. 
Astoundinc? Perhapa, million residents seemed to be the year 	

11 '55%? 
1'rup"Sal" for 	

•5'fut r115' 	 . 	
I.B.88C 

- 	 - 	Don't rush out and buy an garbagemen, community off . 

	

the city's 1.000 collectors stand 20 feet hight. This city, ,,,,, of tho  ... LIII . Al. 	 LITITI.F: ROCK, Ark. (Ul'l) statem' tit by the incumbent 'flt Sit 	 No. 30, Cans SIRLOIN 	 ROUND 	79 	HICKORY SMOKED 

SHORT RIBS 	 other garbage can immediate. dais, and health agencies could haul it off. The daily obviously, has troubles. 	 $1tiIioIM 	 — 
 I1,1AI10 AV. 	 ofOrval troopsE. FaUbILI. V.bOlL' UIC1 guveri.ur ,rcr

that
al years ago to b...u.. Kidney 1) eans 	a 6 8/89C 	D ('ti Iki r't 	

LB. 	

SAUSAGE effict 
 

ly. but It could become a no- across the lawl alrea-ly Wng ilvetird amountetl to 1,160 	 0 0 0 0 	 %1l\*I?;T1tATI% 1. 	--r s, I C I'. 	
of Central High Schiml in 15~; 

 C) 	 e'ssity should the 'garbage plagued by the growing rub t.tns of iaswlrr an I 500 truck 	Communities are N'' ntly r,cl,' t at :o' t 1)A ni . 	 made him a a mbol of south. 
 wfli to 	 I said it, dot t1 I male IL so'." RIB  D 	 LI I uC 

loads tit trash. 	 T the Ito&r4 of I"Iblic In- 	 Ilockcfeller said. 	 No. 300 Cane 
Cap" come to the kitchen. 	hish heap. 	 using three basic techniques .11trU,11,.n for P#mln,le 4-un. 	 am resistance to dc%egregs,' Asked if he thought Faubus 

	

o hills corni-At the Prot). 	 t 	F1011,14 utitil 1:00 P. M. a 	 It will be In the form of In a nutithell, the problem T 	
to stay ahead of the rising IF. 	 Uon. plans to retire as the no. might still change hit mind. 	 8/89C 	CLUB 	.......... Le. 78c 	SHOULDER 	La.68c 	SMOKED BACON.. 	58C disposable boxes, throwaway Is too much trarlage. not lem, tile city sanitary depart- 	 .14T, Thurolay. It March 	 tion's second longest-terin gov- ltockefel:cr said, %Vell. he's Lima Beans 	I 	a 	9 

cartons containing daily trash culty in disposing of that and hiring college and high ation, sanitary landfill and

HICKORY 

botUes. and f&ncy packaged enough collectors, and diffi- merit began using prisoners wastepilo. They are 
Inciner. Is$$, when said proposals will 

	

Faubus said 
be will not seek done thi tvlcc before. There. 	 16 	P01' 	 58" 

ad"11nistrailve 	pffice 	Ono! 	 own claim he Is the only 	Faubut has been faced with posts, most scraps, co(fee 	"The A pIl.in11wrl capacity gntbagemen. 	
burning the refuse in closed miner all*ralloao In the exist. 	 Democrat strong enough to grounds, NA the like. 	of the mo4lern city in drown in 	

0 0 0 0 	
a amouldering revolt in Ill Great Northern Beans 8/89c CHUCK ........ L1. 58C 	CHUCK ........ Le. 48c 	GROUND BEE 2 LIS.88C containers. A sanitary landfill [nit buil,11nis. 
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2:::wJ 	

- front the nation's growing by lt.a talent for smothering to he in finding a place for the is merely buried g,tnla.ge. .t.t of .. •. 
	&at of so.
t W..IIUI 	 throp Rockefeller. a Republi - gto%Oig threat 

 

discard of Un cans. potAto which is collertM. 	 School stuglents to work as cism"ting. no first involves rnmetm-tion 
of a rnali oing, 	

a term in office, despite 	 RUSH" 	 No. 304 Cann

party  

population 

'Me garbage gap Aarn$ sawalfe is more than matchc4i 	The biggest 111"Itilem seems 	 beat multimillionaire Win- own Democrati 

	

and growing pros. under a blanket of garbage rubbish once it has been col. Composting is a process quick. 	•°' t'oi,:'ct 	 can and brother of Ness York 	under e 'leadership°'° 	
"III TS" 	 48 01. Can  

-- 	

p.r1ty. 	 and refute," reports the jour. Iceted. Current disposal meth. e'riing natural decomposition eon.I,IIn of addItional Work. 	 (Joy. ScionS A It'n krfellt 	7tck,-fcI r 	I lost t r 	Tomato Juice Twenty years as*, the aver- nil of the U.S. Public Ilealth ods in many communities are Ivy artificial nitans. Yet none quirements. Contract 

 , 	 I 	age American discarded about Service, 	 being pushed to the limit and of these, say the experts, can Contract ConittIon.. mi $p.' 	 - 	 say this Is final," }'aubus, 56, election 	
' 

/ 	 two pounds of refuse daily, 	"The volume of mud waste show indications of being un• topple the growing mountain forn 	 be oh. 	 said at a news conference
Of office of the 	

I  Fauhus said 'strong person- 	
LARGE SIZE 	 U.S. NO. I YE LLOW 

"Why don't we get some of these do4t•yours.II 	 z' 	 • 	 according to the U. S. Public has grown more rapidly than able to handle the increased of trash. 	 ACChIIICI. Eoha: 	K.II.. 	 flut Rockefeller was 	at reasons' and some admin. I LAnA LYNN" 	 Lb. lIst

LEMONS 	DoL 35c 0 0 0 0 	 A I A. Yourth Floor. Hanforl 	 Convinced. 	 1,tratl%e difficulties alto Influ. 	 ONIONS 	ILl 

are snore Americans and each time available economic space 	Two West Coast cities, Seat- 	There are still other prob- in,. Vsnt.ui S1.,riia by lend. 
	 "There ii an immortal erceti his d-stisi'u not to run Salfines 	• 	• • • 	. 	. , 17C 

5*V1 	discards about five pounds of for waite disposal has iecfln- 

 

Its and San Francisco, are but 1cm. in the garbage gap and '' 	& IiIddiflt Documents des 	 - again. 

h 	h 	looking f 	Uipolitical. Tb 	
p°s (chick or money order)
as tonnws* 
	 ,, 	 - - 

________________ 	 FRESH TENDER 	 LARGE 

trash daily. 	 ad. Tile conl#quence is 

 

P 	 uto of the day. the garbali* can, refuse pile dumping space. Scaule has cludo getting smaller coin - 	Wool 111*rusneule — illits 	 A prngrani on "Per-on 	Legal Notice 	 HEADS I 	Every min 	 doposit. 13000 refunled It Taka Your Time 	
a 	 the agency reports. some 251 and junk heap have moveit been searching the 1118t five munities togiether to establish roturno-I with!n fivo cal. 	 ology." the sn&])is of facial 	 POLE BEANS 	19c 	LE rTUCE 	2 	49 

ACKWU 	4 Now Z*ala 	 :n.tkr lays after the IS14 	 Alcohol 	0 	9 9 9 	8 	9 	 1 bad 	 I 	 I I 	I I 	
.. 	 2/29C 

MtI7 ninutia •°°'' 	 44.41zP" 	 BUGS ' 	
ax. produced. A little sriI 	Ad Us yard, garage or attic into baLI news more recently when srinclng politicians in some 	Architect. 

1 fwvru days 	 tons of garbage and rubbish out of the individual back years. San Francisco got the joint disposal systems, con- 	per-ing to the 0 	i of the 	
• by Donald Kuhn, Ocala ehiri- + t 	SIS 	I "St 	.,isitaI+I: 	

I 

12 Iburet, part 	 !J 	dtRflfQ1 	 L1 	 mantle shows that piled to- the public arena. The private neartty Brisbane decided not communities that they must 	dl•Sl 	 - 	 practer, will be heard by ,;an '' 	• 	 "5*111%. 

nant)13 II&IM lost lt 	 _________ - 	aii i . • 	 __ 	 ' 	gather at day's end it amounts nuisance has become a major to renew the city's dumping charge their taxpayers. for 	deposit.• 
above 

	

'' 	 ford tisitans at 7.tfl p in 1 411%%10:111 Not. 	
'°'  
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....L. 	rii 	 YiE1 	*2(000 tons. By year's end public charge." 	 rights off Brisbane shore 	refuse collection, and can- 
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lions. 	 Thursday. The club meeting;  

rmPloyer 	 ~.1 	
- . . --- 	 vincing the taxpayers them- 	have reeelve-I 1),cutn*nts but 	

place his been changed to the %, 

IT aty is Gennatil 	 Ill be refun,194 one halt of 	 chairman is Dr A. W. %%c 
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FARLY AMERAN

Now 'Don't Go  Amu that we are stuck with the Mad
reapportionment 

and former Sen 	.1 	A. (Tar) Boyd. • 
y 

of the Leirililliture. are battling for Seat No. 15. Fran- 

at least until 1968, it might be wise cis P. 	Vhitehair and D. D 	Coving. fl on 	bdat.rsi 	agreements ani
ton 

Phil 	(.wsom matters and. consequently. to 

to try and explain what hu happen. 
are scrapping for Seat No. 16.

A French 	foreign 	pol4ey a 	.ry larg. degree, of the will 
tn 	defend 	nt'lre 	. 	. 	. 	as 	ride 	of 	aecnnd.c'l*ss 	nation, 

by 	hldtng 	Germany to 	the 
Unopposed for No. 14 1. Sen. L K.

ed to Seminole County. 
has St. Au- 

1wardn 	of 	!rdne. 	Unopposed 	for -triefing, 

	

hether 	in 	one 	of 

	

I'reaident ('hu'!es 	1e Gaullessoon 
as a country 	1 no longer 	he initr, the same conditlona 

The set-up in the State Senate 
the 

No. -Il is Sen. Veric Pople of WO$1 -- interested in its defense. It Is 	that led to other devastating 
been so confusing that 	average 

k at a loss to understand 
gustinc.

citizen The House situation is not quite on. 
how. and by whom. will he be rep. as 	confusing. 	Lake 	and 	Seminole 

of his spokesmen, always 
seemsto Lal. the formof a ,, .we 

pendence." 
are nol'nger Sure, I 

C. 

* THURSDAY * FRIDAY * SATURDAY  

PARK AT 
25th ST. am asgowlegagetg 

aids 	told 	to 	stall 	and 	do 	a, Itig of  this policy.  me;. 	anpulatiutia 	substan- Unite-il 	Nations. 	The 	19t4  than any other.  

little 	as  possible for the  mon lie  in.!tcated to a  television  The disadvantages  of NAIl)

ey  
tially repeated  conditions for  I)emocratic 	Platform  

base 	coinsto 	o'jtweiih 	Its  
they wort paid.  panel  of  newsmen  a weekago  Red China's acceptance  of U.  Red 	China 	(or 	the 	United  

advantages  . , , 	strips  us 
Some  of  the young men  on  that 	an 	attempt 	wouldbe N.  membership  as  stated  by  Nations.  The  Republican plat.  "it  

ti, 	fr'lug 	cf 	our  of 
WPA  and  in  the  CCC  camps matte  to  approach China  much 

Foreign 	Minister  ('he-n 	YE ,'n  form 	had 	a 	much 	strongerl"r*-n 
r0i in 	,lefrn'e 

with 	I.... 	,s( ii  the Soviet Union has been  . .. 	,- 	h - ..l.,L 

resentea at saitanasare next year. 	win atiaie 	t'

Seminole 	 in the 11- 	cy rpquirement. 
 county Fourth District. Other coun. 	mole County residency require- 

let's take it step h step. 	 Group I ha,' a 1.ake County resitlen. 	 ,' 	

.

lijI. 	patient teacher explaining in either. that the policy . Sr.- 

ties are Citrus, St. Johns, Flagler, 	znent. Group 3 candidates may live

Countv is* 	 A4, 
Vis 

 Heando, lAke. Marion, Osceol 	in either Lake or Seminole. Al! will 	 . 	

ni u..rour hands." 
._ 	,... . I And so it sas th. other day policy, and second entirety in 

UANTITY 
 ,inn on th. French telei,ion 	That Is the French .1,1. of 

	

RIGHTS 	 I'aaco, Sumter and Volusia. 	 run in both counties. 	 ' _____ 	 to 5iv, Foreign Min- the NATO coin. 

	

Four Senate seats have been as. 	Mack N. ('l,'vcland it, who is leav. 	.• -( .1 iiiter lauri. ('oto e de Mur. 	W).n 	.esk of S',V tii
ille a chanc, to evplain is likely to be in terms of a 

	

RESERVED 	 signed to the 11 enuntie'. The are 	hug the Senate to make the house 	• 	
' 	

\ 	 France's military withdrawal broad, general concept rather 
numbered 14th, 15th, 16th and 41st. 	race. Is unopposed in Group 2. 	"I' frn' NATO. 	 than in the mare of separate 

	

1111  1 	 Since SIIAPF. 	upreni. ugresnients and military in
large but the top four men will not 	of four candidates for the Group 3

'"--\ "MAXWELL 	

1111 Four senators will be elected at 	Tom McDonald of Sanford is one 	t. 	it\

necessarily be the winners of the 	seat. 	 - 	
lieailquartrrc of the Allied ,tallati,ins that make up t'' 

four rent 	 Now titi you gel the picture? 	 . 	: l'ow.ra in :ur,e, became details. 

	

I. 	—HOUSE" 	 ___________
It a candidate has filed for the 	 operational in Paris in lttSl, 	Ills agrerit that NATO ran" 	 •;i' NATO has known many crises. con tinue to function even 

	

FFEE
14th seat he can fill only that scat.. 	Thought For Today " flut they cam. to a head .lthotst France. aithaugh to That is. he only ha' to beat out any I C 0 
other candidates who has filed for 	If I speak in the tongues of men  
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ALL GRINDS 
'ii "Iar,h $ ,,f this s-ear when rrilcC  the  1n,tallatt'tta
le (,aue alayi a reluctant :n Franc. will run to $i'iI seat No. 14.

111111 
	 antI of angels, but have not love. I 	 '

nugh vote to beat out an opponent. 	bal.I ('or. 13:1. 	 ".. 	 'f NATO. notified l'r.,i'lent 	It can also be agreed that

he must campaign in all 11 counties 	 _,• 
	

Johnson in slanted longhand France can remain a faithful 
thit he would withdraw all ally even though outside tho LB. 

	

Still, if he wants to get a l)ig en. 	am a noisy gong or a clanging cym- • -, 	 ;artrier in the military a.pecta million or more. 

to assure himself of a winning vote. 	Only through love can we attain
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CAN 	 There are only two contested Sen- 	to communion with (xI.—Dr. Al. -- 	 Firnh personnel (tom the military alliance. 

, 	 arius NATOcommands and 	flut what he seems to over. ate races in the May I primary. 	bert Schweitzer, physician and hu.
'i-tier all units and installs. luo is Germany. lie weuliln Daniel of ('lermont 	manitari.*n.

____________________________________________________________________________________
(LIMIT: ONE WITH YOUR $ - trot from French territory. 	in nuclear defenses and he 

OR MORE. FOOD ORDER. 	

Sen. %Velbor 	

Dr. Crone's 	

lions not under French cor.- deny West Germany any voice 

J,.hn,on rejected an invita. 	ould retain 
  non to bilateral negotiations anti liritish rights, a, occupa- 

PLEASE) and later was joitied by the lion powers. to retain troops 1 ' 	 Lyle C. Wilson Says: 	 ,psi-triers in NATO in in Germany. 
/ o1I"yT 	lIL1I'i1C 	 declaration that an Integral- The  conclusion then way 

7 	
e.I tnditarv ,-'nirnan.I remained A ril 1'. that by an n, '1' ti,

Dr. Buley, world famous 1 the train to Danville late Sun tra dime was for that candy 	 Cii aIg e 	J f 	1ol I c 	 runty. 
an e,,ential f Vtte 	s

at Indiana UnIversIty, 	
me with the car. 	 pocket." 

Last Sunday the was in the 	And ahen the young worker 	By l.le Wilson 	the control of the t'ruted ne,. li1 nt then antI have. Murville reiterated the di 

American history professor day afternoon and she meets bar I saw you put Into your 	 In his broadcast, Couve tie

placed an cud date on the restaurant at the station. 	walked out, the head of ret 	\'ies president Hubert H. States. rectify all mistakes not since Sought U.N. ntem• haulle position which boiled 
start of oar moral decay, 	A railroader and another taurant told Mrs. Crane: 

PURPOSE! delinquency and brainwash young man, about 21 years old, "We have to watch all the Humphrey's recent public and undergo a thorough re bership. They take the posh- down to this:

DIXIE LILY" this case with douhu care. rack, 	 many people try to steal amaid some obsrvers that the John. 	
The paper indicated tht less. As the party paper put

Red China would not be satis- t: "China is doing very welL" 
	

When the dust has settled, 

And U you have patriotic 	'The young fellow' then picked Items." 	 son administration is changing fled merely with expulsion of 	t'n.ler itich conditions 	
Couve is Murville said. he 

0 1 L 

 then send for the up a package of 	m. 	Shoplifting is one of the, its  policy on Communist China the ('hines. Nationalist For. ,Iifficult to un,ier.tantl how the 
was sure the American, would 

bonldet below. But unless 	lie walked over to the young heavy drains on all large In search of some kind of ac 	 ft-uit. understand the correctness of 
you are skin to David er cashier and handed him a stores. too. for the moral commodatlon. 	

moss governitent sit the stir- - J.'hnmun a,tmtni,tration
tender of the Nationalist's S.- fully could move toward a the French position. 

lag by foreignisms. S. study were looking at the magazine time, for it Ii shocking hiw statements have suggested to form and reorganitation." 
	I lion that they could not care 	"Don't go away mad, but

c 	

Horaftus at the Bridge. skip quarter, after showing him the breakdow' 	in America bas 	The policy has been for curity Council meat 	the better understanding with Red 	The }'renCh view was this: 

	

been zooming ever since 1932.ii 	 gum.

QT. 	 ar& 	
CASP '.4e9: Mrs. Crane of- 	But the cashier deducted IS 	

That was the year, say. In-scmse years to consider Red fled.. It said the United Na- (t ins except by appease. 	Th. threat of Soviet attack 

China to hi a convicted ag t'nts also nsu,t "re-solutrlr metit to an extent which prob- on Western Europe. which led 

BTL. 	 station in Danville, illinois. 	
'hey, this gum doesn't cost tory Prof. H. Carlyle Ruley,I gressor against the peace of condemn I'. S. Imperialilmn" ably woulti be politically in- to NATO, has subsidedten meets me at the railroad cents. 	 .diana University's famous his- 

For when she is at Our farm IS centt," protested the work- when our previous stress on the world and as such ineligi' 
	 'it I. a characteristic of arm- 

and aggression. The ('nitc.l tolerable in the t'nhtNl States. 

home dow-n in Indiana and I man. 	 honesty, hard work and honor 

 , his for membership in th. Nations would be requited to 	
Humphrey generally has chair strategists to piepare 

United Nations. On is.o public withdraw its 15.year.olt nesu. been regarded as being at for the last war." 
teach my  Bible Class  at  the 	"That's right."  calmly  re WAS officially sabotaged from,

ILtioncitingtheChines.Re-- lileastopen-mindedonstimis'.. ILIMIT ONE WITH YOUR $5,
Chicago Temple, I  then ride , plied the  cashier,  "but the 	Washington.  fl c. 	

n asions this month, hum- 	 The atomic weapon w 
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"We  don't want  to  finish too ' nose and active  efforts to 	 IJERRIS \V01t141)

slow  down and  string  this Job  phry  summed  up  military  
out for another two  weeks!"  firmness  a. a policy' of ton.

Such adsice  was often given  taming 'ted  China  in Ails as 

taught  to  deliver  a  full day's NATO Allies contained the 

to farm boss who had been the United States and its 

output for their pay  checks. 	Soviet  Union  in  the  West. 
They resented this reversal This  would Ii an rn"rni,U'ly 

of  our  lime-honored American  longan'I  cost ly  nulrrtaking 
stress on  last. efficient work. hecsusa  the United States  

But the  Bible  called its  shotswould  not have  in  Asia the  
perfectly  in  this regard by
saytng 

	
Support  of an alliance ,nm- 

"Sow the wind and you'll parable 
to NATo in  the  We-st. 

reap the whirlwind," 
	

The search for better  rita.

Many cl.r.'ymrn and oth
erlions wtth  the  Soviet Union

leaders have  bemoaned the has 
 been largely  on cultural 

tragic change  in ,'imerlcan  levels. 
 'The Johnson a.lmini- IMP 

principles,  wondering  bow  and stratlon has lifted travel me- 

why they occurred. 	 strktlons on  China  with

The answer  ii  simple. for  spect to Inn's
pr..fe-si'n.al01fljE $'anthth 	rath

lb. top, it sn runs down to the United States n-ill validate 

	

when moral decay occurs  at Americans.  That  Is to  SAY,

Page IA 	Sanford Herald 	March 23, l9t6 	Until 193?,  workers  and port of  such professional  per. 
 the lowest levels. 	 for visiting China the pass- 
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U.  S. Fight gainst Wetbacks Growing' 

	

DRY CLEANING 	

Mother Of Five Is lop Automobile Endurance Driver 

By Otto E. Stone 

LAREDO. TeL (UP!) - 	Re.d concedes that. there I. Iquired to have certain docu. number of )i&n. you C*VI ttIl Mexico can come sod to 	During such "tree days."' pa. depoltad. If he b.eomu an 	 "FREE PICK-UP AND DELIVERY" 	 United Press International 
wa'hing tishi's ant n%a.1n 	-h It'5 tit t% 	S r.;rIn: 	 S- '.l P'ar!. ,rI a 	i-ler In ' the *utono'iv, In1utr's an' 'nr,t,'T'i O,(UfltAlfl5. across the k!'TA chlJrrn a'l fir in I('. the ,c%rti..lay 	n.n. 'tart- Ai%arlr,l to the inncri on the 

The Border Patrol wig., I nothing to kcsp an illegal In)- m.ns ii, his po.siaeinn. 	which ann are being hnistieroie the border for 72 hours trolmen are enne,ntrstej to habitual wetback, )iwCvit, the 	 bcdi ini it's a wonderful way mobile dr,se clear srvsa the ti-c tin 	out noment and n*l gauge of how many miles plains, by the 	ind.swcpt is ctiie In Girt Scout working from Loe .ngees, with hails of the least gasoline 

constant fight along the U.S.. migrant from claiming he lii Oil $ man mad, a verbal with you." 	 without permits. 	 make sure that the celebration H0I'dsr Patrol flies charge.. 	
SEMINOLE COUNTY 	

PASADENA, CuLt. 	

I -"it's a tough grind, but It'. to uS the country." 	 cOntinent., 	 other civic activities. 	per gallon of gaaolin. the as'. (;rcat Lakes and Into the and secretary of the Barstow overnight stops at Tucson, consumed en route. 

In U.S. District Court. I 	 also a WOfl(tO-fUl break i 	'' 'P'' 	was Mrs. Marts 	Those "other chores" sri' 	With Mrs. ReLlaff was crag, motorist can squeeze snowy Northeast.. 	 PTA. 	 Ariz.. Albuquerque, N. M.. 	What do hubby and chil. 

Mnko boundary to kaip Mix nativrboni American. 	claim that he was, a native. 	 ''u Days' 	
I 

They ate not supposed to go is not used for a 10*54 entry 	
The penalty can be two 	 LAUNDRY C0. 	 routin, of 	housocicar.irig, Vann Reiziaff. 35-year-old     just the car. and feeding of a Mrs. Ikarbara Jean O'Connor, out of * itock model American 	When not out proving that 	The women were In this Wichita, Kan. St. Louis, Clt's'e. dren think about Mom treip.. 

tcau Ito. slipping Iota the 	"The enl' way to determine born American and was con- 	On a few occasions along the farther into the United State's of illewJ 	 esra in prison and a fin.. 

t'ait.d Itatee aM to catch whether a man Ii In this count, wincing enough, we pvbsbiy border - the Waahlnrton's than the 'Ity limits of IAr.dn 	Th. tint few th,t.s a "wet. 	 •ie W. 	s.. • M. L usoiw JR.. OWNtI • P14 11,31,) 	 - 	 ______ 
housewife of Baritow. Calif.. husband and five chl1lr'n 	who for the second year 	in the vusr.ed driving wea. a good woman driver is as Ito.. Itowl city for the draw. land and l'hiladelphiis. anal sine off like this every year' 

anfor 	rral 	who for the eighth year in a two to ten year. oh!. tienc is ill be her co.4Irtver in the ther anal road conditions of a goo.t a.' any good man itruscr. inc of their starting positions winding up today lam fin;. 	tPh, they're all for it," said 

time. who 
manage to ,t ,, try tlkgsIiy is to talk to him," would lit him gas. Put If yeas Birthday cel,brstion at Laredo Ifot the Wsshtngtrm Birthday back" is caught, he I. simply I'nge 

2A-March 23, 1966 	_
-NTY ll~cf 1~2111" 	 er~prrsident of the Barstow NIo!,II F"nomy Run. This Is cross-country trip over rurged Mrs. O'Connor, mother of;amoni: the field of 54 cars in'ttin. viliere tcophictit %itill Io Nits. Iletslaff. a tall. trim. 

"IlItI 
	

-lD  	 ____________________________________________________________________________________  J 	 March 23, 1966--Page 3A rtmv has dropped her oth 	 Montle whose husband, Jam, 

Sen. George Murphy, R• 
Reed said. "An alien Is to. deal with these people over a Is an example - citizens of celebration. 

Calif., ahaiged ,.c.tiy th.t 	

, An 5ttn dealer. "The kiats 

the farm labor poi&c'i of La. 	 ______ 	

't real cscuterl each year as 

bor 	Srrt.aT7 W. Willard 	' 	 - 'f-
-'--r' 	 -- 	 - 	

-- - 	 - 	- 	 - 	- 	 the time aproachee." 

site the eight of them piling C. 	
.' 	-..--•, 

Wida has caused Illegal bor' 	 - 	 - 	

'It really isas something to 

der cro'iIngp in "unpracadent- 	 - 	
a•- 	t.$e'" 

- 	C L 1 P 	

wit ,'i a station wagon to wave 

WIN UP TO $1,000 CASHI PRODUCT PRIZES, TOO1 l.a .4 no.nc'ers." 	 - 
: 	

:"r alak'i. tier huab,nal, Din. 2 !, is employed by the ('all. 
1urphy said the flordar t'a- 	 - 	- - 

1)01 I.,-U IS oiin 

11111 	FOOD -!15 Eua'n ('n. 
trot caught f,5,'T4R llI•'ii en- 	 - 

Joel Pat tin the conir. 
trsnt-a during the first i) 	

6 E T YO U R F R El P R I Z E 0 %91wPP,46uido GAME CARD NOW' 	 ls%14 	U'SPRAY , 	
I'O(ui' F -'dli Q d' 	

':. houaesork. eta', while 
imonths of p6b, compinred with 	 THESE SLIPS 	 -fl Is on the r,'at? 

LTiL 	 g 	-' 	
as a,t last year," Mrs. O't'on- 

30,702 a Year earlier, liesaid 

the number that got away was 	FOOD* . 	

- 	
W STARCH 	TEA BASS 	

. 	 ,(2aatj 	III' F'(' IR 'Ii U - 	 - Oh. no." hugh,'.! Mrs. firti. 

- 	a "r.'.n more dieturbing." 
What Murphy 	talking 	 - KAY L WIN.., $ 	 _. 	U. S. D. A. 	' 	 ills ('0%J 1:1)11 	 'aft. 'in the ;st ise'se hired 

'i-rca ira' taking over 
about was the 4 of the bra- 

QII aI - ii ' 	Ill ( (ill \ I 	 The girls ,lresa,',I in !!s'nti. 00 

% 	 FA I R 
care agreement, undm' whi:h 

______ 

'-1 	
U 

1)IF I- I- Ii F \ 	- - . - 	 cii tr.ni outfits of blue (A;'T15, 
a thousands of Mexicans were - 

	

	 - rsl ant M illie stripe.! jersey 
01I .sA%E t tops. Niar psakita and 	hate --- YOU -WIN! 	

ALUMINUM 	-- allowed to legally enter the 

United States as farm labor. 
inallan squaw b'isat.a ("They're - 	, 	 .. 	

, 	 LITTLE ON EACH 	
V 

]19 suggested that many Mexi- 	I 	 SWUT POTATOES j 	FOIL 	
a 

	

________________________________________ 	

the heat for a trip like this 

UP TO A Lor ON 	

- 

Noon  

	

____________________________ 	

-. 	 ITEM & IT ADD!; cilia now slip acrosS. saift but jolla! anal keep your 
Jamea R..d, assistant chief 	FA 	R fret Witfit," said Mrs. Bets- 

' 	
,ttOd/WHOLE. 

6 TO 8 LBS 	 - 	

YOUR TOTAL BILL 	 - - - 	 - 	 laf(t were undismayed that patrol Inspector In the La.do 

sec tor, paid the situation is 
th.. 1,.1O4l-mile lt's.' run Is the 

"pretty ,t.stia at the present 	 . 	- la'ngrst sot fastist in the 
tim.." I 'L ii't.11t 'S h1stnry. The cars must 

SAVE 21 PER LB. in the early 190., we had F OOD 
FAIR 	't'Ø(J 	

.svt'risge more titan St miles 
quite a pmbl.en," Is, s14. PRICES 000D IHRU THE WEEKEND 

Q - J 	PROS-. SAVE 	per haur. 
"Wi took action I. .iimiuta c 	 QUANTITY RIGHTS li$IRYW 

ICNICS POT 
C. 

It and It is pretty wail atMia 
PRICE 	PAT 	TO 	\trS. lta'tzlislf who in laatt eon 	 - 

in her clas.s anal last year 
Na [Atop 	 ..'-.. 	.-•'. 	- '. 	

"-4-' 	 - 

Nevertheless, the 55 Border 	 '" 	 " 	 HEINZ 

	

6 DC 

	

COMPARE.1 	LOW *nt.y UP 	"it's a real challenge." said 

CHUCK ROAST 	 48.. 	69. 2R.. 	,Irsave a Buick I. Sabre 	4 
- miles from Los Angeles to 

Pat-solmea in the laredo ares 
siever let up. 	 YOUR CHOICE! 6oz JARS 	

' 	. -; 

	

£ SO 	 OAST 

	

LB 	
BONELESS BEEF STEW 	68L 	79, fl,, 	

Now York in seven days at 

ICEI 
 - an avermir tit 11.63 miles per 

The hiord,r Patrol watches 
BEEF SHORT RIBS 	 38., 	49.. ilL 	allon to place third. "Anal I 

a 	
0C 

the border trots Brownsville 	 • 
think Sir's. gut a real rhanca 

Pincifle. • 	 LB 	 SLICED BEEF LIVER 	 39:.. 	59. 20.. 	iii sian." on the Atlantic to the Tin. 	

I

LTINES 
	NST . COFFEE  	

Vhat's the toughest part of juana ,ro'a1nR on  the EVERY DA Y  
They man toadbtock$ on Gail. 'A' 

highways as far as 300 miles 	
I 

I "I think it's getting up at 

LEAN SPARERIBS It,) %Aui. 	49.. 	59L JOL 	tb.' crai'k of atas'a, and .Irmiu,ag 

FOOD FAiR 10' 01 	 six hours without stops until called from the fiat that 'atlas 

Border patrolmen cheek th,'n oft again for another 

Inland to such w.Lb*Cki, s0 S 	 .• 	
SAVE 2 PER LB. 7 

	

FRYERS 	 35. 43 	$ 	the drive? 

iwim the file Granite. 	
MAX WELL HOUSE 	

• (ANS 	 - - :- 	 CALIE 	 TURKEYS Yeses Ci,J. '' .e I. 39, 45. 6L 	(fl-minute brunch trvak. 

PORK 

 trains and buses. They 
times chick one freight train 	 I SAVE 21 PER LB. QUARTER SLICED 	

hour drive," she 

Q,( 	 I iii I. 
two or three times, 

_________ 	

10/1.30  

______________ 	

ST LB 	
ROCK CORNISH HENS 	 45, 49,. 4L I 'i'tic car', ranging from corn. 

They dcman4 to look at the 	 p 	
p 

______________________________ 	

;a.stA I,) luxury autoa, amr im. 
pi.L0..T%. .91 

Sir 
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 FRYER COMBINATION 	. 	79:. io: 	
pou'aa'.'i anal their atrategie papers of suspicious.tiwhtfll 	 I 

persons. Border Patrol pliota parts scale-it at each overnight FOOD fly planes north of the border 

1 

apal if they pea' a suapeIous- PARES PAIR YOU 

luokinif pirian they raialio pa C LOW 	ABLY 	UP ' 	 FOOD FAIR PURE CREAMERY 
I again at S a.m. local time but 

- 	 ELSEWHERE 
 

	

10
4 	Ilivrr* must be on hand a 

trolmen in jeeps to thecit, - 	 - 
M

I 	PRICE 	PAY 	TO 	 PIZZA PIES 	 half-hour esthies' to get the 

LIMIT I WITH S.00 	 BONELESS 	 CHUCK STEAKS 	 59:. 79:. 2O. 	,-xort rotate for the day, which LIMIT-1 WITH 5.00 OR MORE ORDER 	 MANDARIN ORANGES lIes gj 4II" 29' 4' $ 
iii Own is 1.- pt ,ctet. _______________________________________________________________________________________ OR MORE ORDER 

Gd 	PiOi.a SAVI, 	 SAVE U PER LB 	

C 	

COOKED or BAKED HAM $4118 F1', 	69... 10.. 	They get on the road. 

. BUTTER  AMERICAN CHEESE s-"ed 	59L 	69. 10. 	"it'. lair,! isuth, lout is. lose 

	

0 LB 
	PURE ORANGE JUICECI.$SC'.?I 	25's' 	29'. 4" 	s'.larh supervises tlir run for 

	

Q!4 	'iOB... $AVR 

KOSHER WINE 	99( 1 

 

50C 	 HAWAIIAN PUNCH 46.s r-Ams 195' 3111 22' 

 

ROAST 

 A&M law School 

COMPAR
EI F*l*' YOU 	 _________________________________ 	

a 

	

SAVE 	 FOOD FAIR ORANGE JUICE' se 37 	 a' 	 CHUCK 
t, 	soil It i-s. ()'('.annu r, 1.0W ABLY UP PRICE PAY TO DAISY CHEESE 

Phase-Out Opens tie I 'outed States Auto ('huh, 

LIBBY JUIC DRINK GIAPURUIT 511" 511" 25' 	
SAVE 16 . FARMER GRAY ALL MEAT 

141 	 t 'NIVt MORTON NOV55 (WIT" hAN)) the .W.1111 (ill Co., sita next TA?.I.AflAMt (UPI) 
- 	CHILI MIX 	20*  CAMS .311" 311" 35' 

PERCH FILLETS 	" 	33L 	39. 6. 	to a-ath ,trlvrr to ice that the 'flue Bard of Regents is 
3201 91 making a start on ;hastng 	FRE.MAR MAYONNAISE 	JAR 4 	551 	6 

But Mrs. ltrUlaff doesn't 

____________________________________________________________________ 	

ti-Ink "triik driving" or other 

FRANKS 
 Law school but the final a" KRAFT MAYONNAISE %" JAR 3' 	45' 6' 	 ___________________________________ 

cut the A & M Ui.tv.rsiti 	 SAYR 	EVERYDAY LO! PRICE .ROSEPALE 	 M.0 BRINKS 	mess1ws 3191' 311" 	 WHITE SHRIMP 	LS BOX 	9' 	99 10' 	
rules are ob,,arvrd, 

I.gl.lsture Chancellor J 	PETER PAN PEANUT BUTTER ii.. 43 	4S 	 GARDEN PEAS-1-041004100 
	tit oa%e 

16oz C,tNs,,,6 	
ro 	

$1 	 -
damn will Iii up to the lDi7

guasoiin.'. 'lb. peaie-t, she aaicl, up a•D•III lineliroward Culpepper said, 	 liv We have a complete EVERYDAY LOW PRICE. )flCIORY RANCH 	 is "ttiaiuis.aiiria't .riving," or 
SAVE g ang s,,i.'aihly from r°a"l sit. ('qipepper said the Regents SWEET 10 SWUTINLI 	II.. 	'1" io 

foods to satisfy 	

da'vkrs are nfseaAn7 

fresh Passover 	 at'it 1,11 Ia ra'l situation in an lav, told A 4 1.1 not to ac. 

	

LOW 	 a 	 _______________ PER LB: SLICED BACON _____________________ 	 a-ssy rhythm. She summed up AV L 	 2l 	: 

it'. 	6 
 cept freshmen students at the 	 ___________________________ 

EVERYDAY 

h, r tha.ry on gas a'eastlalflty lIt $1 	PRICCI law pa-hrc4 this fall, 	 EVERYDAY 	 _______ I typi, Ally feminine fotsh'on: all your Passover needs. 
The l',aIs i,rglstature pro. 

s'Ii$eaI tunis to operate the Scds .%jen fall out of love *with Is 

car that eats ton many calor. pchool through the current 

time suthoripid opening .1 	 SAVE 	EVERYDAY 101' PRICE ,ROSEDAL! CREAM STYLE 	
t" 

	

BLUE 	 NOW OPEN ! 	'I . $109 Ii.nniurn. but at the same 	 PLATE it's just as fast as they do 
with a woman who done the 
C*me," he utah. "And vice a new law school at TlorIds 	

I DRESSING 	
UP : 

that at the diesretIon .1 the 	
• 	SUCCOTASH..ei..................we,6 FOR 

	
$1 	 - 	

S0 	

- 	
• Silt. University here, 	 £ 	£ 	 TO : 

The LeiislatutO provided 	 17 2 SPARKLING NEW 	SAVE • U.S.D.A. CHOICE 
Board of .gents any or ill 	 UP 

of the funds voted for the 	 SAVE 

OR RITZ LOW-CALORIE 	 ' ' ' 
	I STORES 	PER LB RIB STEAKS 	 98C 	

Congressman 
4 M law iahocl could ti. - 	 Stabbed, Robbed 

	

OT. 	 UP 	
4 BEANS i'• 	

YNE-TASTE REGULAR 	
iie : 

dltetted to the new law 
iehoøl, 	 a 14C 	 IN TITUSVILLE, FLA. I 	 wYhiiNiTflN (i'i'l) -. 

CANNED SOFT 	 dit isho stinlitted and robbed 
,,uiaqkr'l ban' 

UP TO 

LO 	494 
17 STOR'ES SThONG IN CENTRA L 	 PER LIS ROLL SAUSAGE  it"p Jaaia.'s ('. ('levehuand (It- EVERYDAY LO' PRICE , NEW DETERGENT 

UP 

I lot 

N Ii), an his ('apitul liii! of. 

HItByVOndølS 	 TO 	
COLD WATER SURF..L1ANT-PX0 59C 	 DRINKS 	 - ' 	 " S . P 	

'' 
I injure'!. 

	

YGUAM, England (UPI) - PILLSBURY PANCAKE FLOUR 1 LI 22' 	25' 	3''24d 
('p, ri-an,! was ,tai'h.al in 

Police investigated a further tic left (aarrarnna with a let- 
desecration of time stone meni' 	CRISCO OIL 	U.s ITI, 	 29 	31' 	2 

PER : SLICED BEEF LIVER 	s.39 	 STRAWBERRIES 
INGING" BUY POWER" 	 Sh, 

 ta-c opener is ielilral by the 
anal to the late President 	

t 	 1 5 l2oz 

	

SAVINGS 	THOUSANDS 	. 	 SAVE 	EVERYDAY LOW PRICC1 	

SWEET LUSCIOUS 	
, lie was not serloasiy 

Ill 
	

ri'la,'r, who aca'osted the 

	

%lagna 	 TUNA FISH 	3  LB 
John F. Kennedy erected at MAZOLA OIL 	4$ss ida. 	 99 	1I5 30' 'ongrrssman as h. walked 
Runnymede. where the 1 	 horn his inner office to a re. CANS Carta was signed. 	KELLOGG'S FROSTED FLAKES iii' 44 	47 	3' 

ari-tioti room. 
A police spokesman said In ; 	 NOW ON SALE 	SAVE 	IVERYDAY LOW PRICII' T h • Congressman w  a 

huh had 'een scratched O 	XELLOGG'S CORN FLAKES 	1" 20' 	23' 	3' 	 1 16C 
WEBSTER'S

04 	 VICTIONA 	 L e 	SLICED BOLOGNA, - ss'.un,Iral as he grappled inn" 
the memorial Sunday. 	 SAVE 	 SEC. 	U9A11011DreD 	 PER 	 49t 	PINT airnt*r4ly with the Intruder 

The U. S. Embassy to °' MODESS 	 n' 	 73' 	Sr 14' 	UP : 	
EVERYDAY 101' PRICE .AUNT NELLIE ASS1T FANCY 

don last Dec. 31 appealed to 	 TO 	 VEGETABLES..... 	 FOR $1 	

15/1.23 ELSEWHERE 3 	NY-194 	 ho eMapeil is ith $ Ii). ('levi' 

_____________________________________________________________ BOLOGNA. 

land, 45, was release.! after 

T he public for help to prevent LIBBY PEACHES-HALVES ls 	4189' 4191' 	9' 	25( : treatment at a nearby hoe. 
further acts of vandalism at 

___________________________________________________ 	 ____________________________________________________ 	

5,• 
the memorIal after the name 

	

SAVE 1OC PER LL 	 ' 	 OSCAR MAYER oil moOt of 	best 	 t.ct DOE 	
pital, 

"Glyn" had been cut into the 
the iMngwurth Office Build- front of the stone. 	

TASTI- DIET QUICK FROZEN GRADE"Af 	 tot PXG 

	

__________________ 
390 	LEMONS. a.t.a.., 4' jig, inc of three us,'.! for 

This was the third act of 

Ll SOLID 	94 OSCAR MAYER COTTO 	 CRISP CELLO VRAPPLO 	
ii.- iSa' nirrait.ers offices, 

vandalism In fit-o months, p0' 

	

POTATO CHIPS 	38( 	Ladq Fai
ITt.. LIQUID SWEETENER, 12.0 BTL. 	

'
tice said. 	 LOW-CALORIE FOODS 	ROLLS 	 DUCKLINGS........ 	

go 

4 ____ 
SALAMI._ 	

CARROTS. to __ 	 Thief (etsS6I 0 

___________ 	

1 1'hc des. in the offac, eat 
Weather Stalls 	 PANCAKE - A WAFFLE SYRUP, 314 as CHOCOLATE 	SAVE OLEO 	 ctLLownAppgD 	 Chase and Company fertilizer 

COOK QUIK BEEF CUBE 

	

PALOMAREL Spain (UPI) 	TOPPING, ha ITL$. AWT LO.CAL. DRESSINGS. 	 UP 
OF 12 

STEAKS_- 10 	98 	
RADISHES 	__5 	

plant on 419, at Five 
Point-a, was broken Into }'ri- 

POPPY HIM VIEW%& * 

 -..Paor weather today c'eantIiU' 	 - 	
TO :TOMATO JUICE 	 5FOR $1 ____

.-s--".

_______ 	

day night and $-4.20 stolen. ad In stall further I'. 8. Navy ______________ 75 URCE STALE Th. thief, according to Sheriff - - 	 operations to recover a 	 VALUES 
l2oz PKG 	 2 	FOOD FAIR BREADED CHUCKWAGOPI 	 CELERY

4

. -, 	 ..14 	
tiotitay, apparently on. 

feet 

	

U bomb lying 1500 	
UP TO ter.t th. plant over the cat- feet dawn Is the lj.dltertat%' BREAKFAST UN  

STEAKS

PORK & BEANS 	8 	$1 	LP69 	 s'aslks around the conveyor 	 - . -• .,, 	 EACH REAL CIIdA$ CHOCOLATE 

3 
FORs 	 ' - 

	1OUS......3,k,s.f$1 

CAKL....,......,...... 55 

__________________________ 	

belts, then took the back door 

	

Tb. missIng bomb, one of 	II$I1'NUI 
four that fell In this area NIna to the office oft Its hinges. A 
weeks ago following a fls 	___________________________________________________ 

4 	

-cysib, has bess lb. teret of 
a Massive pasreb and recov• 	

- 	 padlock was priesi off the 

7,41 cry operation ins'ohvIn ships 	
HOURS: MON., TUES., WED. OPEN TIL 7; THURS. 8. FRI. 9 	 25th & PARK AVE., SANFORD 	 - desk. 

HOURS: MON., TUS., WED. OPEN TIL 7; THURS. 8. FRI. 9 	 - 25th & PARK AVE., SANFORD 	 I 	0 
smiths U.S. Na,3'a Sixth Fleet. 
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Llearners Llook 

Llovingly For 

Llive Llama 

ROCKFORD, III. (UP!) — 
Rockford College students yen 

for a live 11am., for a school 
mascot. 

But they're learning, sinee 

that preference emerged in 
secret balloting, that more 
than school spirit will b. need- 

ad to maintain their South 

American pet in the style to 
which Is should be accustomed. 

Acquiring a llama is the 
easy part, according to Neal 

	

* 	 Bo..psu,, of LaPorte, Ind., 
president of Rockford's stu-
dent government The initial 
cost Is just $400, pet dealers 
have advised the students. 

Roaenausaid the price 
wouldn't put the student tress. 
my in the red. But it's the 
high cost of llama keeping 
that 'a worrying student tress-
urer Tom lIol'lych, of Rock-
ford. He has been unable to 
work out a budget that would 
be fat enough to cover these 
items: 

—l'urthase of feed for the 
animal. A bale of hay-plus. 
supplement per day. That 
comes to $600 a year. 

—Construction of a proper 
ll.amnsery. Coat In 8600. 

—lay for a llama-keeper. 
Llamas, you see, don't live on 
love and praise from stuticnt.s 
alone. A llama must be hen' 
died properly. The expert who 
does that now and then costs 
$600 for a year's occasional 
service. 

In addition, the students 
hadn't considered the coat of 

Insurance against theft, wool. 
pulling or accidents to stu. 

dents who might get too close. 
But try the students will to 

get their llama and the funds 
to support It. Hosenau said 
the vote for a iisascot found 
the llama nosing out such like-
ly mascots as a toy poodle, 
owl, fox, goat, raccoon, minia-
ture poodle -- or a student in 

$ lion costume. 

NARCE Chapter 
Sets Meeting 
In DeBory 

The National Association of 
Retired ('ivil Fmployets (NA 
TICE), I)cltary Chapter Will, 
will most at 2:10 p.m. Friday 
In the First National Bank 
Building, Dellary. 

Speakers will be Miss Dom 
thy lodges of the Social Ø•. 
curity office in I)eLand and 
Fred A. Martin of Daytona 
Pea . fell rrpresntative of 
the Florida fitate Insurance 
C. ni mist on. 

Miss Hodges will give latest 
information on Medicare and 

its benefits and coverage for 

senior citizens. 
Martin will discuss the r#-

lotions of private health in. 

surance to the government in. 
suranee plans. 

All members are urged to 
attend this important meet. 
ing. 

SSJH Students 
Having Tests 

By lane ('asselberry, 
Tests for the third nine 

weeks grating ierIo4 are be. 
ing held at South Seminole 
Junior High School Monday 
through Wednesday of this 
week with report cards to to 
home on Wednesday. Much 
ID, with the students. 

A parent-teacher conference 
day has been sit up for Fri-
day, April 1, and parents may 
call the school office to mike 

	

r 	an appointment to se. their 

	

F 	child's teacher concerning his 
progress. 

Bear Lake Cubs 
Set Meeting 

117 Maryann Mile. 
Bear lake Cub Scout Pack 

230 will meet at A p.m. Fri. 
day at the Bear lake Vernon. 
Lary School for a program on 
the theme, "Knights of the 
flc.und Tabl.. 

Opening eer.,sony will be 
presented by Mrs. Mary Xr.n. 
sir'. Den To A skit Will be 
preuntsd by Don 10 1.4 by 
Mrs. Maxine Goodenough and 
eI sing program will be given 

3tzs, Øizla P44.U'i Des 2 

H 

-- 
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GREEN . 

STAMPS 4 
GREEN 

TAMP 
GREEN 
STAMPS 

I 
Swift's Premium Aset. Flavor. Sh.rb.8e .r

- 	 us 

F.F.V. ciesehe. Deals 

	

411Lb_ 	
Cookies............ 
Tomato Puree 	 35 

I 	 Ceits 

CucumberChips........ 9,,"25g 
D.IicIese Chesele$e Delek MIS 
Nestles Quik ......... .. i' 39 

C ______ 	' • 	 .-,,. 	 ii1T 	$.uuske,'s Delkleei 
20 Si 

___ 	
i11iI 

 

Peach Butter ..........3 	. $ 
Sususke,'. To 

"i 	
Orangiv1armalade .... 3 'u" $I 
lefty C,.ek.v $iueIeny 11111i "43c 
Muffin Mix 

48 ell. 
 

____ 	 Tea Bags .............. iske. 61 it 

	

-- 	 pot lusteat 

Dry Milk 
••••••••••• t2  q. 92 

Ice cream • 	 i. 	SWIFT'S PREMIUM PROTEN GOVT.- 
Rod Cheek Flavorful 	- 	 — 	 INSPECTED HEAVY WESTERN BEEF SALE! 

PRICES ARE 

EFFECTIVE 

THURS., FRI., W. 

MARCH 24, 25, 26 

1964 

AppleJuice 4 	'l• 	_11 ____ I I __ 
Sunsweet Hsetthful 

	

Prune Juice . r 49C 	Chuck Steak • lb. 79
Green Glint Garden Fresh 

	

BONELESSGreen Peas. 	19c 	
Imperial Roast lb. 99

Heinz Easy To Prepare

Pork&Beans • 16 os. 0 	BONELESS

Swift's ' 	 Pot Roast . • • lb.19 
Shortening •

3 111 
 

59€ I
Gold Medal Plain Or Sell-Rising 	 Cut Roast • • • •

5 11 	
lb. 

99

Flour. .•... . 	49€ 	BONELESS

Tre-Rlpo Freestone 	 Round Steak • • lb. 1109 
2½ 	 TASTY Peaches. . 4 cans 	 •  	 PI 

	

toBreaded Shrimp •... „ 69 	c-spter io miles over the ice.

--

-ap to the crash site. 

5i IrnYarl W,im 
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_ 	Sal On Icecap 
'My Gal Sal' 

For l3 Years 
WASH1NGTO (UPfl - 

An icecap Is no place for a 

COR tety, bi.t it dln't bo'.her My 
(;.l Sal. 

She sat on th. lee for 23 
years. The winds screamed 

	

psit her at more than l(0

se th'-e..3t, b.d cci • 	ht It ti 	• 	 r, :-.' - '- 	
miles an hour, ani at litres 

	

c."ct'aint at your hov& 'lbs itIl .... to 	crs In Ier 	 the temperature dropped to 

	

be the sickness season. ond its rIOt •PY to 	it', olisays 	to 	tie littlest 	nearly 0 degrees below sero. 

	

cet thou, sick cews to iCC tie rx*rlshlng people to drink lots of l*ud, .h•n they 	But when Sal had her first 
f'sds they 	u!J. 	CbS trick. 	 hae o 	1ev 1.ttnQ tbem d,lnk fro', 	visitor, she was natty for ac. 

the ,p.t of a teapot! It .otku lie moe-c 

	

them on R cOurse mal - In e mu5. 	. , they th:rk Its .,at fun. II on adt*!t is 	tion, or almost. Mv (;al $-.xl 

	

tn' Ycull d tcober that chLfr,ri espe- 	sick In bed, he con d$r*k mc, eo$ty t,on 	in this caae is a World War 

	

a1y miII eat rei tcvd r."ore pppty H 	a teapot pout too. Anti dd ou hrw that 	fl fl7 	 that crash 

	

ou gill them many little bits of thinps. .. 	.+*en you or th, children must tI• bad
a spoonful of cp*te souc.. a dab of 1.11... 	tastIng rostilcin.. you con t,r,'perarsly 	,- 	landed on the Greenland Ic.. 

fw 	 b.00l 1*0 or three toy cubes elyle the taste butt II ou put on 0e cub. 	cap June ?7, lt)42, just three 

	

Cf m.t. p..,roI ro sos. a couple of ton. 	on tie ?cnQoe foe a mc-erwot t-efcre tokirs 	months off th. assembly line. 
rtrins sections. n5th o.j 	con thok of. 	the m.J*cir,' 11cr 13 passengers stayed 

by the crippled ship until the 
famed Arctic Explorer flersst 
ltalchen flew in to rescue 
them. Sal was left behind ant 
compl.ts'iy forgotten until 

kntalIy In October, 196&IOhl 	
the creek was sighted acci

h'reeerved l.sberatory 
What good was Os. plane to 

anyon. nw? Normally it 

N A A K 	y 	 would be just a historical oct. 
dlty, but erwironnaental cc-len. 
tists looked at Sal'a carcass 
and aaw a perfectly preserved 
laboratory to test the effects 
of c-old westhrr on equpmrnt 
- partku!arly missIles. 

Some of the nation's mis. 
silts must sit on their pads 
buried in underground slits 
for is many as five or iii 

frozeis foods • 	years. This raised problems 
for the Air Fore.. 

Heievey Nc... 	 Would the mIssiles b. ready 
Swiss Steak 	II us. 89 	to do the job they were di. 

	

SS S ' 	' . pta.
Chess Ki. Shri..p 	 signed to do after being left 

	

' 	 Sea.Chow 	em ........ 	59 	exposed to frresing temper- 
atures' What would happen 

RIehp Ceevesslesi r.ses to the fluid in their vital by- 
Coffee Rich ' 	29 	drsullc systems? Would it pa
Gre-ide P1.550 	 congeal, or leak? 

'5 I lb.later Tots ........ 	,,,. 
89 	Laboratory test were ron. of 

cousse, but My Gal Sal pro.
viti,d a chanc. to see what 

ellow Squash . 	IY. '29 	hat happened under the worst . . . •
Slide l,e Frese, 	 possible conditions — the 

Broccoli Spears .. . 2 ',°.': 49 	(en1snd icecap, on, of the 

, ,• 	
earth's must dismal spots. 

	

1 	gs, 49 	'lb. man who went up to 
CutBeans........ L pt,s. 	 lookatSalwuA.It.hiIllet, 
$..Sh. D. 5,. 	

1 1111 	
anenrneer withVlckers Air. 

... .•.... 	79 	craft. Working with the Air Scallops
Gestee's PeeiIl Sit 	 Force Materials Laboratory, 

Fish Sticks ........... 	
Billet was flown to $ontr•. 

ph, strom Air Fort. has., Green. 
Si.•lefea's Prea 	 land, ant then taken by hell- 

TRA What hi found, Billet told 
like - New Equipment 

JWGreenstamps  the AIatIon Writ.rs Associa-
tion, was a plane filled with 

$Wifl'l PREMIUM SLICED •AR.S.Q 	equipment that operated Ilk. 

LONDON 	
•iir on PORK 	 new. 
I 	 Tho piano Itself was In b” 

Ibis 
$129 	 al dairy specials 9 	 ph•. 	 shape. liattervd by the winds, 

Broeil Steak 0 0 0 	 Citiff" left 	 lv.ekl..f Cleb Geede A PI.sIde 	 lipiree Set. Neesh 21, 	 it itati split In two pieces and 

e.. 49 	W6**A*_-"_*U'S***—IP'S 	its frwari sectIon had been 

bELICIOUS 	 -- 	- 	 Maraarine ...... 	39 	Med. Eggs ...... i.... 's 	
- 	

putheti sling the ice cap. ----- - 
EXTRA 

4 1GreenStamps 
so" C... cciii. Lie iSSUSAM us 

down produce lane. 
CRISP FLORIDA PASCAL 

Beef Short Ribs lb. 49c ISCUItS 

Pdi.bvry H..5iy Jack 	 Wisieas*. Chute let Sliced Am.,cem us 
12cc. 59 9 	is.

shirts I9 	Pimento 4tGrëètampsI. 
But 	inside 	the 	hulk, 	the 

was different. Pants ant 

FRESH 

B' 	•..... 	. . . 	e. 	 ..• 	• 
$Wifl1 PSIMIUM AUORTID 

in 	the flight 	ltggag. 
carr1et by (he crew cull had 

Premium Sous.. 

Asr
Swift. 

Ground 	Beef 3 iis. 	 'N c.rv 	
- -•°' 	 '"' 78' 

	 left behind when the!!! --- 

!S NC NIieSUi e.StStSi 

 

SLICED COLD CUTS 
(l.l.e, PIP. lte.aukvel5s) creases. lidlet, 	whose 	own 

hoots 	hat 	been 	accidentally 

F6P Flavor Perfect

Shenandoah Cornish Fruit Cocktail . . . . 4 	. #303

C.m.t.ck  Test 'N Tangy Illsores So. mosch Is. Igloo) 	 stalk 	 .1 

	

ftXfAA 	
Cherry Pie Mix . 0 0 3 "as $10 

4Grnnstaj....,
SWEET AND JUICY lien 01 Arc Red 

mi. 
a.

TIXIZI LAUNDRY FLUFF 	 niou Pears 	
Kidney Beans 	2 300 29c . C S S

Hunt's Vin. Ripened 

cens ,L 69' 	1 	5c 	 Stewed Tomatoes 	5 °° $1  lsphwe Isi. Me.sh 11. 1H4)

--- . 	 .och 	 Hued's Sold.Peck 

	

S• S e I S

JWGmenhrn. 	
Tasty 	 Tomatoes 	5 °° $

D M..?e Reedy To Led 

	

lessee seats

Hoods Pink Louse 	
Grapefruit. . .. • • each 	5 	Chunk Style Tuna . 3 6½o1$1
Fresh Florida L7

(Isom $0. Morels 16, 1194411
3 15.1' s'' 3

so.91
Strawberries . .3 	19 	Corned Beef Hash cans 6 

blue rinso 	fluffy all 	I 	regular all 	
I 	

cold water 	I 	liquid lux 	liquid wisk 	I 	vim tablet 	liquid dove 
detergent 	detergent 	I 	detergent 	liquid all 	detergent 	detergent 	detergent 	for dishes 

	

1;ie 734
I 	Plus. 69' 	I 	1es. 79 	I " 63' 	_ ' _ 75' I 69' 	Iladlo 

X;75' 	I 	ke 

an- 	 low r1cee g ams 14 

png liupliN Hi. MS1I 	 left ilondrestrom, found a pair 

Sirussli Brand Chipped
'I 	at the wreck that were In is 

EXTRA good condition as his own. 
Two .45 calibre autinatics --D 3 3 os Beef Ham or Turkey 	ph,,: $1. 	41GreenSfam s NI

RN Me ta5ISS 	
:' fount In the tall were ready 

for action. 
Ternow's Cooked or Raked 

	

ROLL SALISAGI 	 rusnoes parts of the plane's 
hydraulic system for testing. 

HIRMANI ORANGE SAND 	J 	
Hut iliUst's main job was to 

Sliced Home ' 59c . 69' 	 iie got the plane's ball turret . • • • ph,. 
lupbee hi. M.reh 11, IftIl 	 transmission, the en g I ne Lenten Seafood Specielt 

_________ 	

pumps, and part of the piano's 

Swordfish Steaks. Instruments 
Benefit . 79c Fill EXTR 

Muster's Delicious Fresh 	 4tGreen tamps ' 	bark to Ose labora- 
50U teN SiSCSI £55 CeSUILI, tory, the equipment was tests-i 

Wieners 	 and found to he in like-new 

Cottage Cheese of condition. Judging from this SSc 	Copelondi Flavorful 

 690 
WHERESHOPPINGISAPLEASURE. 	_l'1' 	

Billet said, scientists now 
U,21,ft 	

be- 
 . S 'Cu".

2 
c'ap 

li.ve  that the seals in the 
hydraulic systems of inter. 

Sanford Plaza continental missiles may tie ' changed over a five to 10. 

Hwy. 17.92 and year period instead of the •  

present two-year change. Onora Dr., Sanford 

I 	
What of My Gal Sal? Well. u 	No MENU Lie 1.U5H 

I4OtJRS, SARA LIE 	 this really is her last mission, MON. TUII WhO., SAYs S:lO.7O0 DANISH CINNAMON ROI.0 
a 	N U V S 	 IHURS • FRI. 510.800 

plane is now split with crs,u- $lv%e.. 	59 	
Billit said. The le. around the 

lspl,,i Set Mersh 24, I44 	 see. It I. only a matter of $ S.mlnot. Plaza, 

______________ 	

short time beforo the plane 
Cass.Iborry 

HOURS 8 - 8. 101011 SAT. 	
drops below the surface of the 

- 	 ic, and disappears In the 

bowels of the icecap. 

C. 	I el. The parts of the plan. tinai touch 	lux 	Iif.buoy f star.kisf 	__ninelives 	_____ronco 	_ 
 macaroni 

_____ronco

I  spaghetti 	__kraft - 	But Sal will be remember- 

fabric softener 	toilet soap 	white toilet soap 	chunk tuna 	pot food 
final 

over to the National 

	

lad oil 	1,rought back by Billet war* 

	

'b" 	 'b. 	 65 	AirMtLse%iM. 

"Cs 47 	3 '"- '5' 	" 27' 	' 	39 	 m' 	 2 	29' 	lie.. 	 Pies. 
eew bees es 	 £ bee. 

bee 

Sugar Crop Off 
 (UPI) 

]VL?=_A1 DI 1Y 	 produced about two W111161%iW111161% 
HAVANA  — Cuba 

4 a. 

or 

VU) lVdJ__.rUVL'AjIv 1J1_ IIjtjö!Lll 	
tons of sugar by March 12 

th is 	O 	out- 
third 	 - 

-• - • •* - 

	 ..aparsUn pitied list 7%M,, 



L 	: __ 	 __ 
HI ________ 
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/ 	'Sup.rRlght" Tender Smoked Cooked 

H A M 
Shank 

LB. Portion 59 
Whole or Shank Half 11.69c 

15 ,Center Sliced ............ LI. 
fillf!.5.5 'Who the 11055 

Is At NourA&P 
It's you! 

Think about it. It rnak ense. 

All of us from the President on down work fo yu. 

Frankly, where would we be without you aid the 	people like you? 

I 	 'I . 	/ 

We know. We'd still be in that little store on Veey Street loft
where we started more than 100 yea ago. 

That's why you're important.' That's why we care so much 

about how we serve you. .abot being fair, honest and dependable. 

Is this kind of attitude a good--reason for shopping A&P? 

It's one of many. 

PVRIGHT• IWI. THE GREAT ATLANTIC £ PACIFIC TEA CO. SiC. 

'). 
Ilk 	 19 

SPECIAL! JANE PARKER DELICIOUS 

PEACH PIES 1.
Each 

.8.Ox. 39c 
sflCIALV JAN! PARKER 	 SPICIALI JAN! PARKER IROWN 'N SIEVE 

Blackberry Pie EACH 49c French Rolls 	PK ØG. OP 21c 
SPECIALI JAN! PARKER 	 25 Stamps—N. C.upsa.— Jails Parker Whole 

Dessert Cake 1.Li.1oOL 49c Wheat Bread 	25c 
SPECIAL? JAN! PARKER GOLDEN 	 50 Stamps—N. Coup**—Jane Parker Caramel 

Loaf Cakes 2 10Y.OL 49c Pecan Rolls 	' 45c 

-., er Meals Are Made With "Suppr.- Right' ~tea_ts!_,,-)f#*m- 

GRADE "A" QUICK FROZEN "SUPIR.RIGHT WESTERN 	MEATY 	 ALLOPOOD BRAND SLICED 

BAKING HENS SPARE RIBS BACON LB. 
79c 

4ti6 LI. AVG. 

OVEN READY 	LB. 49c  
3.5 	

Ll. LB. 4'J' 2 LB. BOX $155 

0suPu.RIGHr HEAVY WESTERN 	GRAIN 	FED 	DEEP 

CHUCK ROAST ::r5 L..79c SWISS STEAK ............... L1. 89C 

CROSS RIB ROAST ....LI. 85c RIB STEAK 	.......... IONILESS 	L1. 99C 

ENGLISH ROAST Le. 89c: MINUTE STEAK ............ L199C 

CHUCK STEAK 	.......... LI.59C GROUND CHUCK .... 3 LIS1 

STRIP STEAK.... BONELESS L1.$1 e59 CHOPPED SIRLOIN ,.... L1. 99C 
"suPu.rnGHr DELICIOUS 	FRESH 

Cuban Sandwiches ...... IACH39c 

CArN JOHN'S QUICK 	FROZEN OCEAN 

Perch Fillets 	...... .............. Lo. 39c 
DAISY COLORED WISCONSIN 

Mild 	Cheese 	.................. L..65c 
CAPN JOHN'S QUICK 	FROZEN 

Haddock Dinners .... 2 . 79c 
Grocery Buys!,,+a— Dependable 

Special! BRIGHT SAIL LAUNDRY 

BLEACH 

Special! PURE VEGETABLE SHORTENING 

CRISCO 

3 
CAN 
I.B. 79C 

(Limit: I With Purchases of $5.00, Or, Moral 

51/2 QT* AO 
PLASTIC JUG 

.... 

ILImD: I With Purchases of $5.00, Or, Nor.) 

	

1—Fresh Fruits & Vegetablesl SPECIAL? ONA hAND YELLOW CLING 	 SPECIAL? ANN PAGE 

/2 JAR 

FRESH TINDER CALIFORNIA 	
SLICED PEACHES 4 1.L$ 1301 99c MAYONAISE 	QUART 79c 
SPECIAL? ALL FLAVORS 	 SPECIAL? ANN PAGE ZESTY TOMATO 

..........
SP1CIALI
.........SOuL! 

2 

LARGE 49c LIQUID METRECAL 3c 79c KETCHUP ... 	 I.I.B. 4.01. 29c 
Broccoii 	

BUNCHES 	
SUNNYIROOK 	 SPECIAL? OUR OWN EASY BREW 

iLl. 48 P°R 
SPECIAL? FRESH JUICY FLORIDA 

 RED SALMON 	CAN 79c TEA BAGS ............ 	ONLY 43c 

	

C 	DRINK 	 2.9T. 29c INSTANT COFFEE...... 	79c 
..........s........... PKG. 

Oranges 	5 
L.

39 	
SPECIAL? A&P INSTANT CHOC. FLAVORED 	 SPECIAL? A&P t7% CAFPIIN Fill 

BAG 	 — — 	— — 	 — 	 — 	 It Of. 	Cbkl,. at 14. 5.. UØ £',.0,. 

r 
$ In This Ad Are Good Through ...'... 	

Vanilla Wafers 33c 	Chunk Tuna 	37c 

	

a Ci. 	11.14 ii klf.1ls$q 	1 Lb. 

LARGE CRISP ICEBERG 	 JUICY WHITE DUNCAN 	

Price 	
Saturday, March 27 	 Tartar Sauce 	29c 	Pillsbury Flour 	61c 

Pee 	 14 02. 	S.Id.e Ross 	 01. $ 

LETTUCE 19c Grapefruit 5 039C I 	Pinecrest Shopping Center 	I 	,. Milk 3/47c Biscuits 

L 	Hwy. 17.92, So. Sanford 

	

— — 	 — 	 — — 
J " IF 

UP•1 Frozen Foods Values! .)S.. 

DmUI)4T 	I 	DITUSINT 	 11117111114111111 	 ACTION 
NINE LIVES 	 BATHROOM TISSUU 

	

CAT FOOD 
2 	

DELSEY 	 AJAX 	I 	FAB 	SUPER SUDS 	BLEACH 	
SPECIAL? TREE TOP FRESH CONCENTRATED 

lOX 	 79c Apple Juice 	CANS 2'-Ozi TUNA 	 35c  
6/2 oz. .... 2/29c ROLLS .......... 27c:' PKG. 

....,. 
83C11¼.OLPKG..... 83c &. PKG. ...... 59c 	14 

LIVER & GRAVY 	
SPECIAL? A&P VANILLA ICED FROZEN CAKE 

12.01. 
61!, ox. . . . . 2/35c 	

SANDWICH Sill 	 HAIR DUSSINS 	 ANN PASO COIN OIL 	 DITIISINT 	 CLIANSII 

35c 
Devils Food 	PKG. BAGGIES 	GROOM & CLEAN 	MARGARINE I 	TREND 	 AJAX 43c 

CHICKEN & LIVER 14.01. 	2 KITTY'S BURGERS 

	

C 1 CTN. ..........35c PKGS. •.........39c CAN .... 	far 	 MORTON'S FROZEN IWITH ALUMINUM PAN) 

61!2 ox. ..... 2/29c 	
29c 	79 1.Lh. 	 LARGE 

urn cnocm 	Bread Dough 	3 LOAVES 
PKG. 	59c 

AJAX ALL PURPOSE 	i 	AJAX P1.001 $ WALL 	I 	1011 LOTION 	 COMPLEXION SOAP 	f 	PAIN IIUIUI 	CARREROLA MIXES 
CLEANER 	I 	CLEANER 	U9UID VEL 	PALMOUVE 	ANACIN 	NOODLES 

12.01. 	 ..........65c 	S .... 2 	23 	
R.mastf 17.0*. 	

4k SUNNYPIELD 

31 	 8 5c AImsudla. 	4.0*. 4k 1.PT. C lop so .. . . . ..... 

	Frozen Waffles1O
N AIR 

	

J2OO i1:i1jj1 	T34lIIiJ:11mI 	 Full 	
STAMPS 

- 

	

____ 	____ 	 IIACI.IUT 	,43c 	 $ANDWHH SP*7D 41 
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— —. 

._. l•.. ________ 
ALM 

_____ 	 ONIONS 29c .IMI 	 I 
w.ô. 	

STAMPS1-,1 	F 	
DWthd..e 	

STAMPS Ckd.0.$ 
11.01. Ju, i SQUIU* MOP 	 lAX 	 PINISOL 98c 	

t•IIJrJLUI1FI1IIIIL,flt [I 3.2545 	 3.2444 	 3.25. 	 E25.Sê 
1.25.55 
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9c 3A 
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Regional 	Seminole County * 	 the St. Johns River S** "' Nile of 

t m 	t ngs 31aieu 5anctions A er 	ee i 
America" 

-- •1 	'i-t c 

Session 	 'aufurb itjrrath '4'LOG 

Charles I Sttan of Sanford 

bas made the Deans Lbt Ir 	
/ Phone 3611 	Zip code 32771 

the winter quarter at Valdosta 	
' 	Saturday 	VEATIlER: Vedneadav $1.57; tonight. 45.58; cooler Friday.____________ 

State College In Georgia. 	 - 	.-' 
* 	? 	 • . . 

S. M. iliChard Jr. Sac 	
iii 	 TW.AIRSSEE 
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fords superintendent of uil- 	AFTER F1)(I{ cnttiri.s — Pope Paul \ 	
i; i'nal mcctings of Florida 	

- 	______ 	 -- 	 -- 
1 and 

ape ts' Plea Ity plants. has been elerted 	the Archbishop of ca4nterbury embrace at the 	
E.Iucatiofl Association ntem• 

bon throughout the IItat* will 
• 	• 

is secretary - treasurer of the 	Vatican in the first meeting of hesods of the 

third 	gion, Florida Water 	human Catholic and English churches since I t* h.d Saturday to 111% q, igh Court To Hear R 
l{.ulio-Tckphotn)  and Se.tae Operators Am. N E. 	 tions Alert" called by the 

their seseparationfuir centuries ago. 	 teachers details of the -San t  

	

g*njzation, President flilert 	 - -- ---- 	 Selection of a jury which convicted two Semi. 
elation. note County teenagers for the rape of a 12-year-old 

S S S girl will be juest jonetl In a brief to be filet? in the 

0 	 Tet's send "The Rockinir 	 Jones $Aid the sessions 'Acre t ate Stiprenie ( 'otirt Monday. 
Jones of Ocala said today. 

	

ristian 	U n'io It y called by th FI. kard 
' Itoadnartoers" to Chicago to  v. 17. and Jimmis 

represent Central Florida in 	 ltrrttors. which ,.,it it 	. j I .t-e I )runtwright, I t. are 
death row at Raiford. rita alive, according to the a national talent contest. It 	 t. rated I) i 	'ic ,an t '• 

 

would be a big boost to our 

	

t t• 	• 	Against Florida's school p)s' 

boys a good chance at $ three Seen From  V isit  t' unless deficiencies cite.l 	
. 	 . 	 The were sentenced to report. Although Gluey and 

	

I . 	city and give the Sanford 
ii a '.National }:ducatlon As li 'in 	\Vatldell 	fuI k 	 i nvitig ltaif'i 	only wen months. 

week tour of Europe this sum 	 • iatIon Tvport were cleared 	•. .. - 	 .a 	- 	 ' 
. 	

ectrin 	liv 	Judgi' I)runiw right have been In 

titus lit I it,. utt (urt the ACLU is interested in 

met. 	
u; 	the I67 Legislature. 

Th. meetings also will 1... 	 - 	 . . 	
.. 	 'ICr, last )CU. 	 supporting their appeal be. 

S S 

i''1 to start planning a v°' I 	. 	 . 	
' 	Al'.rt N. Fills. ,'urt il. cause it is involved in •.v- 

	

at the city pier the past few W*1th Pope Paul .m of incrrssed polit i c a l 	
poinir'I attorney. sail today oral cases giving the death 

g 	That big whit, boat tied up 

	

actit ity for teachers, Jones 	 . 	
he will (ili a ti let with the penalty for rap.. 

days is a pleasure cruise ship 
operated hetwn Norfolk and 	 • Il 	

'•- . 	 • 	Supreme Couit Mond*y, mak. 	Gluey a n d I)rumwright 

Ak 

operator, Slade Dale. •p I 	lutling his historic visit to I(pt Paul VI, today professional atmosphere of 	
, 	I 1 hie were errors In the 	and convicted last May. I)atona by a retired marina 	The .\uht'i hitp if ( '.tnttrbtiry. 	i 	, E. irpurt sail t P. 	 . 	. 
	

ing these allegations: 	were arrested In February, 

L1 ' 	
trial held here last May. 	They 	were 	sentenced 	by 

lain" Dale. who pulls in here urged both Anglicans and Roman ('atholics 	for- I public education In Floriiu 	
, .., 	 . 	' The jury panel was Judge Waddell last August 

'I each *inter, says he Is 	 chosen by Its - a art of after an appeal for $ flIW "tall y get the thing.s that are 1hind anti press forward 	was to be improved, teacher' 

interested in Sanford's ma t ( ' ard Christian unity. 	
I 

%. The confessions from 	They have been in death rina plans and will be Icll:n 	1,11C an1ibishop, I)r. Mi. 	
must take a bigger hand in 	 , 

and down the east coast. 	nests conference shortly leaders of the chief Protest. 	REt TF.t(IIER$ 	
tS%'' %eteran atiiflitut. and a rookie into span' in October or Nov people a 	 ember. 	t 	youths were iniiiroperly row sine, that time, bout it a. he goes up chad 	htamsey, 	told 	a I not only Anglican leaders but P 

	 1Hltk. FOR .I'UI.l.l) 	- 'lb' ftrt thri "-mliii Ai"' flit .• lit;i 	
• 	 itu,.,an roulette' method, 	trial was denied. 

	

Selected as the crew are (h'nini veterans 1-:iI' art? \'hite (left) and 'sir- 	admitted as evidence. 

Veterans who were entitled,before his departure that ant churches in England wrote TO LEEItG 	 gil t;rlon ccistt'r itnil :wwctlnwr Roger it. ('hus(k , 	m 	station- 	The case automatically went . S 
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